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“HH listeners -has other important engagements
Bw mele the news 3 followed, For a. feneration

tak Sir: Henry Wood See es now, Sic Henry Wood, wis
received his kmghthood In

EgIr, has. carned ‘out: Mm
London an‘ annual season of
nearly three months of daily

orchestral concerts: which haye
bern thronmed by all classes

of music lovers, probably the

has been encacetd by the Bnitish

Broadcasting Corporation to

onchict oo namber. of specn

concerts. Sar! Henry. & to be

closely assecated henceforth

WIth. -BrOofitesting: on tks

musical side Theenthusiuss

with whick thts nncement inost diverse, constant and
hia een recerved by Pres enthusiastic andience which

and public alike shows. con has ever assembled in this
elueivver haw BE ielal ly “LT COUNTY", The conductorship |

‘nd dortunate it is. ‘SioHenty of these concerts—the' Proms’
Wa citi] S SCTITES I thi worl inf inendls tig olleqaial spent h- :

if sos throurhout a fone together with that of many

occasional concerts: in (vert

laren ciey of the OLA,

amd the direction of many of
our preatest musical festivals,

has made Sir fenry's name

i household werd in musical
circles throughout the hand,
In America lis reputation asa

conductor has been established

bythe concerts which he has

given in recent vedrs with the
Los Angeles  Philharmonn
(ipchestra In 3925,°in dour

concerts with this orchestra:

other conductors can lay. claini
to..such a record of achieve-

iment. “A Londoner by birth,

bre bial thie achyartages tea. ik

ley both. of. mmsical heredity

md of music eovironinicnd

at six” he _.conld take part

in. bach and Haydn. acd at

ten he owas playing: “the
im o Caty thurch A.

coph of vears at the Revs

idemy of Music

.

followed

Orean

and then beran an active he played the works. of living
CHeEr as accompanist and fritish composers to audiences
composer, cspecndiy of songs ol $0,000 people in the preat

Cutdoao¢r an: phit heatre Late }

& Holhywoocd. Bowl. And Ge

thus distinguished musician &
to bring Ins experience, his
knowledge, and all his reat
mits to the task of assisting

eut-the rchearsals of Jvanhoe the work of the BBX. Ttis
Then. he joined Cellier at. the a-Sigmiiicant appantment and
Savoy and. soon passed on to intsioe ngDiya it marks "an advance for

the Carl Rosa Company SIR HENRY WOOD—An Impression by KAPP. Broadcasting in this country,

and at ninetecn as conductor
ot a travelling Opera compan

Before the vounp mitisiciat
i had come Of ee AL Was

migazed by Sir Arthur Sullivan

and LY Oyly Carte to carry 
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Broadcasting and the Theatre.
Reginald Berkeley, Author of

[Captain Reginald Derketey ie the well-Laown

auther of ‘French Leave’ and many other plays—
incinding ‘The White Chalten,’ which waa jira
broadest on Arnedice Day, 125, and Aaa sine

proved the most popular of all radio playe.|

|! ‘is human failing—perhaps even a

human virtue—to revard everything

new with suspicion (it is left to hall-
human creatures like Bohemians and New

Varkers to welcome whatever is strange and

novel).

Rut onc would have imagined thet an art

s0 lone and securely established as that of

the theaire, an institution with an appeal

so universal and so deeply rooted, could

afierd to beam tolerantly upon broadcasting.

But apparently this is
 

effect by appealmig to the ear of his audience
and, by way of his ear, to his imagination.
His task: 3s harder. than that of his. stage

brother. He is like a composer who is
denied a full orchestra and must achieve

his emotional effect with a few mstruments
only, He can appeal only to the hearing of
his audience; he haseto convey to them in
what they hear all that an ordinary dramatist
can convey by an additional appeal to them
eyes,
The ‘idea’ behind his play must be a

big one, one which catches the imagination,

and he must take care to shape it as fault-
lessly as is in him ; for his audience, without
the visual and sensual glamour of the audi  

‘The White Chateau,’ Reviews the Situation.

will be more poignantly dramatic than many
of the plavs which are written for the stage
alone.

Broadcasting, far less shackled by ° box
olhce -considerations” than. the average
theatre-manager can ever hope to be, can

experiment with new angles of the. crama
which, once it has the listening public inter-
ested, it can hand: over for acceptance,
adaptation or modification by the theatre.
The theatre cannot allow itself to stagnate
—disaster lies that way—but financial can-
siderations compel it to play safe rather than
risk experiment. The radio-playwright can
break fresh ground for the theatre, he can
open up new horizons. It is hardly an

exageeration to say that

 

 

mot so. As a dramatist
with a long experience
of the stage and as a
radio-playwrisht who
can. lay claim to some
acquaintance with the
ether. I feel that. the
present wary and. even
hostile attitude of the
theatre towards broad-
eqsting is a matter. of
profound fepret, For-

finately i cannot. last
for ever!
Why, I wonder, are

the peonle of the theatre
so scared of  broad-
easting ? Dotheyseriously

imagine that it can ever
offer a substitute for
the sheer thrill and
magic of the theatre, the
@pchanited expectancy of
@ ‘crowded aucitornum,
the flesh-and-blood  ap-
peal-of a favourtteartist ?

It is ‘not excessive to
claim that broadcasting
has plaved a large part in
awakening an intelligent
interest in the theatre for
the theatre's sake — by
#iving broadcast versions
of plays, stimulating talks on the theatre and
ondramatic writers, lively and: anthoritative

criticism of plays of the moment. A service
which Keeps the world alive to the forward
march: of events, which brings it into touch

with new developments, preventing it from
stagnating in a trough of outmoded ideas,
i$ doing the theatre an mmeasurableservice.

Present differences will, of course, be
healed. First resentments and suspicions will
die of lack of nourishment—and very soon
the theatre wilt be able to view in true per-

 

/ spective the ‘ituation as it affects itself and
broadcasting, and the people of the theatre
will bégin to ask : * How ¢an we best profit ?'
metead of “What do we lose ?’

HAT has broadcasting to give the
theatre ? The answer 1s brici—its plays.

The radio playwright aims to achieve his

{

 

 
A SCENE IN “THE WHITE CHATEAU:

Many listenera who heard the broadcasts of thie moving play will have pictured in their
mind's eye some such dramatic and terrible scene as thie—the moment of attack, The
beauty and terror of ‘The White Chateau” are now made actual for those who go to see the it
play im the theatre, where it is now one of the outstanding successcs of the London season.

torium to Jull and distract it, will be keenly
alive to flaws in his story’s unfolding. He
must make words his servants and exact full
service from them. He must give them
sharp meaning and keen beauty.
And yet the broadcast play must not be

‘merely words.’ It must move and develop,
rt must have drama, The dictionary tells
us that ‘drama’ means ‘a set of events
moving towards a catastrophe or consumimia-
tion." A broadeast play, like a stage play,
must- move, it cannot be static—a° mere
conversation.

The theatre’ will gain by ‘taking over’
broadcast plays—gain because there is already
prepared for them a vast potential audience ;
and because of the quality of the plays
themselves in which the ‘idea* and the
‘dialogue have been so carefully handled that,
when visible action is added to these, they  

the nursery of the serious,
intellectual drama of the
future may well be the

B.BC,

IVE years ago -no
theatre-manager- in

London would havensked

his. money by staging
The While Chateau: In

the days before broad-
casting; to have staged

ike Whate Chace would

have been a Step in the

dark Lt new in

conception. anc constrac-
tion, Phe aver age

theatre-eoer would have
regarded 7f with  Sus-
picion, In search of
entertainment, Inevitably
he would have patronized
a more “ popular’ show,
ane which he knew to be
‘sie, ‘his moneys
worth. But when he
While Chateau. was
brought to his door—anto
his own home, as it were

—he found it interesting.
He wrote and asked for

to be broadcast a
second time. He grew

farniliar with itj—as familiar as his ear would
allow him to be. A London manager,
realizing the interest these’ broadcasts had
awakenedin the play, agreed to put The Winte
Chateau on the stage. At the St Martin's
Theatre, these who’ heard’ the play can-now
‘con it, It will be for them the same play,

yet a different onc.
: Here, then, if a case in w broad
casting: has. given something to the theatre,

something new, which the theatre has oeen

glad. te take. And so I firmiy— believe: it
will be with other broadcast plays m. the
future,

Frankly, [do not think the English theatre

can much longer afiord to look askance at
broadcasting when, by breaking new dramatic
gre nd and by creating Vast new audiences,

this, newcomer can,do so much to widen its.
scope and appeal.
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HE a performance of a String Quartet hy

a Mr, J "i McEwen will be heand during the

programme from Loxgow between $,30-and 9 p.m.
Oth Friday, Jane 17. It will

be performed, together with

  

other works by the Agen

ommposer: by the Virtiow
(martet of the Wigmore

 

Hall, from where it will be
Bir. Aickwen wha
COSeE im ihe

programmes of

relayed,

the Tirst
Prins ol

Chamber Music of Living
British Composers which

| were instituted in IGe4,

his programme following the

anneonoéement of his ‘ap-

pointmont at that time as
Principal of the Royal

Academy of Music, His chamber works ore out

standing in quality and individmal in style, though

ROMEShiremigely national in character (Mr.
. McEwen ix a Seot}) Earlier the same evening #

nicrela Of Goundd's: Pislemion éf Biaces, the
next in the series of operas for which [ibrevti have

heen proparcd, will be given under the condoctor:
I #hip of Mr, Perey Pitt. The solo artista ore dir,

Tudor favies: Miss Elsio Buddaby, Mr. Harold

Williams and Mr. Norman Allin.

Witsie: bi the

  
fir; J.B. McEWER,

 

f Aridi Paes raily igace

Hand jel G6 tiled frome Lhe itera

bridge, in Doers wei ‘i Hie Cenera, ij fare hi u Hi

Minight on Tye Lai, ie

a dat al
aU S;, fe

ane

; LJnlE WELLSis providing tho BotoTH
- of several concerts which, as already efated

: im. Phe fadie Times, ore to be relayed trom variona
holiday resorts, seaside and country. during the

= Himiner months: The Tunbridge Wella .' Night"

a will be given on Thuraday, June bb, and fistenera to
ft DAVENTRYad the Riway Statioss will hear it:
3 aa well as those who rely on, Lowpon for their

wireless fare. The programme will include-a short
. introductory talk by the Mayor, Alderman (©. FE,

Westbrook. a concert by the Band of the Lath-1sth
, Hussars, with vocal items by Miss. Violet A. (,

Godfrey (contralto) and Mr. Lyn Hepworth (lari-
tone), an entertainment by the Faree. Concert

Party, wnder the direction “ot Archie Wallen, re:

layed from Mount Sign Grove, and-dance mucte
hr the Allegro Dance Orchestra relaved from the

Pump Room. ‘These varied items will ovcapy the
whole of the evening programme from & to 1h

pm. with the exception of the usual interval
for news godin talk at 7) o'eloek,

Al net atory entitled * The Suit Cage.’ will be told by
A. Jf. Alan from the London. Stidio on. Monday

erening, sine ls.

HE opening ceremony in-coonnection with the
new building of the University College af the

Sonth-Weat,. Exeter, is to. be: broadcast ‘from
Pryaovra between 1.30 and
P45 p.m. on Thesday,-J une

7. Previously there will be

community singing by the
students, and this: will alas
he heard by listeners, The
ceremony consists of prayer
by the Bishop of Exeter,
the Rt. Rev. Lord William

Gnacoyne Cecil, a speech by
Fir Henry Lopes, after which
HRA. the: Prince of Wales
will give an address. The
proceedings will be  ter-
minnted by a speech hy
Mr. John Murray, Principal

of the College, On Sunday, June 6, the Rev. J. A.
Childs Clarke is broadcasting nn appeal from
pearonbehalf ofTruro Disoese Jubilee Fund.
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Coming to the Microphone.
A Glance at Future Programmes.

HE programme from London and other stations
on Whit Monday—one of several specially

attractive features for that week—will include
(ance Must and a conterl party entertainment,

relayed from a seaside resort between 3 and } p.m,
a Vatinly. featare at. 7.45 and a popular: convert |

from 8 to 1015 pam, The latter, which ta “to

take place in the studio, will contain items lv Mr.
Harold Williams, Miss Doris: Vane. Mr. Ronald
joufley. and the Wireless Military Band, conducted
by Licut. Walton (Donnell, as well as Flotsam and
Jeteam, as already mentioned,
on each night throughout the week. There will
be an interval for news at 9 p.m. and a talk: at
10.15, following which dance muiain will be ayail-
able until michnteht,

Phe’ Gang" Concert Parly is giving ils final perforin-
rahe jrom Eonfan «eel Athen abateHLS Bepeyeee i. iy

and 1080 pamon Saterday, fate TT,

(pe the foatures of the afternoon

oka Loxnonr on Sundivy, June T2. will be

i jornit rectal sy Mr, (rearede Piteeh.. the thiatin-

guished Belainn ‘cellist, and
Miasa Yvonne Arnade
(pinne} Mise Arnagd, whe,
ay overyone knows, ie o
beltiant petress, i nla a

concert

niarian of high attainments,
hen. “a particularly fine
chamber, misin player oof
tlie harpsichord as well ma

the piano, The programmnc

will’ alas contain. items by
the Loncan Flate Laarhet,

which male ita first. ap-
pearance in, the broadcast
programmes ome weeks ago,
This Quartet is-avell known

 

feline WONPE
ARNAUD,

ns among the beat chamber music organizations,

A’ performance of Vaughan Willermes * Phe. Seq

Symphory, ty the Cambridge Cnicgraity Magica!

Seretiy., rolayed from fhe Gorfgiall, Cai frv'iedina, aril

he bromicas from London and other -stations on

Friday, dune 1,

PERFORMANCEof Wagner's Das Diebesmah!
der Apoatel (The “Holy Supper), under the

conductorship of Mr. Mugene Goossens, will oooupy
the main part of the programme on Sunday, Jtine 6,
The work, which 1s one of Wraeners tarhier works,

ist Biblical scenes it was specially composed for
a Male Voice Choir Festival which he war-to eon-
duct in IS43. and is dedicated * tothe widow of his
unforgettable teacher’ (Weinkeg}. It ia written
for imule chorve, biting dividedinto two, and
sometimes three, parts, tomether’ with soloists
representing the twelve Apostles. The beginning

of the work is entirely unaccompanied. The latter
part of the provramme will consist of fight chamber
music, including the Amer Jrvjo (de Fail) and
the Hhythce Dance by Goussens himself.

Mr. P. Fo Warner will gira a. descrigtion of the
Middleser v. Nathiughamshire Cricket Match, which
i fa he relayed from Lord's Cricket Ground sand
breccia throngh feveton ovat other alalions an

* Safwrcdey, Fone 11,

ee K SoMe tm Command Military Tattoo, which
takes place at Tidworth, is to be broadcast.

The actual date has not yet heen decided, as the
Tattoo is repeated each weekday between July 30

‘ Not only will listeners hear
music by military bands and the usual tattoo
effects, such sa hive been broadcast from similar
functions at Aldershot, bat also «a running

commentary of some of the various events, a2
they are performed,

=
\
ae : : rp i a a
eeeeeeeee eeaggeeiaall

they will be heard |

 

HE we and abuse of conl-gar is to be deglt
with ina talk, entitled * How Gas is Made,”

which Professer Arthur Smithetla is: giving fren”

LIsnos abe T p.m, on Trea

day. June 7." Professor

Smithells has for many years ”
been closely associated with
the acientific side of the pas
industey and has held niamy
important posts, Ee whe a
President of Section B of
the British Association in
1007, and was for many
years Professor of Chemis!
try of the University. of
Leeds, From 191i-to 1979
he was Chief Chemical: Ad- —
veer, GEL. Home. Foress,

and is new Thrector of the Saltera’ Inetituie of ~~)

Inlostrial Chemistry,

The motcrrt tly ‘yei conf el Hartyaie LiatTe wether the -

cheapiea League of Nehows Union; on Wedigse
fay, Fine 8, oenll by given ty the tt, Hon. Walter
Ruvechmen. His subject tg the Recuonts fen

which will then dave concluded at Geneva: -

AM kind of programme: would lietencrs
hove heard in ISTO uf broadeasting had

existed at that time ? That was the year in which
Dickens died: the Franco-Prussian War: wae
being fomght; the Church in Ipéland was die
eatablished and Wormers Polfrage was oomning to J

the fore, Wireless programmes might have cont
tained: nunveronsaerenees to soch importank —

affairs. and Mr. Cecil Lewis, who has: arranged
a tranemisson dealing with that period, will —
probably include mot of them i a special prin ‘-
gramme Which takes place from Lowoos ot Wed-_ il
nesday, Jone 8: Further details -will le AMnOnneed —
in die course,

 

Prot. a. SMITHELLS,

Pa
nt

Hermann Seherchen, one of the outstanding young
German conductors, tw payag ec apecial wisil fo thie
cowry fo-conduct oa light symphony concert fromPa

Lonfowont Phirstay, Sine d. Jett be remnenelaved

tha! Scherchete mare Aaaftral apparnnce in England

to rondeel the BOBO. Nottanel Concert in the Rayyeit “tf
Albert Hellon February 3. :

an
ireNCASHIRE aud Yorkshire listeners to the eas

Maxceesrek Station will have some special 7 7
wireless fare on Whit Monday. The transmission _

hegins. in the afternoon with
A Tunning commentary om ~ =
the second day's play in hes =a
cricket match between the
respective counties, relieved 4
fromthe Od" I'radford(Growni

=

   
and intraliuend In appre

printe- places into ~~ tho
atudia programme, Mr.nr‘
ktacey Lintott, one of the~~
heat-known sporting jeur-
nalists in the North of
England, will be the coms a=
mentator. The evening ton-
eert is divided into two M 4
parts, the first consisting|of alte

‘a

   

     

       

  

 

JOHN HENRY.

‘My White Rose Programme,” arranged: by Maia il2

Lupton, Captain of the Yorkshire Cricket Club,    

  
    

  and announced by John Henry, the ‘e

entertainer. ‘The second period will be ‘Mya
Rose Programme, arranged by Major Leonard —
Green, Captain of the Lancashios Cricket Cluh,cs
and announced by Foden Williams, the Lancashi

onetortainer, Among the artists will be
Mias Elsie Suddaby (Yorkshire), and Mr. Norman — i
Allin (bass), who waa born in Lancashire. The
White Rose of York Military Bont and the Ecoles .

| Zoe Prive Band will also take. part, i
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a HE fifth of Mize Royde-Smith’s Prose ond
Verse Competitions, the report on which

she: broadenst from London and Daventry on
May 13, was.for « short story in not more than
thirty lines of English verse.

As Miss Royde-Smith explained in her broad-
eaat report, the task of Judging the entries was to

i! ‘®certain extent simplified by the fact that 2aum-

; bera of people failed to write to the subject. There

were laments, philosophic disertations and all
forte of pleasant. little poems that could not fairly
be tabled stories in perse,

After these lad been disqualified, however, thera
fimeined over two hundred entries with a claim

to the prize, On account of-their number, Love
Btories, Animal Stories, Fairy Stories, and tnt-
tations of Thomas Hood were ruled ont, Finally,
‘the ‘choice was narrowed down to two, which
divided the prize— Fit and Popper, by theRev,
Walter Pitchford (Litthlebrug, Bridgnorth), which
is printed below, and “The Reward,’ by Miss
May Kendall (5, St. Maurice's Road, York), which
we regret we haye not space to print.

    

   

  
  
   

  
  

  
  
   

  
  
  
   
  

  

    

   

  

      

  
  

    

    

  
  
  

   

   

  
   

  

  
  

   

  
  

   
   

  
    

    

    
   

* Fit and Popper.’
"HE following were the resulta of words ultered

by little Miss Tatt,

Standing in front of her shop (Modes and Roles)
for the weather was hot.

Popper, our local photographer, living just over
the. road,
“Hearing them, pated down High Street, pop-eyed,
tothe cnrate's abode.

“There sat the Reverend Jenkinson, back from the
Wednesday Litany,

Gool in his fannela and blazer, and decp in the

‘Abbeys of Brittany.’

Forthwith he leaped o'er the window-all, hurry-

ing back to the Vicar;
= (Tidings of good travel fast, but bad ones con-
iA . aiderably quicker,)

This waa the window which massive Misa Emily

_. Higgs kept ber eves on,
Slamping on errands of mercy round the parochial

horizon.

She, having interviewed Popper, and anxious to
be of assistance,
‘Switily inflating her cycle, propelled herself inte

the distance.

| °4Moext, through the shimmer of noon, and the
é odorous breath of the limes, ;

Wialdled the bun-headed Yicar, clasping ihe

P.-L Surrent Charch Times.
in Je
ty

LI
=

 ‘Jnto the Post Office diving, he thus at the tele-

> phone spoke :
©Fell Dector Dickens T hear Lady Bustard has had

 & bad stroke.’

Ad a
map

hb
i

  

i)

ine Lf

 Postmistress thos made aware of hor ladyship's
 daingerons condition, her

aT Riper experience bade her-zend word to the rival
'» practitioner.

1 fae
F, a

    

Spreading Official alarm, cur constable hied toward
hia dear one,

7 1 ‘Deeming that Care in the kitchen might CaURe

aT ‘sad heart to draw near one.

   

   

 

| Hence Lady Bustard beheld, aa she pathered ‘her
 poseq in gaiety,
Seeking the halle of her sires, quite a number of
tlergy and laity.

   
  

 

  

While, rapt in wonder, she gazed, up the hill,
passing doctor and miniater,

mwepl the fuliiier of fates, our chariot final and
sinister,

Silently ran to the rear, like a blackheetle baleful
and burnished,

Rearing the eloquent legend :

& LOMEINS amp Sos;

Fesiunacs FoRsisecn.

= = # 4

Whate'er be in store for Misa Tott, her chief hope
1s that never wean

Will sa many people at once invite the poor soul

to explain.

From the mulliner’s ample attempt, some irrele-

vant words. I omuat ;
But her point was: ‘TI said as she passed—*

her Ladyship ‘tg a bad fit.” '
fell,

Wautrer Prrcarory.

 

THE NEW COMPETITION:

OMPETITION VII, for whieh the usual prize
of ‘Two Guiness is offered, is for

A new and original Hymn for Whiteun-
lide, in not less than twelve and not more
than twenty lines of English verse.

Miss Royde-Smith will announce this competition
in, her broadcast from London and Daventry at

9.20 to-night (Friday, May 27) when she will aleo

give the report on Competition Vi—the best set
of #ix thoughts of a man who hee just missed the

last train home,

The rules for Competition VIT are aa follows,
and should be carefully noted by intending com-
petitora :—

(1) All entries must ‘be written on one aide of the
paper only, and the name ind address of the com-

petitor must appear at the top left-hand corner of
tach page, Where more than one page ts ined the
pages must be carefully numbered and pinned
together.

(2) Where a word-limit ia given, every fifty worts
must be clearly marked off in reed.

(3) Entries need not be typewritten, but if they
are written by band, neatnerss and legibility will be
taken into account in awardmg the prize.

(4) Competitors may, if they choose, ae o
peeudonym or pen-name, This must be written
im block letters at the top left-hand torter of each

papo of the entry.

(5) Entrees #boold reach the 5.6.0, office in
envelopes marked in the top left-hand corner
‘Prose and: Verse Competition,’ and addressed
B.B.C,, Savoy Hill, Conlon, W.C.2, by the first

port on Friday, June 5, burt entries arriving up to
noon will be forwarded to the wxaminer,

(0) A fall report of the competition will be
trondenst from the London and Daventry Stations
on Friday, June 10, at #20 pim., and the pie
winning entry will subsequently be published in
Phe Hedio Tires,

(7) Copies of the repeert will be sent on-reseipt
of dd, and o stamped addresasl cnvelope. Applica-
tions for this report must not be sent with entries

for the prixe, but in separate envelopes marked
‘Competitions Report,"

(8) The Competition Judge's decision will he
final, and it shold be neted that no correspondence hcon be entered into tespecting the award of any
prize.
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A Look Ahead.
News and Notes from ihe Slations.

 

The Tale of Miss Tott.
A Prize Poem and this Week’s Competition. Hull

Solloway, the brilliant young violinist, Mr.
Herbert Thorpe and: Mr, Harry Brindle, will he
heard in the local programime on Friday, June 10.

Leeds-Bradfard,
The Whit-week afternoon programmes include

an orchestral concert: on Tuesday from the Golf

Hatel, hrratice-over-Sards, and: another hy the

Morecambe Municipal Band on Thursday, The
evening progtamme on Friday will be relayed
from Blackpool via Manchester,

Liverpool.
A request programme by the Station (imhestr

and Miss May Blyth (soprano), is arranged for
Friday, June 10, Mr. Lionel Tertis will aleo give
a viola recital the same evening, the programme
concluding with a cabaret entertainment entitled
“Ro this i4 Broadcasting.’

Birmingham.

The British Voual Quartet is giving * A Liza
Lehmann Hour’ on Wednesday, June 8.

‘The Poultry Yard in June" ia the title of
> talk which Mr. G. Fy. Buvington, one of the

first lecturers to broadcast on that subject,
1@ giving on Thureday, June 9.

Bournemouth,
The Whit-Sunday evening service will be

relayed from Christehurch Priory, Tt will be
addremed by the Viear, the Rev: W. H. Gay,
The Mayor of Winchester is hroadeesting on

appeal on behalf of the Winchester County
Hospital on Sunday, June 5, Thia hospital, the
first of its kind to be founded ontside London,
dates back to 1 TR8,

Major St. Maur Shiel will deseribe the pleasures
of -a day's trout-fishing in a talk on Tuesday,
June 7, The coming of the May-fly on the traut
streamof Hampshire and Wiltshire ia-an event

to which fishermen are eagerly looking forward
At the present time,

Cardiff
A concert by a choir of boys from St. Julian's

Schou, near Bath, prize winners at the Bristol
Eisteddfod held in March, wil be heard on
Wedncaday, June 15;
Evensong on Sunday, June 19, will he relayed

from Landaif Cathedral. Later a programme by
Kon Pedro's. Mexican Band will be broadcast
from the fields adjoining’ the Cathedral.
_ Bitbbons and Frila” iz the title of Tuesday's
programme, dune 14, which will also be relayed
to London listeners, As 1927 feminine fashions
are departing from the severe masculine line of
a0, this programme ia a timely one and
should earn the approval of Herriok’a Julia, to
whom, incidentally, it it dedicated.

Manchester.
A Schumann &ymphony Concert, in which

Harold Hallas (baritone) ie the vocalist, will he
given on Wednesday, June 8, m honour of the

hirth of that composer.
Arrangementa haye been made to broadcast

apeeokes from the Civic Banquet, arranged by
the authorities of Bolton for Thursday evening,

Jone 9,in connection with the Centenary Cele-
bratiois of the birth of Samuel Crompton,
inventor of the spinning mule, Lord Derby and

Mr. William Howarth, President of the Bolton
Master Cotton Spinners’ Association, will be
present. A talk from the stndio on the, life of

Samuel Crompton, by Professor G,.W. Daniels,
Professor of Commerce and Administration iat
the Manchester University, will be broadcaet on
Tuesday, June 7.
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May Bt, 1827.7
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Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow.
A Review of ‘i100 Years of Working Class Progress.’

We kare cooked Mr. R.A. Tawney, whois widely

Krew oso fiwerian and for ‘his work on behalf

af adult edication, to reciew the syllabus ef Talks

om “(ne HHyndred Years af Working (fuss Pro-
areas,’ which are now being broadcast by Mr. oD. A,

Rose. The pleasnre and enlighterment one derrves

froma hook of on address depend‘partly an the aipod

in which our approaches them. We oaght fo oak

onrecired in cadeaure what if ts that ene expects to

dertee from reaing oF {palera. 8a thal te informa.

fron achich is cow edt fo ue mor-ed merely “acitiafyy
ovr curiosity, fat Aelp fo ansiver the qucstiona an d

enti Mia prewdena whack wee har already forneulated.

hie, fase aa aiferferes ta dealing with Sauce

gulesBE ef Fitabaas H. ine progres ofthe anorkang

classes in the Leet century. Jn the following
stele Me, Tieynata favtenére fo consider

for a nomen qhal if ia thel makes the aject
worth piraning.—Emron, * 7 he fesite ‘Ppneas

EOPLEstudy history for different

| reasons. But one renson, and a

food Teason, 1 2 ft actical one,

It: is that we may understand the world
in which we live, and, by understand-
ing it, helIp,-ae condi2 to our joerc

tits, to zinprove it, If, however, we
ate to understand any living organism,
we Tust see it acting over a comsider-
able period of time, so that we may

CTasp “1s essential characteristics and

obtain an idea of the deeper and more
permanent forces which move it

History. is nét; as is often thought,
eoncerned with the past, or. it: would

not: he worth while for busy people to
trouble with it.. It is conterned with
the present—with the society in which
we live today, and the problems. of
i927, and, indeed, for that -matter,
ef 1957. But the society of today has
a long life behind it; the problems of
1927 have passed through a number
of different phases. If we are to grasp
the real nature of either we must watch

them continuously over a period long
enough to allow the characteristis which

are. permanent and. essential to be: dis:
tinguished from those which are tem-

porary and accidental. By doing so,

we shall not only immensely widen our
own experience, but shall come nearer
to understanding the forces at work in
our own generation. And to understand

those forces is° the first step towards
controlling them.

S' CIETY has many aspects—potitical,
economic, religieus, cultural—and for

that reason there-are many different kinds of
history. But the aspect with which “Mr.
D, A, Ross is concerned in the series: of
lectures he is now broadcasting is obviously
one of the most important. He 15, speaking
of the ‘changes through which the social
conditions of the mass of Englishmen have
passed during the last hundred and filty
years. The point at which he ends is the
present day: the point at which he began
is just about the time of the birth of the
great-grandfather of a man of his-own. age.
In that short: period, the physical appear-
ance of England, and the material con-

—- RADIO TIMES—
a a

==

ditions of its inhabitants, have changer! more
profoundly than during the preceding four

centuries. What ts the nature of that
change? What were its causes ? What ts

our judgment upon its eects ?

The jast question is the most interesting.|
But a jury must lear the evidence before. |
they give a verdict, and we should postpone
attempting to answer. it til we have cou-
sidered) the first two

The first thing we need is a starting-point   

Jolly the advance t

—an initial standard by which we can judge

 

$OME STRIKING COMPARISONS

POPULATIO

 
This is one of the many interesting diagrams and
pictures which appear in the pamphlet istued by the

B.B.C. in connection with the series of talks which Mr,
DBD. A, Ross ig now broodessting on oo century of
working-class progress, This diagram shows graphic-

hat hat been made in the material
welfare of the nation during the Iast hundred years,

the magnitude of the economic revolution,
a faupe to show the point from which—so
to speak—the flood began to rise, That Mr.
Ross pave 1s in his frst talk. The lite which
it deseribes—the life of Englishmen in 17490
—is that of a sparsely populated, pre-
dominantly rural society, with few and small
towns, growing enough fool to feed itself,
a community with a good many peasants
and many more ¢cgricultural labourers, with
incensiderable coal and iton industries,
extremely primitive methods of transport,
much economic energy, but judged by the
standards of todav, little economic: achieve-
ment. [thad grave enough social problems of 

 

 
 

By R. H. Tawney,

itsown ; but, except here and there, they were
different from ours, which are thoseof anurban
and industrial civilization. The first question

is: How and whydid the ¢ hange from that

type of society to our own take “place r ‘

That question, which Mr. Ross discusses gn A

his following tectures,-is usually answered
by saying that: there was-.an * agrarian
revelation, which resulted in the consolila->
tion of peasant heldings into large iarms, s
and an * industrial revolution,” whichwas
marked by the rise of factory production,

with power-driven machinery, by the,7
drawing apart. of wage-earners “and 77)
capitalist employers, and. by the ¢on-
centration of industry m towns. ‘as q
Howfar that answer 15 adequate 45 ae

point which everyone Should consider for:
himself. He can do so in many cases by
tracing the agricultural and industrial de-
velopmentofhis own locality, for example,_
the progress of enclosures, the growth
of industrial enterprise, andthe sitesaf —
early factories ; in others, by studying ‘<=
the social problems to which. the in-
dustrial movement pave rise, the ark
days of trade unionism and oe
tion and the immense difficnities created
by the conversion of yillages into towns5.
in others, again, by reading the omee;
such as Disracli's. ‘ Svbil,’ a
Bronte’s * Shirley,” Mrs. ‘Gaskell’s ‘as
Barton’ and." Nerth and South’ \

above all, Dickens! oe
=

the student
will notice that somewhere “abont 9

the middle of the century this phase
of dislocation passes into another. That
phase, with which Mr. Ross deals pee.
ins third lecture, may perhaps be called) ©
the Age of Podsnappery (irom Mr, Pod- 4
snap in Dickens's “ Our Mutual Friend — uk
Dickens, by the way, 1a splendid guide‘a
to social history—who said that ' This:
island, sit, i blessed by Providence,— +
to the direct exclusion of such oth 3
nations as there may happen to be’).
But, in spite of the Mr. Pods
a mass of social misery Tem ti
Mr. Ross describes it, and the cies
of the new forms of social organization——

by which it was partially met, ihis
fourth and fifth addresses, This brings— 7
a to the eve of our own day. E
lere, therefore, we May appre =

ately pause to survey: the ground ah
has been traversed, and to: frame a:ee
visional judgment, as Mr. Ross spp. ©
gests in. his” final lecture, on £ eC >
progress that has been achieved. But
it. will ‘not, if we are wise, be more a
provisional,
The lecture-summaries, diagrams and.

tures, and book. references which Mr, .
has provided in the special pamphlet‘ssiek
by the B.B.C. covering his series, serves
admirably to guide those who want toseek os
further for material to aid them in their—
studies,  _

=

HICHEVER he does,

ia
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Right in the middle of what should be a quiet season, these
lovely oak cabmet sets are creating a stupendous wireless boom.
Each week since their introduction we have increased our staff,
increased our output. And still the orders are flooding m—

from every branch and by every post.

Every set is sold on 7 days’ approoal,
Goer set is complete to the fast detail, inclading Loud Speaker, Valves and Royalties.

Get your sef now.

2-Valve Cabinet Model — complete............408 - 15:0

o 18/- 10 monthly payments of  18/-
(No depasit)

we92 182:0» 3-Valve Cabinet Model—complete...

Or 20/- down and 10 payments ot 20/-

(No deposit)

The standard Litth ‘Giant Table Models are still available at the usual prices as under:

Little Giant I. Complete £61 15:0 Litte Giant Il, Complete f7; 18:0
or 14/- now and 10 monthly payments of L4j/- now and. 12 monthly payments

of 14... (Na deposit.) of [4/.. (Ne ceposit.)

Send for 48 page cofalogive Jree,

LO
poeees

down and

monthly 

  

 

 

LONDON: 20, Stere Street, Tottenharn
Court Reed, WC.

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Street.

BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Road.

BRISTOL: 36, Narrow. Wine Street.

CARDIFF; Dominions Arcade, Queen =r.

GLASGOW > 4, Wellington Street.

LEEDS: 65, Perk Lane.

LIVERPGOL: 37, Moorhelds,

MANCHESTER: 33, John Dalton Street,

NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Serees.

NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlesmith Gate.

PORTSMOUTH: -Pearl Buildiogs, Com
mercial Poa.

SHEFFIELD: 1, Waingste.

TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry, Hill.

HEAD OFFICE:
PARK ROYAL, N.W.i0.

M003,
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3.30 THE Wirriras Orncuesraa, conducted by
fonw ARSELL

Dosoray Bexxerr (Soprano);
(Baritone)

LONDON. ‘361.4M.

KREtrn FARES ER

OacnesTiAa

Overture:to ' Much Ado about Nothing * German
Gavotte from “Iphigenia in Aulis i. 2... (Glink
Ballet Air, * Danse Peregane” (Persion Danes)

(ere

TERY «oon after he left the Royal Academy
\ af fuse a87} Edward Cepmuin began
fo make his mark, first with music for the theatre.
Hia Feohard tirhiodie, writhen within tire. years

of thatevent, wits A greatsuccen. Farsome time

after that he ane -busy filmoeat every vear with

commikaions cibher for Incidental music te Teles,
or for works to be produced at Mibiwal Festivals.
The Cherbure and inciidentad masie Tor Jack

Ado alow! Nothing were wrilten for the Inte. Ser

George Alexander's production of the play at the

Bt. James “Chewbire in Sis,
The Gveriure opens geily, os befits the general

mol of the play.

The more sober, thoughtful Second Moin Tune
is aesorintied wit Herd and Claudio. A third

theme; a March, is that to which, in the play, Bon
Pedra and his followers enter,

350 Dorotry BexxerT

Ann, “Care Nome" ( Dear Name’) rom
SPR tee Ps Mec faacres aera oak a eee ls Perit

20 OpcmestTra

Faster) Saite |. WAM PE oe ope Cee

Folk Tune end Fick ile Dance (foiF SLringeal
Flefeher

HABRIER.. who died thirty-three. years
ago, Was oa French Composer of wit and

potiets, He loved’ striking rhythms and ‘gaudy
orchestral eolourings. ‘The paceo by whrichhe ie
Tce! freq iicntly represented on orchestral pre
prammes, hak Rhapiody, Spon, givea a poo
idea of his flamboyant personality,
The Posforel Suite: waa made ont of his

Pictureayue Pieces for Piano, four of these being
ineluded—an Joyil, a Village Denes, a piece
called Under the Tress, und o Scherzo: Falve,

£20 Eurrm PFaursxEn

Boing Charlee, ogine espe reese OE. Waele
In Surrtedruin “Net Tsedon eae esCian eel

Baty POPPPREE Gee oe ee eee eataod Frank Bridge
The Vionrof Bray) oi. ales Traditional

$30 Oncrestra

The ‘ Volinished * Syvmphony.......... Sehwbert

j THY it was never finished nobody knows,
for the composer lived six years affer com-

queting what we are now about to hear, which con-
sists of two Movements ov Of the intended four.
in these two Movements musicians have one of
their grentest treasures. Next to Berthoven's
Fiith Symphony, Schubert's ‘ Unfinished" is
probably the most popular symphony in the
world, The Movements are aa follows :—
First Movewenxt. (Moderately quick.) After

a few bars of mysterious introductory rege,
for ‘Cellos onc Double Bassea alone: the Firat
Main Tune enters, © rapid one for Strings, with,
poon after, a mournful strain added above, by
Oboe nd Clarinet bogether.

After a time we come to a fow bars of link, for
‘Horns and Bassoons, and then the ‘Cellos bring
in the cheerful Second Main Tune. Out of these
prophitio Tunes the Movement is imine.
Becosp Movement. (Gently moving alang—

neither fast ner slow.) This is one of the most
serene Plects ever written. -Aiter two bare of
Introduction for Hors and Bassoon, with Double:
Basses (plucked) beneath them, we reach the
First Main Tune, flowing benwtifully of the bows
aft the Violiis, After a time there comes a littl

link, this time for Violin nlone, ‘ond then the
Second Main Tune, a slow one for Clarinet, with
i delicate syncopated accompaniment in the
Birings. beneath, From. these twin shoots the

Movement grows.   

\ ort a fri
Dr: J... D.. JONES,

whoaeaddrass from the Punshon Memorial Church
will be ‘broadcast. from ‘Bournemouth (5:6. to

London and Daventry} today,
 

443 Dororay Besyserr =

A Bil:wkbuird Banging ORs we Vis eee1Tielael Head

Bong of the. NigPte oye: endeee

Mighty PURE ESR pe A a etn acacia eterna ‘erin

§0 Opcneeraa

Breton Rhapeoty 2.0.25: _ Satnt-Seeet
Overture to * Anaereom ik ao . Ohernteline
Bawls DGG ishse aa ete Caner

A”CUTRGoor Fgihee ere, is one coal the
miny Operas that have beon ruined by poor

libretti. Cherobini'h music had plenty of tile in
it, bot the plot never had any, and so the work
was. @ fanlore. when wb waa brought out at the
Paris Opera ino L803

The Overture sparkles mlong in the liveliest
way imaginable, putting one ijust the right
mood for some operatic, happy po-lacky tale
of leve-toaking snd humorous intrigas,
 

 

    
#@y couriey 0 Jie. Wetkin

MAGDALEN TOWER.
This drawing of the most famous tower in
Oxford, of seen from the river on the other
side of Magdalen Bridge, is one 'of Mr, Edmund
H.. New's illustrations ta “Osfard ond Ite
Colleges.” The singing of the Magdalen College
choir is to be relayed er Oxford this evening

at 9.15,

 

 

506-590 Tare rita ait Ono Teera MENTES
The Witch of Endor—Samect 1 Choesyili, 1-28

8.6 A RELIGIO‘VS. SERVIC Ij

Relaved from the Puxsionw MemorntaL CouRecH,
Pochmened AGH, Bourndmaiath

SB: from Bournemouth

See FBourncmdétl Prepraianes
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6.55 Tae Wee's Goon Catse : Appeal on béhalf
of Alexandra Day, by Miss May DeeManx

eee of the ‘charity days” of the year da
better known than Alexandra. Day, whem

roses, the making of which in iteelf gives employ
ment to OM) cripples all the year sands aiesoi
for the benefit of hospitals ond charities ior the
sick, Founded in 2012, in honour of Queen
Alexande, Tb ie being continiierdd itor her deathis. "

ilasting memorial of hor aympathy with the sik,
Last year over £41,010) were distributed to the .
hospitals and chatities of London alone. i—

This year Alexandra Thay will “he held“on
Wednesday, Jume 22, Listeners who are willing | nr
techelp as. depot holders or rose aellers, or bo lord
their cara on June 21 or 22, should send their
names bo the Crraartizn ‘tr. Mies C'. May Beenian, dey
The Grove, Tho Boltons, &.W5.00.

(Picture on page S481.)

9.0 Weatnres Forecast, Gestran, News Buu
Lets} Local Ampoundenents

$15. THE MAGDALEN COLLEGE CHOIR, _
(ftelayed from the Cloiaters of Mogeaton Clotlege,

Caton)

Motet," Exnlints Deen... ee _. Palestrina :
Motet, * Shepherds Bing" os. .25.. EDD, Siewert
Anthem, ‘Sing jovfully to God"....... oa Bard ~

THe Casano Ocrer

Tenth Slavene Dance (By-Requect) .. Dieonak
DEOran wn owe key pene Gas es Copia
Adieu de Hétease Arabe (The Arah ‘ Hostess”

Farewell) (By Request) ....... inion Se

VERYONE. likes the vitality. nsourceand
tuncfoioess in ue music of Dvorak, me;

Tohomiin buteher-innkeeper's aon who became
the moat famous of his osuntry’s composer
delighted to tse his native folksong as the basin

or motive power of a great many of his works,
and no Composer has made happier use of auch
melodies. His nntionality nowhere comes “out
rhore strongly thian in hia: earh Sienonie Diamnees,;

originally written for Piano: Duet (in which fon.
doubtless many Hateners have enjoyed playin
them). These Dances first brought him fame,

6.40 Tae Macnatry Cottece Coo ;
Madrigal, * Cuckow ~ 2

Aino. arr Benson from Briel Meum AR,
Fart Sonu, The Blog Bird ow ea ees ce Stanford
Chanson, “ Aime-moi, bergere’ .....0s . Deferre

650 THe Casaxo Ocret

SORCONS ae ate cece Pies parser oa eae
Waldestille (Penor in the Woocis)

At Your Feet
Alinuwet from *

10.0 Ersen. Baercerr ond Ras Rommarsos(Twoorfe:

    

Pianos) a

<—from Sed Faibo ccyaceeyee ew Arciaky—" =on

Nooturne ..... iea rear epee é :
Did: Beye te ey at utebaaeretleey }Gtire'
Andalusian: Dance . 2... cee se aeet Difante !

10.15 Tre Casaxo Oocter i
Scteehian from “Tae Tohdine " fees Precini

10.30 EPILOGUE -

  

   

 

     

  

 

 

    
    
    
      

 

5XX DAVENTRY.  1,600M
1.30 42m. Time Sicnal, Greenwich; i.

Forecast ,

3.30-5.30 8.38, from Londen (4.0 Time ogee:

£.0 0B. from Bournemouth a    

  

6.55 8.8, from London

910 Shipping Forecast

8. 15-10-30 68.8. from London (10.0 Tinne Signal)
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SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
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3.30

-"O. Hud J

oot the Movement,

oof the Mowenent,

SYMPHONY CONCERT

Faaxces Mornt (Soprano);
(Pimnoforte

STATION UOnCieriaA, Comducted by

Jonna Lewis

GORDON. He TAN

TRE

DRCWESTEA

Overture to ' Petor Schonell *

ArER SACHMOLE AND AIS NEIGH:

BOOS wos owe of thy works written in
intervals between the restless vianderings of
thé Webers, liter ined san, curing the latter's
early “hoes, Weber was. only fifteen (Ps01)

Wher bo wrote the Opera, mm Sudeburg, ane ce

their places of call. It Was produced a-year or
teen Tater. bot without succes,

FRAsCE: Monn and OncHwEesTn.k

Jubala Lyre * .» Handel

HEwords of thia exhilarating song of rejoming
and of praise to. God-for the preservation of

bloved one ron thas :—

= t) had T Jubal’s lyre,
Or Miriam's tuneful yojoe,

To soumta like hig DL would aspore,
In: songs likes leers requis,
My bumbio strains but taimthy show
Haw much lo Hea wh iad thee dT dais,

Gearnoy Bevis ond Oacrerria

Heeond Coneeria Rasimoaninow

ACHMANINOV haa written com:
aiderably in the larger fornv,

hit componitions composing several
ras, three Bymiphonies, four Prana-

forbe Concertos, Finnoatorie ard oo.
Gertedl String music, and many notable

BOTL
, The Second Piangioria Conrerta

eontaria three Movements.

Fost Movewesr. (At a moderate

Ail wl.) Sewn opeihe Shards Tor the

pianist alone, baginning very aofthy,
and gradually becoming douder, lend
atraight into the First Main Tune

a broad, innpas-

goned one given to Stringy and
Clarinet (the Piane meanwhile accom.
panies, with rapid, harp-like passages),
This continues for some time, and

then works wp to 4 climax, and etapa
dead, the Viola and Clarinet just keeping things

ing for « bar or two by a softhy-played phrase
that leads jnte tha Second Main Tune of the
Movement, a song-like, rhapsodical passage, given
out as & Piano Solo, with occasional orchestral
Lririmningre,
‘The chief material of the Movement has now

beon beard, anc all that followa grows out of it,

Beconno Movers.

ene Wiel ae Wher

iJephtha }

(slow and sustaimid.)
Hore the Stringed instruments wear their mutes
througliout, so producing a silvery tome,

After a few bare of very quict Introduction,
the Tiano is beard alone, and then, whilst it
continues, there omep in littl solo presages
fot) Flite and for Clarinet. A. few moments
lauder the Piano takes. over theese hita of tone,
nnd the Clarinet with the First Violina (plucked,

‘inetead of boted) takes over the accompani-
“ment formerly played by the Piano,

,Much in this style the Movement, eontiniios,
Tn one place, tqwarda the end, a brilliant Cadenza

(fer showy flourish) offers the Pianist an oppor-

tunity,

Ton Moyesest. (Qhick and plyytul.) This
opens with quict, dotached chords in tha Orehes-
otra, which gradually get louder and lead into
nother Cadenza by the Pianist.
A few more bara of Orchestra, and then the

Pianist. takes over again, thin time giving out,
near the top of the keyboard. {tha Orchestre
taking « rest meanwhile) the First Main Tune

a Hor, lipht-handed ore,
This ia then repeated (in a-shoertened form) with
ai light orclest hal acpipan iment,

The passage works up Lo ai impressive climax,

answered by the Fiano alone, and there enters
the Second Main Tune, played by tha Oboe,

 
Cathedral today,
preach ;

often

5.25-5.30

8.15

 §.55-10.30

—- RADIO TURES —

in ita lower rouge, with the Viola doubliuni bhw| ‘BM

(soft Horn chords and plaokedl “Cellos Abie Heuhble-

MLSEES 88 ACCOMPANinTeEt, }
Thia if the musical material of the Movement,

and lueving noted it and so nitained a sich

TOnSCIOWe Intimacy with it, tha listensr will
rmatily folloew tha rest of thie musta,

FRANCES Monn

An te Nachtigall (To the aeeneerh j

Liehesiren (True Love)... 0.4... . 0: Brain
Auf dim Waseer zu singem (Boatiiit fe nye}

me “hie Fe

C0 Gre A

Sy mipinomy fe Me Bib. eee ee ee Ffintyetii

rsmae. “te be sahil. umnpeesble: to ay exaonly

how inany Syinpheyes Haven WroLe, fic

snmie of hie worka could be cescribedl either a
Symphonies or Overtures, or by other names;
and of some compositions described as Haydn's
ib ehuld not he surely anid that they were marthen-
tically hia. New a hundred: and four & qm phonive
have heen ocortified aa truly ‘tha Composer’ ‘

work, Of theac othe:'one wo are: to
No. 102.) Tt is one of the eet called * Salamon *
Symphonies, because« London coneert promoter

of that name arranged for their performance
at his concerts during the years 179) and 175,
There are the weual four Afovements,

On the left is the Rev, HH.

of Bristal,

lt ik interesting to note that Haydn, a Croat,
use bite of Slavonic: folk-tunes, for hia

themes. The clow opening melody of this Sym-
phony has a melodic curve like that of many
such tunes, and the Finale, a particularly fine
éxample of Haydn'a powers, ia moch hke a
march often played at country weddings in the
drtricta Haydn knew well,

LionnoN Eaey AN

Larchetia “Coronation: ' Cancerto-
Mozart, arr. Ignas Friedman

ase Monirt, arr. Poteet

from

Minwet- in BD.

URCHKEETIA

Billet Suite, Sylvia’ oe HeltbesSPP Ph be ht ee &

Sh: fran Dondon

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Prom Tak Brinbro

Introit, ° Grieve. not tha Holy Spirit’ Steuer

Hymn, *©) Christ, our hope, our hearts desire —

(English Hymnal, No. -144)

Reading

GoneAnthem, “Send: out Thy Light’

Ackiress by the Rev, Canon G. FE. Powr.

of St. Peter's, Leicester

Hymn, ‘ The Head that once was crowned with
thomas’ (English Hymnal, No, 147)

SB, from London (9. 10° Local An-
newnsements)

 
lear iw | 
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Sunday’SsProgrammes continued (May 29)
 

BOURNEMOUTH. “dat.88M.
 

3.30-5.30

8.0

$.15

Cardiff Station is broadcasting a‘Territorial os Parade fram Eristal
Tharald, wha will

in the centre is General Sir A. J, tala, who reads the
Second Lesson; and on the right the Ven, H, L. de Candole, Dean

$.55-10,.0

So. feng onto

4 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from the Possuon Memonian Care
Richmond Fill, Bournemouth

Rialayed to- London

HE BPunsheau Memorial

Wenivian Church ts

mouth the services having previously Then eek

mothe Bellevue Assombly Rooms. The hurt

wae ‘openert in June, TRA, na a menial to the
late Dr, Morley Fuonshon, D.D., an. eminent
Westeyan Divine, who waa Superintendent
Minister of the Bournemouth Wealeyon Cirsuit.

HRatien
Stree

Fraele

Chorch wae the diest

be Built in Bowrne-

Oran Horan. by Frepnmrin FP,

Findwle—Alla Marcia
Prehode ‘anc Fagoe in Eo Minor 0.

Hainan, “Come, let ng join our checriul
songs © (Methodist Hymn Book, No. U7)
The Lords Preyer

Beripture Reading

Peaim

Prayers I

Anthman, “(rod ie a t° (Unaccompanied)
ternal i He dhe (é

by the Hes, Le:DD, Jose, Minter

a the Rochmonml! Bill Gongiveational

Uhurel.

Birt

Address

i Roexeeptiouully claquent preacher,

- Dy. ones returned last year
from an Pranire four, an tid nines

of which he preached and téeturcein
Cindi, Australia, New zcabavied fail
Tndia.. He has been SUioteter if thie

Richnicnd All Congregational Chorch
in Bourienvouth sine 1Sas + an Te

ind aghin in 126 he. was Chairman

of the Congregational Union of
Exiglind and Wiles. and he

Modemtor of the Federal.
ut Free (hoor chieg fram

(p25.

Hymn,” Orawn
Crowns

(Methodist Hymn Book, No.

Benectetion

TEs

meet
Peek ote

 
Him: with

is}

Urea an

Offertory in’ H Flat...

SB Lorton

nouneemerits|

trafcaeth bhbthinat#t 4+

from Local An:

 

5SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

3.30 TERRITORIAL CHURCH PARADE

Rilaren FROM THE CaTHepnAL, Griston

Proceesionel Eoyinn, .° Glorious things of Ths
arc apoken (A. and Mi. Mio, 545)

Evensong to the Third Collent

The First Lesson will be reed by the Caos as.
REsmMENCH

The Second Lesson by General Sir A. J. Goncey,
.0.C-in-C, Southern Command

Magnificad and Nuno Dimittis m E ‘Flat
Chartes Wisc

Anthem, ‘Eaftap your hende” Orlando tribboas
Senmon by the Rev. FE. A. THoomoin, Assietant

Chapiain-General, Boutherm Command

Hymn,* Onward Christian Soltier: |
iA and ML, No. 38))

The Hicacng
The National Anthem
Orgin Voluntary, ~ Merche Fontificale '.. Wivor

dt E Banal of the 4th Glo'sters will AGTPaty

the Hymns, and apectal mua will be sng
by the Cathedral Choir.
will inspect the Unite aa they march past ontside

the Chithedral- after the Service, !
These Parades have been held far domi wire

General Sir A. J. Godley

by mutual arrangement belween the Com 
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Sunday’S Programmes cont’d (May 29)
 

 

  

manding Officers, and Vhe date chosen is usually

the Sunday after Emmpure Thay.

The follgwing. Unite of the T.Aarec exp .ee
CF

 

attend: bith (South Aidland) Rrigactis,

i 48th Divisional Enginerrs, 4th. (City of Bristol}

Bite, Gloueestershire Hect., Hth atin. (rhea

mptendhire Dept.

- G53 app-$:30 8.8. from London

80 4.8. from Bournemovih

8.55 Ei: Jran London (9.10 Law fi] Anime=

micnbe)
4

10.40-11.0 THE STLENT FELLOWSHIP

2nY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
  

2.30 A HYMN SINGING FESTIVAL

Relayed fron the Pavilion, Buscton Gardens

Conducted by Bir Ivor’ Atkins

0 worship the Ring (William KRethes ie, 1508

fod Robert Grant, F785-1858, to Tune

*Hanover '—lrelt, 1878-1737)
When - sor ey the Wondrous Cross (Taane

Watts, D7E-174s, ta Tone ~ Rocking hurr ,

Eland Jitters, VSDTOT)

Praise to the. Holwet in the Heteht. (Cardinal

ewan, Pat 1S00, te Tune * Bichon

Thane Hower, 17IE-1TER,

Heetibe)

itered Gy Samuel

 

} Sof eondnebor, sn

a oreanist and a
compar, cur Ivor At

ki ree hire Lele i. hich pie

ii abn bePy Isrit-

ih ritesy He. -haa

been orcanist andra:

ber of the choriaters at

Woretster  Cathectral
ior thit ty Clr, ariel

hee FiatA ory CO

Bignkk mnehue up | suns

important feshivals as
the Three. Clroire: Fea:

tival-at Worcester, His own commositions have

aldo been performed on many such oocnstons.

 

 
ap VOR ATEESS, 

£0 Ixerrecwerrac

THE
(Vilin) ;

Tsreecepe from the Studia

Born Roserra Tro: Jorn [Lowsnies

ALAN Morton (‘Cello); 5. Born
i Ropertrs (Pianoforic)

i, Beton THO a aeaeaadAfendelanala
MBE two Trine which Meéndeleechn wrote

for Pian, Violin and Mello do not rank

} among his moat famous worka, but they are ed.

mirable examples of his sincerity and tunehalners,

and @ very Movement in them is pul together with

great accomplahment.
The Fiesr Movement of the C Minor ‘Trio

} {the Composer's Op. 6b, deditated ‘to pokey

in has capital vigour and pood tunes,
The tranquil Seconp Movearest is in a vert

| of melody that will be reeognized by all who
grew up to the sound of Mendeissolin's Songe
Tater? words,
Then comes the Scaenzo, a word that to a

Tuscon moans larke. “Méndeleaohn’s larking is
cheerful, but he is careful not to offend against
fhe propreties,

Fovrre: Movewexr, In. this ‘Quick, im.
masaiconed " Movement the *‘Cetlo has the Firat

| lain Tune, and then (after a little treatment
i. of part eft at) a Pianelotke arpepeo brings im

if the Second Main Tune, loudly announsed by
the Strings. These ‘two ideas, and one or two
tributaries, form the basic moterial of the Move.
ment, whith «wing along in bold and brilliant
stvic, the Pianoforte cepecially having a splen-
cad tiamie oF ih,

4.30 HYMN SINGING FESTIVAL (Continued)
Fight the Good. Fight (5. M. B. Monell, 1S11-

S75, to -Tune: * Duke Sto— John ‘Aetfan;
harmonted by Ohorlss  Sinbendon|

For all the Saints (Bishop How, 1823-1897, to
Tuné, * Sine Nomine "—#. Vaughan Williams,
Wersea 1, 2, 3, 7, and)

ow thank we alk our God (Martin Rinkaré,
= 1580-1040, trans, Cath, Winkworth) to Tune

‘Nun danket"—Johann Cruger, 1508-1662)
 

|

 

 

5.0 Isernimestay Iereticor from the Siudtio

Bove Roemirre Taro

Trio itt We ¥. Hurlatone

HYRLSTONE, whodied. in iHA ab the der of

ther fy, Whe © COmMpPOeer Of RE FeesLiniye

who left some fragrant Chamber music.

Thin Trio Hes four Movements: the First

Shp ony pratatial, the ‘slow Moawermont in

thouphttal mond, a high ‘Ahirted Behera, and

4 fhery Leask Movement thut his 48 1a Beconed

chiel tune a Seats folk-song

6.26-5.30 S05. fron ibonion

#0 Ae [rom Bouracneonth

6855 8.8. from London {8,10 Local Announcé-
THe ts |

  
ALEXANDRA DAY.

Miss May Beeman, who makes the appeal ‘on
behali of Alexandra Day [London, 8.53), amongst
the roses that are mode by cripples and sold for

the benefit of the sick,

 

6.15 BTUDLO CONCERT

THe YVYoresmiee Bemsea Lecros Minitrany
Bax, ¢onducted by H.W. Kener

A= its nane suggeata, this ban ig entirely
+1 formed of ex-Aervicemén, the majority of
whom belonged to well-known Service bonds.
Two compositions by the conductor, Mr. H.W.
Kelf, will be incladed in thia evening's programme,

Overture to.‘ Marinarella® ...... 260645 Puik
Suite, “Egyptian Ballet’... a bwigine

Bose Mvrrin (Metso-Soprann)

Abechiedd Parting) 2. a ; Brahm

Siee Waa Pir elee
Death and the Maiden :o.yieec.. 2s Schihwere

Barn

Beleckion- fram." Garmen” 4.00 eee Bizey

Rose Myevin

Heatswor Plane Oe ie ase Ss eadSedraicry

Wont Cheacull ‘the iniresst ‘flovweort §my Woy

Bann

Bell Piece, * Borne-on the WOEEIOs ini arctre 1 Kelf
Mareh, British bepion vicars ag

10.30 EPILGOCE

(Continued: on page B82.)

 

Allinson

 
 

—— SSSee

THE DEPARTMENTAL
COMMITTEE of the

MINISTRY
stated in a recent report ;—

‘Our view is that flour
should be a product of
the milling of wheat
without the addition of
anyforeign substance.’

HIS is exactly what Allinson’s.
have been urging for years.

Wholemeal Bread is
100" wheat, nothing added,
nothing taken away.
wheats only used.

'ALLINSON’S IS THE
‘HIGHEST POSSIBLE
STANDARD OF WHOLE-
MEAL OBTAINABLE,

Allinson Wholemeal Bread is. complete.
nourishment and is recognised as such by
leading medical men, Onder a loaf to-day,
Each loaf is guaranteed genuine wholemeal
by the familiar Allinson. band—J]2 ofwhich
entitle you to a copy of Rembrandt's famotis—
picture “The Mill,” for which ae
was paid for the Original,

There are Allinson bakers in every sas
Allinson Wholemeal Flour for home baking
ig sold in sealed bags (34-lb., 7-lb,, add
l4-lb.) by most Bakers and Grocers.

Useful and valuable Gifts may be obtained
in connection with Allinson Wholemeal |
Flour, with the aid of Coupons (valued in
accordance with the size of the
Particulars of thes: gilts, together witha
book of 10] Recipes for tasty dishes that
may be made with Wholemeal, are con-
tained in every sealed bag of Allinson Flour.

Write for full particu:

lars of generous Free
Gifts offered in ex-
change for -Allinson
Bread Bands and
Allinson HMhalemea!

Coupons fo Dept. RB. +

ALLINSON, LID.,
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

” LONDON, E.2.

ERGY SSPORRSRE

LLi o The AlHaasn Trade Hare

UNADULTERATED
WHOLEMEAL
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    6KH HULL, 294 M.

Sunday’s Programmes cont’d (May 29)

RADIO ‘TIMES ——
 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.
 

    

      

   
     

     
    

      
    
    
      

      

      

              
        

        
  

     

3.90-5.30 Ss prow Landon

AENond«Phdarecsiih

B.55-10.99 2.8. Jie je

Heineaer te}

 

<LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

9.30-5.20 S.F. from London
B68.fron Bournesiouth
$.55-10.38 8.8. from
HOUMCe rents |

Loom (10. Local An

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

2.30-3.30 5.8: ron Dowlon

G6 The Beves of Sr. Lore’s Cavern, Bown
HTREET

Hung. by the 89. Nictornas Caurnce
HELLAS ORES

8.10 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Frost 7. LoKe's Conn

Address by Rev. 'T; Hotme, Vicar of Si. Luke’
Music by the Cmromcm Chom, directed by

Aire We Gy Poses

855-1030 5.8. frow Lomfon (9.10
UT nowntenwnte)

Local An:

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

3.30-5.30

80 The Rovan Meswonian Bew.s4.of the Cuvee
oF St. .Jonn rae Divine, Lewcrsren

9.10 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

*-Relayed from

275.2 M.
 
 

3.8. from bemdon

the Cavnen of Br. dows tae
Divive, LerestrEen

Hymn, ‘The Head that once was crownel with

thims:* (As end ML, Wo. HL)

“Psalm 24

Magnificat, Hlarrett in D

‘Anthem, ‘ Let all the Angela* .......0.. Handel

Aymn, “Jesu, our hops, ow heart's desire’
fA. ond M., No. 150)

Address by the Rev. H. V. Winidams, Vioan or
ag. Jous THE Briss, Leicester

Hynin, “Holy Father, cheer qur way *
(A.amed BM Iho. 2)

ni Benediciuon

B.55-10.30 8.8. from
laireetieents |

Lani aocal An.(9.10

 

mck Sey PLYMOUTH. 400M.
 

we 3.30-5.30 5.8, from London

Ms 4 £:0

t 655-10.30 Wit. roe iL crete

Awaitsmenia)

#8. Jrom Bourncnrcutlh

(9.18 Local An

 

     

      
      

 

6FL 272.7 M.

3.30 8.0. from) Manchester

§.25-5.30

6.0 8.2. fran Bournemouth

S56-10.50 4.F. from London
“Roncerberita)

SHEFFIELD.
 

SB. fren oon,  

3-06-5.90 SUG. fram Eenden

B15 A-TRELIGIOUS SERVICE

PhoTHe Stro7o

Conducted: by. the -Rev. BE. A, Paverr,
Yiear of Niowrastle

The trom of St: thleChoc

B.55-10.30 S00. fron fondon (8:19 Local An
HoUnoCmentie}

 

55X SWANSEA. 294M,
 

3.00-6.30. Sia. from Bondo

BO Sue. Jrom Hournenouth

$55 Sf. from London
mertay
©

(9.10 Local Announce-

10.48-11.0 Tee Bicest Fenwowesir. SA, from

Condiift

 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M.
2-65.38 °—2.0, from Lomton. -8.8:-——Homan Callas

Servies from tha Stadia, Choir of SE. Micherls, Newtaaile +
Hyrin, * Soo) of ing Bavlour* { 0 Bone Jc*) | Palestrina) ¢
foprame Solo aod her=" Ave Wer” int) (honed), Address
hy the They, Father oi. Wheatley, Choir: Bone Pustor (Tallis) ;
Autor: Te (ulnetial: 0 Quam Suave (Tirner). §.55-16 4:
BOR. from Doodan.

 

         

    

    
    

        
      

      

        

        

  

    
        

 

     
    

    
     

  

IC GLASGOW.
Spc weal fad Oieheitel Prodan. Copddelad liv

Herbert: 4. Carnother, Station Orchestra: tlverture, * Core

as” | eethowen): Aundiate fron Symaphonry Na 6 ischiibert) |
Shition Choir: The Ohod-capt Tower (fterens): The Spbendour

Fails ikroest Walker: forhestra: Minget (Hoccheriali:
Andie Cantabile fromGunriet, Op. 11 (Peiaiboraky}); Toren.
dar et Amlilouer (Rubinstein). The Station Male Voice Choir:

Sonpu trom the Oreck Awthology (Rigart, Orchestra: Stately
Tunes (Brower): Miniature Huite (Cares): ewite,
China" (Bisiv) > Baliet Sate, * Coppin ' (ities): Oenertine,
“Obetoa "| Weberk, Chair and Orehestta: Jerneaicm (Parry).
5.25-5.30 (—8.5. fron Londen, Fid§o—A Special United Ser-

Wee and Demonstration in Favour of Iitersations! Peace. Ee.
layed from the United Foon Chorch. Amombly Hall, Edinburgh,
(2.8. from Etinborgh.) The Medemtor of the United Free
Chorch of Seotinod tthe Very Rov. Er. domes Wentherhead)
Will preeide. Spoakera: Land Maston, BSCE. 5 Air Foederick
Whyte, Road. 2 the "ak Rew, J, AL Ma Tymonh wilt aio
tobe port, 6.55-10-30 —S. Irom Lindon,

25D
$30-5305—4 2. fhm

nth. (Fort Phetaile er
ELT}, fran Lenilin.

405.4 M.

* Chelen

ABERDEEN.
Little. 7.85 +5 Bb,

e Glaagow Programme.)

500M,
ffi .. Rdii-

8-55-10 30 }—

BELFAST.
30-650 -—508, from London. 830:—Rehiow Berrien

fromthe Stadio. ‘Order of Service: Cholt, Hyim, “Rock of
Age (DCH. Ne ba): Bible Bieeling, Feaink ai. Abe,
‘test ia the Jord" (Mendemeohah Address Int the Bev Th.
Hemleron, TaD, of Great Victoria Sinect Dapiiet Church,

ZBE 306.1 M.

Delfast. Hy, "Jesus, Lover of my Soul" (L0H. Se sey),

Cheng Pryor and. Benediction.  6.55-1030:—8.0. “from
London,

 

 

THE RADIO TIMES,
The Journal of the British Broadcasting |

Corporation.

PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence.

FEditarial address: Savoy Hill, London,
HC.

The Reproduction of the copyrightpro-
grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved,     
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JOIN THE

WIRELESS
LEAGUE

THE LISTENERS’ WATCHDOG
and obtain :—

]. Free

2

Set,

Free technical and legal advice.

Insurance of your

e
n
e

=
2

e
a
l

3. The services of officially ap-
pointed Dealers and Repairers.

4. Aneffective voice in all matters
concerning broadcasting.

ENROL TO-DAY,
or renew your Subscription. Minimum
fee j- givin membership until 39th

September, 1928.

POST. A CARD NOW,
or telephone, for Mem-
bership form and. details,

THE WIRELESS LEAGUE,
Hous, Palmer Street; Wictoria Street,

Landon, 3,W.1.
Telephone: Mictoda 4942.

Chandos
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PROGRAMMES for MONDAY,
——RADIOTIM“TIMES —

 

 

 

 

May 30
 

  
 

2L0.—Ci. LONDON. $61 A M.
 
 

(Lo Pure Signal, Big Ben)

AN ORGAN RECITAL

by Harown EL Dare

Relayed from 81. Micwscn's, Comma.

PRR ys eoi a glad aa el apie Rubeck

Choral Pretude, * Now thank we all our God’

1,0-2.0

Herzogentery
Fugue, No, 4, on the nome Baca... .Sohwmann
The Little Shepherd (‘Children's Corner")

FeFeraety

EY wii sac a ee pea

onthe nnd Pugie in Oasis. secre cae

Pram: 225oSAeore

2.55 Reading: * Rural Rides * (Cobdett)

20° Manionand C. H. B. Quexwect, © Every.
ciny Things ot the The Dwirk Ages

TELErather disparaging term, * the Dark Ages,’
is roughly used to tover the period bed aery

the destruction of Roman ¢tivilization by the
barkarins onthe emergense: of 0 new European
cultune—the period between the fifth and ninth
eentanes: Et te of the everyday hife oof -theae

tires that’Mr. and Mre, Quennell will tall today.

      

2.45 Tue Loxwtiow Ramo Dasce Basn, diréched
by Simoxer Vieman. RKiccarps and ATEVENS
(Entertainers)

5.0 Household Talk: Mes: Mi Taowraos, Piecme

Dishes

6.15. Tm Campores s Hove : Pians.Balka ba: Cecil
Dixon, Songs by Rex Palmer. * Dannie ing Jock *
(BE. A. Woolmer). ‘Tho Super Tuck-Shop'
(Rowland Walker)

6.0 Toe Davestay QOvanrer

6.30 Tore Stera., Geeteswicd: WEearHer Fonr-
Cast, Finer GestnaL. News Bonerts

6.45 Tum Davenrey QvartTetr

7.0 Mr. dass Agate: Dramatic Criticiem

7.15 BACH

Plaved by James Cara

Partita in © Minor

Allemande; Courante:
Rondeau; Caprice

the arrenteenth
nnd eighteenth

CAnbuUres ‘Lecrrnn

town banda used: to

play dance tunes in
Bebé, such o bat being
celled on * Partis.’
* Partita’ ie the Ttation

Sinton: Sarabande ;

composprs for the Key-
boned tool. this name
ior their sites of
pieces in dance aiyles,
The four cormer-stone

dances of the ante were fin the onler of
their “oppearance in the set) the Allemonde,

Courinte, Searahande and Gigue, |The Alle-
raonde (the word ahows that this wae originally
a nave German dance) flowa along with con-
tinuour, easy, praceful swing, The Cournnte,
as may be gathered fromits name, is in! running '
atyle ‘with continuous, lively, sixt-notes-to-n-bar
moverncnt, The Barahbande wag the alow dance

of the aet, and the Gigue the liveliest of all. In
this Suite ite place is taken by the Caprice.

 

Air PAMES CHING,

7.250 (Mr. W. F. Breronern; Spinwh Talk. 5.8,
from Manchester

(Continved tn coliuan 3.)

farm of the word, iomcd|

 
 

ees =

7.45 VARIETY

* Pasmons”

A Sketch by Merrick a
oi "H

Wale a nikea yee eds toaceesee es LOLREE
EE ey rere a ee cr Crm Maan a

Tar Raseiers: (Ayncopatim) 't

Wise Wroawefin Charoctar Stuclies) Wi

Torims Gaines (Baritone Bongs) “ag

8.45 CompeaLasp. DiaLeen Tame |

Arranged by E. Le Baerox ManTin \ f

ae who are interested in English cinlechty ‘4
whether from Use pomt OF view of philology ek

of sociology, or merely o general cariosity of bo ail
Whyh fd Tinners that Ae Tot one's cowl, will 1

rennerber the beard previews cinleet talke arranged ik
5yf Mr, Ede Breton Martin. ‘Thoy dealt intum = E

with thee: Apert th of Worcestershire revel oF Thorect; 4

this time bo gope north. and bringes-bo the prvsehh :
microphone the rugged accents native to the
pikea and dalea of canny Cumberiand, j

" 7

| 9.0 Weatnen Forecast, Seconn GeyceaL NEWS ‘

 

THE HUGUENOTS.
Millais’ famous picture illustrates ascene similar
to one that occurs in Meyerbeer4 opera, the third
act of which ia to be relayed by London Station
from Covent Garden tonight,
that the Huguenot i gently but firmly refusing
to have tied on his arm was the badge adopted by
the Catholics in the Massacre of St.B

The white scarl

artholomew.
 

    

945 ‘THE HUGUENOTS, Act Ill

(Afenertecr)

Conducted by Vircksto Bernrera

Relayed from The Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden

Marcherita .. ANNA MARA GUOLIELMETTT
Urbano ...... ALBERTION Dan Mowrre
Valentina v....s.. BAROA- BCACCIATE
Bao... .is..i. One OBGLIVAR
De Weverd. . oo. .-3 i... MaRtaNo STABLE

ene rag. baie FERsANDO ATTIRE

Peed yi. Coe ALEz ANGER Kotinta
Maurevert  s.45% MICHELE BAMPIERL
ee eeaya Octave Dra
es: Seasa Citsrrre Nigar
Ee eee Fo ea eee Proct: BEnThaM
Thayerokeee Lora Cina
Mera ow... eee esa sees DERNAT Boga

HEbackerodnd of the Opers is the strug:
mle between Protestants and Vatholies

in France, in 172, the moet beribhe event
in which was the tosétacte of Protestants

in Fars on &t. Bartholomew's Day,
The scene of the third Act ts before the

church in which Valentina and de Nevers
are to be mernied. A crowd of Protes-

tarita and Catholica first hooupies the stage,
Then the Count &t, Bria (Baritenc) appears,
And Taoul's servant, Marcel (Bags), hands
him a challenge iba fight. Bt, Bria plota
to Tell Raul sat he dies not sureeed im
doing so in the duel, then, he arranges,
attendants shall murder ‘the Aiagienot.
The plot is overheard by Valentina.
The duellista, with ther seconds, atrive,

but before they can engage,.a crowd op-
pears ond a fight aprings up. The Queen
enters, and hears of the quarrel. Valen-
tints tells of the plot she overheard, ‘and
the Queen tells Raonol that though Valen-
bing owas betrothed to de Nevers, she
(the Que¢en) wished her to mirry Kaoul,
However, de Nevers comes to take away
hia bride,       

 

Briers : Local Announcements

9.20 CHAMBER ALUSIC

Tom BRorrcunn: Brame. Tar: (Com bt
mombers: of the Kutcher  Strmg oar
RAMUEL Kocroner (Violin), Ceci, Borvagor
(Viola, Eowaro Rosson (Violoncello)

(Picture on nage 384.)

Divertimente for Violin, Viols, and "Cello IWosan

IVERTIMENTSO* (° Inversion") was one of
the terms used by Mogart to describe o

little Suite of instrumental pieces in two, three, un
or (frequently) more Moverments, but lighter and
freer in style than a éymphonic work, ‘The name
implica something sociable and fretand-tasy,
and these Suites were not infrequently ‘written ,
ior weddings. er_other convivial ooceasions,

Almost ablvays they were orchestral
The one we are to hear (it is nurubered "BOS,
and waa written near the end of the Composer's
life} is an taception, being written for the unusual
combination of Violin, Viola, and "Cella,

In it there are six Movements, five of whieh
are to be played. These are reapectively a come
pact, quick Movement, a gracious, reflective, alow
one, & Minuct, a Theme with Variations (the Air =
sounds like a popular dance or song tune), and —
the final Ronde,

9.45 “THE HUGUENOTE *

(for fefails sea contre colwra.)

re

10.35-11-0 Coamper Mesic (Continued)

Trio in DE) Minor for Violin, Vicla and Violonselle
Max Reger ?

Allegro; Air with Variations; Vivace

 

ails

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 Me2"
 

10.30.a.m.. Tite Stawa., Geexes wie; Wesruwe ie
Forecarr ‘ ==

|) he
11.0 Time Sisxar, Bia Bex. Tor Davestey
Quarter and Syivia Panmorm (Bopransj
STEPHEN Wriittams (Haritone), PeRervan 7
‘Gannatr (Pianaforte) iL =

12.0 app. Taz Aronne Cosceet Parry a

12.15 app. Concert (Continued)

10-20 8.8. from London (4.0 Time Signal) ie

2.50 8B. from Laridon a

7.26 8.8. from Manchester

7.45 5.8. from Bondon

$.15 Shipping Forecast

0.20 S.B. from London (10.0 Time Signal)

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Drsroy Sosmes*
Cire's Cive Bawo from Cino's Club
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‘SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M,
 

from2.0 London
Daventry

345 Tue
4 O45 Matcaner ArLton :.* Beate, Bounds

nd Memoric.' Makzoam Pacwrr
{Boprene)

245° Tau Crotnnns's Hoon: Fairy Stor,,
~ belie hy lindya Colborne; Bonga by

Harel Casey (Baritone),: (Children's Play

6.0 A CHILDREN'S CONCERT

Programimne relayed

aration Prsoronre Quartier

Relyed irom Sir Joatan Mason's
ORFMANAGE

i House Governor, Harry D. Cueave
L Mirsical Lirector, J. H. Danes

L: The Passing Moon. ............ Purcell
Song-bird’s Warbla ,...-... Metilclasahr
Ciekod afr dept eh ae ck alee Sh oleate Lebel dla pea iSFupes

HAGETbe

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

255 London Progreomme relayed from Daventry

, < 20: Ter Rovar Bare Horen Daxce EBaxp,
relayed from tho King's Hall Roome. Direeted
! by Atex WainWaronr

Pee GO F. Gk Nas: ‘Caravanning on 2 Boe.
' Fann "—I

Hie S15 Tax Canon's Hore

6.0 Loudon Proprimnne Te Layent fron Daventry

6.30 LondonSuB. from

 

fo  S.8: fron Maiohester

T4S-11.0 S68. from Sondon (9.15 Land

 ATNOUnCenents)}

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

3 92:30-1.30 Lisen-Tiae Mos. from the Carlton
Restaurant

3.0 Baoan AST. TO Sc. t Peel, W.-M,

‘Tarrersat, ' Life on the Seashore—The Fisher.

7 man's Lug and other Worma'

| Profesor Tattergell was formerly Director of

ast Manchester Museum. Ho is one of the greatest

living authoritios om ehell-teh,

3.20 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Tre Satis ORCHESTRA, sonducted by
Wanwoork BaaArrnwaAlte

)Beleotion from *umny*

Asse Maro Hogurs /Contraite)

he Cackio .:---. + » Biza Lefninin
SAEiRber Bear ial ese eae clNorah Jehaney

Berry Aare iscee ev is Ferben! Brewer

QaCHESTRA

Beottiah Pantievin ae ek She plain

Ausin-Macn Hreses

One morning very carky.. Sandersaie

 

 

 {5-0 Mrs

 

Bier ALYis yaa se a ee 7, Frank Bridge
Tf thaw wert. bhimd. 3:35. .5). . Noel. Jokmeorn

UnciEaTHA
EUPPONEM: nck aa ew . Ado: boul

eslirtation: ’Walts Taternemo, PL ota cane
- Tn the Steppes of Central “Asia -. ...—.-. Rorelin

Overture to irom ye oo eee iw iPater

a45 Mr. FP. d)-AHareies: * Tho Welsh Founder
{ Yalo Universsty*

(Picturi

20 ORCHESTRA

oh joe FBB2)

 

 

Humnoreque, "A Lightning Switch’ ....Alford |

B15 Tar Camonen’+ Hour |

6.0 SB. frame Sapaicicer

630 38.8. frém London

Tao 8.5. from Monch

7:45-11.0 S18. from London (a.15 Local
Annouinganecnte )

2zY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

3.0  Chtuesrean Moers from the Piteadilly Picture
Theatre. Conducted by Stawitey (|, Mrots

3.25 Beoapcasr To Stroome : Mr. A. 8. Torner-
VILLE: ‘* English Ships and English Seamon
V¥, The Men of tho Merchant. Service*

3.45 Cmengstman Muse

Masee Banivz: The

(ontinged)

. a Bea
Bones of Bian

ae

Monday’:5 Programmes continued (May 30)

 

 

 

eas aare the members of the Kutcher String Trio (drown from the

eea

 

5.15

 

The CWILnwies"s Aor

6.30 SB. from London

4.45. Light Musio

7.0. SB from Londen

2.25 Mr. W. F. Buercuer : Spaii«l

7.45-11.6 Yl from London (S15 cer

Ananabab

 

6KH HULL. 254 M.
 

11.0-12.6

2.55. London Programme relayed

Daventry

(Corer relayed fram ha VeEniry

415 Freco’s Qvaster, relayed from the
New Restaurant, King Edward Street

Ombra maifu (The ‘ Largo")... Hovdet or gy |aee
aoe atte a hire . i va Hatton ena : Saintetylevies PRDEESON *) aioe
adybitd yy. cee esee ee waned ch Og ‘ : = fae ies
Rovn’ in thea Dew .... rr, Bublericerih THE MICROGNOMES" OF PLYMOUTH. 5.15 Tree Cmcores’s Hor:

| TheGentle Maiden o.00..... . trish Air These clever artists, who will broadcast a detective play from €@ Eoud P oe) We
= _ Jerusalem STehede sacra ees . Peery Plymouth ot 6.0, are here shown rehearsing before the microphone, esee, FS ate

From left to wight: Miss Mollie Seymour, Mr. Charles Daventry
“sy lad nd as Stepyiton, eaeStephen Campbell, Miss Lela Lelanger, 6.30 S.B. from London
$925 SB. from Manchester fr, Erie Morden, andMiss Pauline Carr. 798 SB fren Mahahbacer

“7.-45-11.0 4B. jrooUoeadonm (815 Lecal An Arsre Maro HvcnEs 7.45-11.0 4.8. from London (S615 Local An-

AneMente}

 

2L5

2.55

“0 Tae §eata Syernosy ORCHESTRA,
from the Scala Theatre, Leeds

£0 M. K.

515 Tre

“Tannis *

277.5 ML. fe

 

Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

relayed

of Hills*

Cyril- Banks,

Dopasos: ‘In Praise

CHILnNBRES & Hoge: Mr.

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8, from London

7.25 SH,

7.45-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Announce.
naire |

from Ufanecheater

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

13-12-30 ‘Gramophone Records

ao J. W. SMART mul hie Oeonesrna, from tla
Edinburgh Café Restaurant

£.0- Mr: Davie What: ' Diamond Minin:Fain Poi ly

Africa"

5.15 --Tam CainoRen's Hore

6.0 Mr. Hawt Ptacy, * Bernat Shaw from ¢he

Actor's point of view*

\ R. ESME PERCY, of the Mocdona Players,
‘ Who ran the Dewteche Theatre in Cologne:
for the Army of Oeeupation, has produced

plays by menyauthora of distinetion,
He ts the only actor who has play
John Tanner “in the tieleurs version
of Shiiw's Mon and Superman. Speak-
np oe thie parlormance, “May Shaw

hae mentioned Mr. Perey az one of the

‘forlom ‘hopes of advanosd drama’ in
this cauntry.

6.15 Fianolorte Solos

from

by 0, WW. Satan,
tli Edinburgh (Café FRestaairant

£20

Lao eto A, MM

8.8. Jrom London

Draste: Spanish
Day op cee ee Fh eee as4A, Behrend Talk

4 Katcher String ‘(uortet), which will broadcast from London tonight at
ORCHESTRA 9.20. From Jeft te night—Mr. Samuel Kutcher (violin), Mr. Edward 745-116 8.8. from Londen (9.15 Lowal
Suite fram ‘The Two Pigeona' 2fessager Robinton (viclancella}, and Mr, Cecil Bonvalot (viola), Anunouncementa}

+ j
E 7 a

es a
2 a co a

ee =————_—_

6.0 Light Music by Tmt Sratios Geant
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‘Monday’S Programmes cont'd (May
 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

255 London Programme relayed from

445 Eva Wesrex(Cont ralto), Talk by CAPTALS

Davix Pont

Davintry

5.15 THe Cmonen's Hour

 

615 Mazen Hoooxtmsos (Pianoiorte)

630 &.8. fron Loudon

7.95 (8.8. from Monchestér

245-31.0 <8. from London (3-19 Local

Announcements)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

1$.0-92.0 Concert relayed from Daventry

255 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tm CHILDRESS s Hoon

G0 ‘THE TINKLE OF THE GLASS"  ective Badio Playin’ Three’ Soene

by ABTHORY Wes

Tue MicneosoMwes

py che. |

A Det

Preeented by

(Ptetrere. pri

Cyarracers

Dr. Eustace Hmley ta Harley Store

|
|

“ype ralist |

wnd Amateur Detective) |

Sie John Pyrkewood (a Designer of Naval Crait}

Lady Pykowood (bis Wale)

Captam Daren (an Admiraliv expert)

AL Burglar

Alphon[a Motor Driver)

A Voie on the Telephone

6. ae i, A. i cane Lenolon

7:25 8.8. from Manchester

7 45-11.0 5.8. from Lonon (9.15 Local

Announceemt}

 

SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.SFL
 

is Tannephone Reeords11.30-12.20

245. HeOapcast To Benoots: Prof... Parr,

‘The Birds of the Sheffield Neighbourhood in

Summer “—H11

4.15

50 Mic G
Legendary ac

Oncatetaa relayed from the Grand Hotel

ERTED IY JAes + * Flower2—

i Literary *

5.15 Tan Caimpres's Hour

6.0 Muesiconl Interlbudos

630 &.8. Jrem London

 

795 &.6. from Manchester

7.45-11.0 5.8. from London (8.15 Local
Anrovmecments;

6ST STOKE. 294M,
 

iL.8-10 Concert relayed from Daventry

2.55

5.6. Jean Wurrrorp :

Ena Holiday *

5.15

6.0

6.30 &.f

7.95 &.B. from Monchester

745-110. 5.8. from

Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

‘The Value of » Wek.

Tae Carmbrey's Hore

London Programme tolayed from Daventry

1. froma Jorton

LocalLeonean (15  Anmouncements)

-—- RADIO” TIMES:
 ——

——

30)

294M.

 

 

55X SWANSEA.

2.55 London Frogranint relay oi from Dis Vomit ry

BS ‘Tne Caitpres’s Bore

6.8 A Vogue Reciran by Harney BoLnoway

Rimance Aric lineata es te ee i tae “|

SOCK OL TN. 5. we eee ee ce ee ee meine

Player. vae este acatiee seh

Variations ona ThuLenriéof Corelli wero Areieder

Moto Perpebiw pa yes fee oe Birleigh
Fantasy on ' Carmen *......55+ iat, arr. Albay

6.30 S28. from Lond

Toh i, feaw cevnecheslor

7.45-11.0 S.A. fron Lend (8.15 Loval

AOUbements)

 

    
Fy_s,

A WELSH MEMORIAL IN THE U5,4,

The Wrexham Tower at Yale, one of the moat
famous universities in the United States, is a
replica of the tower ot Whrex m Parish

(Church, MMe, F. J. Hares will talk to Cardiff

listeners at 4.45 this afternoon about the Welsh

founder ot Yale.

 

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE. 312 5M.
1L30:—Hany Souter: (Aybophom), Maha Dent (pmo,

12.0-12.00 --—(hminioplne Heeords, 2.55 :—London Drosera

relayed from'thventry, 3.46 ;—Mr, Kvemeas Carter,” Popular
Science,  aL8:—Music from Gecon’s Kew Gallery nae
§.0:—Lendon Programise relaged fram Daventry, S15:
Children’s Font. 6.0;—Jolm ‘Winkwater infendings fromrons

hh ow Poems, €£28:—Hadle Bulictin.
London, 7.35 :=S25, from Manchesier, 7.5-1065—2.8. “a

London.

35C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
$6:—Tieve Caplen’s Ker Princes Toronto Tanti ond The

Brvard Band, reiayed fron the Plaza. &0:—Wireiees Qariet,
Gtiert Mighet and he Ukulele. 54°:—A Carden Chat.’ by
Marion Oran, $3.25 :—Ohikires’s Heor,. §.58:—Wenlther Fom-

for Farmer. 0€.0°—W. Gilehria (Tenor): Son Berita,
6.30°—H.0, from Bonbon. 72h -—88,- from Manchester,
12. fron Lenden. §.15:—Cireat Beota (alenodor—

eel Braxield -$.20°—3.8. from Boden, 26.35-114;—Some
nihimifar Bom Songs, A Lecter Betttind by Ton MacEherann,

2BD ABERDEEN 500 MI.
118 a.2m.-120:—Gramophore Muaiy, 245 ;—Londesn Fro-

fone belaged from Deventer; @.67—Disoce Mole, relayed
from the New Falais de Dum, 4€.15'—Siwse Fiorsa Comeron,

4.20 :—Deoer Male fee the Hew Palais dle Daaiae (Contiqoed|.
6.15 :—Hilkiren's Hoar, 6.8:-—Stetlon Grtot. cee
font Lonmin. 7-251—S.0. from Manchester, 7 45-11. °—
from Loodon.

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M1
2.55 :—Lomlon Progmmnme relayed from Darentry, 3.36 :—

Biatlon Oreheira, 4.30 — Daupbt bheisic, tele ftom Lhe Pies,
6.0 :—Mr. Witte! M. Coppst, *Serrdiprige Olea | 815 >—hikiren's

Hor. €.0i—Lomdon Programe relayed trom Tearegiry,
6.20 :—5.8. from London, 7.25-:—5-8 from Mandeeicr, 7.45 1—
SB. fiom Landen PLA i—Dick Boteriann. (Tho, Ameen

Rabo Jesteri, 20-58-11.6:—8.F. foem Lonlon,
 
 

 

Says Mr,

“You cannot get a
luncheon or dinner

a better
 

Empire.

 
 

HARVEST BURGUNDY:

Ww ine for

at the price—
than this poe produce of the

Burgoyne’s
HARVEST
BURGUNDY

+/6 F 2/5 halfHagon
Dualiywinat of the Copii.
 

 

THE

PRUDENTIAL

THE LARGEST
ASSURANCE COMPANY

IN THE BRITISH EM

and paid tu

PIRE

its policyholders

£16,971,425
From JANUARY to DECEMRB

or

Every

SECOND - - - £f
Every

Fever

HOUR- - - - -
cee
ee |e il ae
ivory

WEEK - - - - -
Every

MONTH “~= = 7

The above figure
on a

Chief Office :

a :OFE Tterage.

=

ECA

rienmor kings

ER, 1924,

175. 8d.

£113

. £6,778

£54,222

£326,374

£1,414,285
ea|

day

HOLBORN BARS, LONDON,

ALL CLASSES OF THStRaAnce Bursiykss TRANSACTED,

MENLION THIS PAPER. Pras
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2L0 LONDON. 361 4M,

fh Pint Seal, iy den}

26  Tre Vierok Oior Bester ond -Anwa

TRIPA [Boprare}

255 Reading: “Pride and) Prejudice’ (fane
Aten |

2.6 Sir Bo WaLronn Davis, * r

3-45 MLE. MM: Stfraas

a5. Prof: AH.
Stara—The

430 Winwam Honeson'’s Maree Arce Parvin
Oncererna, fram the Marble. Arch Pavilion

5.0 Topical Talk

Flameittary Music

, Elementary French’

Torsmm, ° Tho Bhadows: of tha
Shadow. of the. Earth. '

615 Tre Cimores’s Hove: “Cello Solos by
Beatrice Eveline, “The tirest King * (G. Bernard
Fiytley |. * A Hide in Bntain’s Strongest Express
Engine “—A Railway Dialogue by Cecil J. Allen

6.6 Tan Loxwnon RaoDascr Baxp,' directed

by Sipxey Finwax

6.20 Tine Sioxar, Geeexwicn; Weatarn Forr-
casr, Finer GENERAL News GULLETEN

6.45 Tae
fined!

79.0 Miss Liwas Banner;
to etter"

Losnos Bano Dasce Basn (one

"ed to Worse, or Gal

§ the only worsen Goverior of « State penal
institution, Miss Litan Barker apeaks with

exceptional outherity. When, in 12a, she be-
came Ceavernor of the Borstal Inatitution for

Girls, at Aylesbury, she Tad already had much
experience of handling women and girls.
had been in torn Principal of an LCC. Women’s
Tratitute, Commandant of 2 section of the

Women's Legon, ond Principal Officer ain the
Tein Section of phi Ministry of Labour +

Peart alin i: probatey best remembered ns Lady

Superintendent at. the Woolwich Arsenal,
where sho did wonderful work during the worst
of (ie air-raid period in the War,

7.15 BACH
Mayed by Janes Carsn

Prelude from English Suite in F Major
Minuet from. Freneh Suite in 0 Minor

Pretade and Fugue in F Miner from Book. 1]
of the as"

ie night wo heard a Partita or set of-alport
pieses- by. Baeh. The pele of piedes called

Ruites are coch like ithe

_PROGRAMMESLSfor ‘

 
Bhe |
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£9 much of otis ide; oolmeee beens

irliculate.
Tha Fagin has. a raha r long

ject ") with «a fallof-seven notes 0 tre point,

that, often) ropentod’ in wiriois parts of the

pecs, gies justo touch ot paths to dh,

7.265 H. H, Torxen,

THIS -i8 the setomd of tha series of talkie bv the
Savilian Professor of Aatronomy at Ostord,

whith ‘will eonmtinie ¢ very Tucsday vue gk Ee day

themea.{' Sal

Prod, ‘ Belipses of the Moon, *

hetore the total e [pasa ima a) Ate,

145 THE WIRELESS MILITARY BAND

Conducted by Flight Lieut, J. Ascens

DoneCowes(Contralial ; Rony Hecper (Tenor)

Bax

Overture, * The. Mall on the

7.50 Doris Cowes

CQ) PetpetBig aii acer ei ye eee

Clift’ ., tteigarger

rere

Sing, soyons Birdie eee eae eas Philips

7.57. Baxp

edit [ond Frcan Ballet i Rylvia et cnge : Dh hihes

$8.15 Rony: Hecorn
Elle ne croyait pas (She did not believe)

Ambraina Thana
Cherry Ripe : Horn
When lL bring to aanoilerpare tops

wllden Carpenter

£21. Baxn

Danes of tha Hours (La tuoconda’) Ponehiedht

6.20 Donts Cowrw

Orpheus with his Laie Sullivanee|

Bink, Bed-oAin pases es seielee eae ape See

8.35 Gasp
Hallet Divertisnemenia ,...........2aiferman

Groaeeful Valse: Duet Danee +: Gavotte:

Sehteretho

£50, Reavy HELE

Awake Bohived E Histwadha a

f ‘aler ialie Taylor

Onaway,

Geod-bie, Burmebhiaart ee eee eee Feendtaret
The Bark; Morning... eee ee ee frafan Pel

£55 Baxp
Bees’ Wading 2... ee ee eee ee Aen
Neapolitan Taranitetla. oi. 2 Ss Hortheteny

£0. WeatHen Forecast, Becosi- GESeran NEWS
Bonnerin ; Local Announcements

5.20. Sie H.WALFORD DAVIES, and theSSse Chalinary Liste ner

 

 

TUESDA Y, “May31
MnHIs is oc pari

| dufurt + oie

Pressieh

=

ol Sir

Walford j haves,

Whyoes SeTES (iT

delightful and

stimulating talks
Seamusic are having

Y gel an fier 00

cee the musical thebe

es aT nderabAnd ine

of every —letener
mhiG ckrges viknedent

his ape.

9.40 BOYS OF THE OLD BRIGADE

A atnied oof Bentiniaeepees inspived bay Chelsem

Hospital
Atranged by Aaras. Torur;d

Played by Tut Rano PLAYERS
Lian Harnnison, Ioan LPAtare, Dreier DF
MARNEY, Rafa bE Rowax, Rowan: Posen,
Enauxp Kexwkepy, HEaverr Loge, Heeseat
Hoss, Jaues Waaie, Linas Masow

The Wittens CHorce (Chorna-master, Stax ron
Honinscn)

THe Wineness Misrany Bann,
Flight: Lieut,

PVER. cinee-ite foundation in 168% the Raval

4/ Hospital in Chelsea dos heen one of the
most PIMireauc imeatitutiona in Londen, Thia

programme will give glimpaes of somn of the
many mtercsting intidenta with whieh the
howpital ia Associa bad, And Pecall some of

the famous People whose memorials it oontains.

10.40-11.8 JOAQUIN. IN
(Pianetorte)

A Recital of Obl Spanish Keyboard Mustie

Six BoxATAs:

By—Panpne Sorin (1720-1783) in DarlFlat?

MATEO ALBENTS (ITB0T=183)) in D: Caxeprarnnos

(PTa07) inet! Minor; Boas Sieamake. (17708) im
BFlat, anal Marco Ferrer (1 T7S—1864).

5XX DAVENTRY.

10-30 aon. Tisre Siew an,

PoRReCAST

11:0 ‘Trae Siexwan, Bia Bex, Tue Davesray
Qcanrk? and. Rear. Loxonuner (Cortralto):
Hanoy Laveork (Trombone)? Enews Biownewy
(Pianoforte}; Jorn and Eorre DentaxEey {Dinette}

12-30 Heatta ann Exenome: A Talk by Dr,
ADOGLEHEH ASRARAMS, in wonnection wrth the

Weatmmater Baspitel Week, relayed trom Caxton

Hall, Westnitister

10-20 8.8. from London

2.55 SEF Prone Ladys Feb te Tine Migr!)

   

conducted hy

J, AMERS

 

1,600 M.

(SREENWICH 7 WEATHER

 

 

Partitas in. generalstyle. Why
nm certain collockgn of the
SuDee that SS publisher

after Hach's. death cama, ta tee

known at‘ Fnolteh'’ -ie tot
knowfor certain.

The Prehte to the Suite in

TF ithe Fourth of the dix Suites
maaied *nglial)") ia w lively,
long and well-worked- out pic

in-woven style, generally in tye
eiromds or ~ voices,” bob eoine-

tones in thre of .four—one

voee constantly starting some

hittie. tute, and another then
tuking it Gver imitatively,
The ' Fran’ Biuitea wert

probably so called on scoot
Ol ther ligekit chance The

dianees are all phort, and in
general shehbter. than) tifose in
the FPuttita® mel *Englsh"
Surtes.

The Fo minor Prelige in tha

i ee

ee  

$.0 Seecenrs ar ran Baxgeer
tothe Orracens ASMacs tthe

FRENCH NAVAL SOTADRON

Visiting Pe

at, fre

That Ih

Borneo (Ses
BR. aes)

8.40. 8.8: from London

815 Shipping Foperist

8.20 SB fro aaling

5.40 THE WEST COUNTREE

Sh, frond Cardi (10a Tsapre

Sears |

(See Cantif Progranue.|

16.40 SB. frre:

1.4 DANCE OESICs
Parsk s&s Horen Crecn,

Bann, telayed fram the
Cec

1130-120 . THE DERBY BALL

On Behalf-of the Koval

he endea

J AE
DAxcE

Hartel  
Bocornd Book i¢ one ‘of the most

senatively beantiinl and expres-
ave moveminta in the * Forty-
eight.” The poetry of the thie.

note falling aati, Gut af which

al yg Sa: SS oe = Te —_ a Northom Hospital
BORSTAL GIRLS AT WORK IN THE GARDEN, Fal caepcnenai ase es

These girls are busy with their outdoor tasks at the Borstal Institution at ducted by Jack: Hrerox
Aylesbury, of which Mies Lilian Barker is Governor, She will speak on the Relayed fram the Royal Albert

work of the institution this evening at 7 0. cad =. '

e : 7

i ee te a a ‘ i. oe etee % wt eg te eee o
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Programmes for Tuesday
 

wT SIRMINGHAM. 326.1M.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

145 Tue Srarcon Prasoronre Qomrer

Solection from “ Ratimka’ o... sees ss Primi

A Melody and Dainty Velee'....... 5s Mabszihooraky
Se)ection of Dhilian Follke Sangs..... arr. Longey

Vales, ‘The Gremadiors © 1.00.0... Waldteufel

‘ Fonizuli, Funicule .. 00. os. een, or. Gaaarin

445 Many Dower Hare, “ Wood Carving in
English Churches.” Exar, GConraxny (Contraito) 5.8 ‘te: Camoeuex’s Hore: Story told hae

Phylhs Richarideon. Songs by Norah ‘Tarrant
fContralta} ‘About Boots Folk Songs, by

dunet MacFarlane

60° Hanoun Treavex’s Oecrestea, fteliyved from
Prinecsa (are

A
l
m
.

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

6.20 it “it. Tre in Daal:Eri

7.0 Me, Jowx Hrseomnny, ‘Famous Midland
Highiwa5 a Watling Speck *

; 9.15 (8.8. from Londori

er 7-45 A POPULAR PROGRAMME

* Tun 5TATION OpcresTh a

[ Overture to *-Masaniallo” oo i joes sae onder

Ravsonpe Amy (Soprano) onl. Hespeer
Canxeros (Baritone)

Boy and Girl, from * A Country (irl* Misekton

‘Trot Here acl There; trom “ Veronique”

Mesanger

a
We

er
a
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“Isn't it
hole '—]
how the

FREE®*IMPERIAL(10double.sided)

WetDeheileHil
simply top-
don’t know
Black Cat

NUMBER, fe. Gif

LISTof“IMPERIAL” RECORDS
Girt No. 356,

H'hen ordering please slate : GIFT AND S=RIAL
No. 336, Serial No.

IF ia {ar number selected), and ao on.

 

: cine 7 Cigarette people do it. es madd
LOD CaotRer (Entertainer é i. Ma|

DANCES
ae In Muskie and AHuwneur Just think the TU “nomGOULD RED BEDE

i ing HESTRA . at ; ; best cigarette l can ith eeei
eectiptive Oriental Fantasia, * Vishma: EL’ Ce
(Gicnl has: Heard) ........ Jalomtc: and Lotter get at 10 for 6d. Se anaes nay

Kore: Cason and records like this, ‘tit * LavMEDown To Sbkr
Mie acai ole) eel el ald Lemon f 7 eeee ieee
Mary Cassidy wa). s.s.e eset. esses Someriell ree - Ss SeaRhaed
Dies Lal’ Bato 2s dee bee ‘ei eee Dhichrncret * cote * HERE. ENMY ABALSaS

Oeweer i * What would you like “nr “saeAcE f “ i

4 Edapceicactoaa ymihn Sek alee bell pai Haye next—I mean in addi- wk
BRaraoxpEe AMY aml Hensent Caseron MG ORRESSERY Alc erin

A. (ae

‘The Mingy A'penny.. Folk Song. arr, Cameron tion - another Black utc +“ORIPTING& foaAraine =
i Flower Duet, from * Lilac ‘Time Cat?? aay a 2: Pa

; Schwbert, arr. Ciplsam wea aoeawin
; OmncowesTaa FOCALRECORDS

a Humoretquc, * A Laghtming Bayiteh "2. 24lfford tte“ TEMORE WH ARE TO

j yptientolon
: 9.0 £08. from London (9.15 Local Announcements) Abaaa FRISH
=i ee

4 © 40 SOME VARIED [TEMS A it nowMARYTie;

x
Oaeeee

i ORCHESTRA ‘, ig =bh A MIMLEVE view
Binks," Bivieni Seenes-">.......-. Aaron drooke
On the Quay; By the Moonlit Rea: At the

7 ase

: HavuonnE Aer

Piniaopliy oe te eta eo aaa ae epdec
Non, je miraplus et benis (i abel] zne Tore to

thie wre My pes sudeeaebsed dees MWeeleyTen
‘Three Gireew Bomete yc cen. toe ee "ErHadetat
Litt Fy Thiteh “Tiles Me bate ee ee Evelyn Sharpe

RosaLp GovrRereY

Ta mont Mute and Atndnr

Raraospe Amy, Feenertr
Vircheaira

The Manly Heart}... - yo, | a ’

Papageno y.seresf! The AMiigie Plote "). , Moser

recessTR A

CAMERON eno ie Abas Wale oy ses. eee Johonn Strawsth
Mary Freeways (loon bralia)

i Ghraciows-anel-Kkiml art thom. ayaa es ralens
j "The Leaves and the Wind. ei aaa Leoni

HRCwESTHA

March of the. UES ye a ee ee eeee

10.40-11.0 8.8. fren London     
 

(Confinwel on page JA.)

GET

Have youtrred Aiack Cat
Tebacco?— 4per ounce
Couports in every packet,

A RECORD

free for 60 Coupons
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1258866Se

FILL IN

** Imperial **

My LO CENTURY

joa‘tonne msreg 1a Coates!
Heme Cath Breuer  

|
Hamat Fess iad point

ul Dituona

POCA, RECORDS —ctiend

Cee TO-READ CHU EEORG
Te AE
That'd ep CL om Tol Faw Eee

FOCAL DUETS
1 AAT CAAy

CBR Tins lesPa! dt dd fy
fing Oo ioe ied Lone

Hat AY PA.

Bo

(St oe Rd Penta Addins haan |
Sg dy Be aes Je

HAWALANUTTAR
REGRS

ie KAILia
1irons TAL whit

Plgeed ta eg ih eaiokl
EATAT ES.
Wie Cotati

Fadde Wee Petre

BAkteRECORDS
“sa"CHIMEVibeTiewtht
TAREEN "
Heke of ee Wathy yh Wattles

“UVARETAL, MOMESCTSs" Barta
ar! Pere, Pad at
ae eteeeeydes

EACGHING RODE
* THE AA atoss RECUR=
ie sygrstay mii

thy Viigint lad towed: | ar

eee SOE

“MT AWD PEASANT “~
ieriTLore
Tha ary) Pied by Feats Bey

PANOKORTE DUET
ait aolToa”

[Py were
Tce thenTeydbandhins de Pee

 

THIS

the titles shown in brackets appear on the reverse
ade oof the Records. List of eeer 200 popular

Records atailable con be obtained
on maplicaiion.

COUPON NOW.
To The BLACK CAT CIGARETTE CO. ‘

(Dep. 106), Gifts Dept, 12, Bath $t., City Rd., LONDON, EC,

Pleave send me list of records, Free Bookle!, ood Five Free Coapons,

a

il ge ec aeRe

2660seeepa

ONLY ONE oF THESE SIGNED DOLPONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

h
t
t
t
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san —= RADIO TIMES —- [May 27,. 2327:
aeaL Se Se Scientia telat ia

— _ = a = — eae: ee

| Tuesday's Programmescontinued (May 31)
, SS a = — = rz +

EBM BCURAE rio UTH. 91.8 Mi, | ‘ia = : il “sp Festival Aljndioators,ana CondythYr oe

| fimoua Clesgow rpleous Cheir, ta the i‘ #
ductor oof tonight's Community meme 2

the Grand -Piar Pavilion,

 

 

19.0 Sauce. Corronn, ‘Cello Recital; Anraur

Manstos, at the Pino

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

12 30 i a R Ta ha feo Doamcatey i} Lata STs EATS |

- : * ee ; | Here's «4 Health unto His Majesty 4
‘ SFE Londen Programme relayed from Daventry Bhenandoash

5:15) Tan Cconkn'’s Hove Prsororrs, Sona

£6 London Programme relayed from Daventry The ‘Winnerof cn achoal | peas ngs Trophy ,
Warum ti Wioy ShieA |F ‘ a ir

6-30. 5.8. from Loudon | Lesa Tourbillons |(The Whirkwinds) .... Dandried

LO. * The Expansion | i the University College of CoumMusTTY Sirsa |= a ae 2 L s ‘: Spatthe South Weet,’ by Mr, Joa MMimtay, Prin- Talim Brown's Body
cipal, Tha University College, Barter Loch enond

» TRRAY: ja THE MAYOR OF THE FRENCH eres f. F
| a ae peel a PORTSMOUTH AMBASSADOR. nae on le to be innoanced)., The W indie i Afade |

Hnivarstiy College octet) of the Orphias Challenge Cup

Exeter the: oper. (Daventry cut Buwrnemeauth) Caancsiry Sega

wa ot knadtis 6.0 SPEECHES AT THE BANQUET London's Burning
cles nia Piha ade given by the Right Worshipful A-Roving J
of the College ‘ par- Trt Mayou or Portsmours 1 | Tria (Piano, Wioling Cello) by the Wanonerss =

s ticularly topical runt tothe OFhnoEns AND Mes niotke Country Magie 6.000000. Anatron) Gible |

Te ah] : pit Eh Peat reHOW, 83 the¥ rine of} FRENCH NAVAL SQUADRON COMM NIT RISC a
: Wales ia to visit Exeter eee pag The Animas Went in Two hr Two =

- to lay tho foundation | : visiting the City. Billy Boy F i
Ss atone of the new exten- RELATED FROM THE GerLiMtALn, ' a
s Mr. JOHN MORRAY, Shark: bile”tie f Porrsmorra pao i itle < he aaate. The ot .

5 rh = } iy og n oy fe a

= University College on Tuceday next week. Poaxt Iolat: Se can ace Eee ie|
‘a a = ‘ + Coatsity Birsinixa
’ 716 SR. froin I.tavidin THE King. Propet by the Mavor (Conner: Tile Waemone . i

lor Frank J. Proverr), followed by ee ee =
7.45 THR STatiax Worer | ‘God Save the Kinu' | Easter Hymn i,

Hallet Music, "The Two Pigeons’... Wesniger | L

i oF ‘The PrResmest of THe Rerveuc oF 6.0 S.A. from Lendow (9.15 Local Aunopnoe-
= 8.0 gPEECHES AT THE BANQUET Fraser ments)
ry To the Officers and Mon of the Proposed by Tae Mayon, followed Ixy THE WES UNTREE
f FRENCH NAVAL SQUADRON “The Mareeillaise " ig — ComsywaALt, Devok Axp Bowiehkent   
 

 

 

    

  

  
  

 

  

   

         
L Petherty ond fridne

I
qp

ati Portenauth

Mies a Ty ut 5 Our GUESTA. a by Tue Mayor Relayedl to Daventry
hayel fa rh ty

a 4

ihe case a att ai Responded to by Hie Excellency the “Tie the. white: road whatwards is the road I1 (see Special Fr Fragrant’ nect oobi } Ambasenclerie Llp Roe pit tbkie ar Paice | mist tread,

8.40 THe Station Octet (MoxsizcR De Fiwumav, G.CV.0., | io the ee n grass, thes cool cass, amd rest

Valee, ‘ Casino Dances * Cheeni’ Camconsaecee begcon 'Houneur), and for the heart ard head, ia recap tik eee : era a 3 “

Suite, “Le ro s'amuae’ (‘The King Armas ar Rr Li LOM IAL Br sf ee Po the will ts and the brown brools-and the

j Fle sare ce eereee Dietibes- | oe the French ava 4 thrust 4 ACME,
; jetta — 0]MAE | eeeee In the fine Vand? the west land,

: om Lavon CS. | ' ; =
; si 11-0 om fron is j (9.15 | | the land where [belo 4

2ocal Annacnimeerten te i : Ty ape sear ai shar = : | ‘
; st Serna eee aaa s hore ory Bhar tere pera oore | Speaker: a

~ Pais ee oe gerne ree Beece eli aie eto a eee | Freo E, Weatrnenny,“h.C.
Oli 9 HS Pr ee ‘ cher eee aa fete ee | Sea Weer ; ;5WA CARDIFF. 353 M. |) siete 2 as — —-——C| |) 4 FREDE.WeaTHERLY,

= : me oa r a * " --; | sete isis ie eae hy leet ca senate aes a sere : Pe 4 Et hae a peculiarly in- 7 _
b | el bec cee ooh ‘ : : i

ne oF ane SE eee ata arbor of tees ut =
255 London Programmo. re- || aed pa : ee eeee | | vee ite. knowledge of Woeat '

layed freonDavert ry" i oe : eeeee cna Fanaa eee te eae ee neo s il oe He WEL OPT. ib |

: Sara cai : oie : So ae eee Sues nuns Hane ese | Portishead : wihter somo yen
ad ‘ a anten ene a Seer re eae een < ati Renee | aa Asha aa . .?445 Topical Tolk é eee i ae hay a eackanatee eerie ata ee of exily he joined the Western tj

= a ane s is ; : ee oaeee | inet, onelnow lives im Bath : j

§.0 Tub DANSANT, relayed : : eee : epee eed . pei buatnet aetbitar ae Seer aia sa | Intreduction hy Peep rE |
from the Carlton Restaurant ga arch 5 Seca ear ntact oe eam tera B |i Pas wich raEe eaee : eee co eeche eugene, ! WEATHER |

; ; pre Sharia Sec sie atthe Saenger averse nets rs
Tae Chitores'’s Hove ee ein terre ittee i Tar paris EST

| =” ae acc re GP es Lyieee j “sted 2 hy ORCHESTRA,
: eu cir eae pir iner ure ea varie ee ee he eae ee cere ee comaticte ct Vy WARWICE

i 6.0 London Programme °Ts pier cece eataecobia te ora eee ae ne Sena a ee eee ee | MeATTHWAITE— Sth oe : =o ae oS saat ae | i ITE
* lad fram Daventr ree gia ear am eae : Sa ot atc ge ae Sa ont ee 7

. = fete ae alee ee s i Sereeeece Overture to “The Pirates of Ce
"| aos spore a ee our ae Selita Oyen ‘ 5 ‘ : F +

! £30 AS from Fopacterr as iB gr det eens oo gee te fa ai eee sates Te Porcine yos. 22 Siditean
Uegissie chee ches cinreee chee ki : 5 -

- x EI ' = se 5 ERBERL Pr ici ayn
—9 Prot. W. J. Grerrrpp, = 3 ae ane on ie Se rs a (Aaxritome),

ane E ihe coe Z CRIS ene Sar
= “Modern Welsh Writerse—Y¥ ear eee i= H cs an hehesira

Pep Bedwaredd Ganrif ar bymtheg |} Reert, epee The Big Review $00.5 Brewer is

ai ai pliaratéad,” (The ; NTE | Seeeateresrebana stat ES || A hork Story by Fimo E.
F teenth Ceniiey AP 1t4 RE ERe | WrRATHERLY | .

: <- ¥ ray iol Part 1) =i
a Fxeperation).; | r i Tain Ltniaw Siycmes

¥ fi 7.15 48.8. from Lonilon i lie Gobder. <ipase
: it Cuartets Weatherly et Aoutnge

7.45 MID-SOMERSETMUSICAL | ae) The Geslines

|

i

E COMPETITIONS  
      

= Couxcexity Sreaina ConcenrT | W.-H. Lyoxs (Buesoon)

[. Relayed from the Gaaxp Prem | Devonshire: Cream ond Cider
“ Pavi.ios,WESTON-sUPER-MARE tennfe pen

MAF 26th Annual Festival: af | AO Bhort “Story iy Fam \
“hh + ° thess Competitions ts bemp | WEATHERLY ‘

r held. this: year, for the” first Hrroekr Heveen !
time, ab Weston-super-Mare, : 4 Phomaa Bunphvice Glorious Devan teria |front May 2610 June 2. ‘The THEGUILDHALL, PORTSMOUTH. Maenkg RESUSPr
entries constitute a record, It isin thie magnificent building that the Mayor of Portamouth is to entertain the officers | : eee rigtae haloes Te

i Frake Triey (atertainer) :hh competitors taking: part. | and men of the visiting French Navel Squadron tonight. The speeches fram thts |
Mr. Hvis &. Roperros, one of banquet will be broadcast by Ranadmaia Station (5.8. to Paani starting at 8.0. || Apple Dumplings... ...Colmeam ;
(Ceniinued at fi of eal, #) aoaZ “ ———— |} Wot fur'do ee duy J.?.,., Wet = | 

—$———— —— us =a * 4 rj
7 eeea i ——
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Tuesday’s Programmescontinued (May 31)
 

WRC ESTRA

Three Dances, ‘Tom Jones” . . . German
Aborria Dhrc 5 Cavolte : al det

A Story by Pexo FE. WEATHERLY

Heroerr Heys

Richard o Taunion Dean ........

Up from Somersct (with Oreshe stra and. Choris)
Weatherly and Sanders

ypole}faltianent

OecwesTwA

Bhepherd Femmea vit ies sas Balfour Gardiner

10.40-1.10 A STORY IN DANCE MUSIC by

Laon FaLtewax and Tor Carrot Dance Barb

 

284.6 M.ack MANCHESTER.
 

SDAY MIDDAY SOCIETY'S

COACERT

Relived from the HovipsworT

1.15-2.0 TUE

Hah

SYR ACTAN ES (Soprann) 5 Havens Heacreson

{ Cello): Tons Wines | Pmootarte)

ehere ent! pepe aT, |

255 Londen Programe telayed fron Daventry

230" Mosic by Tire Starx OCAnTET

6.415 Tre Compnes's Hore

60 Tae Mageete ‘Oraeseiny’ Ocenia,
from tie Plobel Migestie, fo. Aine’ s-ooee

Musil Director, GitpaLty VW. beng

6.30 S28. from Londen

645 Magesric Crueaniry ” Orcmrsraa (Contd.)

7.0 Mr. H. heowsne Borrox, A Holiday Tolk:
‘The Fascination of dhe West Country *

715 A

7145 HUDDERSFIELD CONCER'

Lire

Tridono

cr PARTY

ted by Feo Anco

ADA TouOns#Ss [Soprana); ARR ScGATYRAS
(Tent Frank MoGangyran. {Hata};

HERBERT LEEMIEG (Entertarmer|

At the Pinnoe, Deseo Deane

343 DICK ROBERTSON
Toe AMERICAN Fao reer

90 &.B. fron Londen (9.15 Loreal Announcements)

§.40-11.0 “DERBY DAY’

A Torta Mrercan Piay

Hook by Rocer pe Wesaeetow, Lyrica by
Roun of Wrssevow and Joox Porsr

Music by ecm Hooke

Adapted for Broadcasting by Victron SuvrTox

Characters, =

Horton Manners (Mayor of Epaom) and
Mrs. Merton Manners

Ueonoe : Dleury

First Gipay Girl: Second Gipsy Gir
Frekdhe Lengrose
GCuik fa Choaiieur)

Cissie Sutton (a Theatrical Star)
Gitann {a Gipsy)

Police-Inanecbor Kangrton
Munager | the ‘Tormmte Inn

Tirwsi Cer: Constable

Viola: Pansy; Garly: Dirzie;
Three (Gord Man

Old (ttntlenonn Golfer
Lord Ewell

The Btorton Manners” dirawing-room

borb

Prolozue

mmhours elapée after dhe Proloeue when fhe
] following incidents begin to take place;
A gipay comp-fire concert on Epeom Downs

is suddenly interrupted by o moter accident,
whieh leade to he meeting of Come Button, an
actrees, and Freddie Longrove, o man @®bout

town, abd, quite #2 important, the ciscevery of
Hap, by George Lynwood, the bere.

 

 

Three months later the
the-story, meet ot the famous. Ts
Epesaim cn the eve. of Dhier tay Dia.

mato Inn a»

Finally we

amd all the

Grand Steal diew minutes | chore the atart,

 

VETO Oarahers i

t

Come to 2a0 pam, Derby Day,

character foregather in the Epaom

 

6KH HULL.
 

2.55

45). Foeto s,tivarrer, relayed

Beataurint, Kiang Ecdwand Strect

London Prcrinmme relayed Tram. Lavent ry

trom) the

294 M. |

New

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Teac Cailoaes's Horr

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.30 SS... from Lomnlan

6.50 8.8. from Leeds

EO Ded. i. hopes, "The Work of a Cardin"

7.15 2.8, from Conden

7.45 AN EVENING CONCERT

Including same petpodet dhe

Eatp Bemvev | Prmneiorte)

Hark, Hark the Lerk 1,..... Sechater

Coneert Study mm D Flot... .

7.55 Tom Rixsscvnce (Bos)

Myself when Young ("Tn a Persian Garden *}

ocr, fast

tags i

fice Jl

An inberitie: =o. auwdewu :
fhe Brightest Dav ..

6.5

MMM: 1.2 t

Trivers) (Dreaming) . is
Poupé: Valearite (Durst ing‘Dell

EVELYS Antixaspen [Violin

Ki 1 Kasthowe AMfertin |

Beckiorey

Jones

Poadne, arn. fiurester

(Preheat et sade o,)

‘ON TOUR’ THIS: WEEK.

 
i. dre ee

DICK ROBERTSON,

A very distinguished American radio artist
if touring “the aur” this week, His name is

|} Dick Robsrison, the Radio Jester. Stand by
your dials and shoot him as he goes by, for
he isa planet in the shining constellation of

| ayROOpaEd singers,

The days and wavelengths on which Dick
Robertson will be ‘appearing this week are
aa follows :—

Monday, Belinet + Tuesday, Manchester ;  
 

 Wednesday. Carditl: Thursday, Glasgow’:
| Friday, Neweastle ; Saturday. Pitmingham. |

oo 1

 

  

 

#15 Soran

Romine ( Covalleria Ruaicoana 4 oe Jon

Lda vou Reme MOMer Fc ew eee) |le

A Birthaay .°. A. Weeding

Row LAs he [Sopratiy)

B25. Tos Kixxrmoron

Where co the Boats F

Voth L,. ekne
The Hee Tene na Satay

£20 Eveurs AuexanvrnE

Final from Concerto x : ee

8.40 Sormiic Rownasns

Fair Henares of Picey

aadRete

«>. Allien

Haine Wood

hieleeeinh

The Blackbird iit vette
ABogated oes as ae ea ee es Graeler

Love's Philosophy o.oo ee

50 Es&rivex

Biahy inte Pint oe ae peeeeee eae]

Wailis in A Piet)... .. sods. Chopra

Saat
ce €9.75 Local Anmnoune:

Fantaisie aTespipdic weeeRS

9:0-11.4 oe i; jror rl Le Ti

mente}

 

277.8 M. de2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7/25M
 

268 Londen Proprimme reloved from Daventry

435 ‘Tur (hour
the (Giolf Hetel,

Bete” Oncaea, relinved fron
3 PTEew r-Bands

6a Laralirs Proorimne rolaved Freer Darter ry

6.15 Tee Cnworex'’s Hore

6-0 Programrne

6.20 me {Pon London

6.50 Mr. Verxow Burnt, ' Eye-Witnes Account
on the Lost Day's Cricket. Match—Yorksiire 1.

Surrey

 
Londen ti layed irc Daventry

fh), dim: *

5.8. from Lomdow (9.45 Local Announce.

7:0. Visvawe: ‘ Zululand—

7.15-11.0
nen hs)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.
 

AD Hanon ee andl hie Owens, from ‘ithe
"Trocadere Cinema

§:0 London Propgratmines relayed from Derveat ey

6.15 Tar Cwipees’s Hoon

S50 Tak Sration Pmasirorre Qranrer

6.30 S.B. from London

74 Mr. Kencar Enwanpe (' Bee,"
Tabk

7.15 8.8. froin London

EVENING CONCERT
a.45 THE EraTION hicTET, directo | bey FREDRICK

Bowsy

Pulte, *

Weekly Sports

Where the Rainbow Tends"...

Warton Parrenanp (Baritone)
Three Fustoral Bong, with “Tria Accompiniment

; Quilter

: Grenitter
Frepericy Brows (Violin)
Liehesteid (Love's Borrow) vic. 0.00 ah
Licbesfreqel eni en} Kreieter

Doneorny [Orsay (Conbralta)

Tow, Blow, Thow Winter Wind ... Firawl: Bridge
An Tnoonsequent Ballad... /.. Gornand Wilieeerin
The Song of the Ful quinBeart
Cutan cies ceks sy evsts ess} Martin Shave
Leonann Qoewrmes Tenor)

Bown in the Forogt ..... 05.205
Love, q Have Won Wot‘i 1 i Errrtelony Fist

0 Lerely Bight eee er he

OcTET

Fels Gaprice os. caere es . Hvlinsieen

i 6.45 Arman RauaaY and Gwes Tuomas {the
Comedy Rentimentaliste)

9.0 8.8. from Go

micrite)
Radon (9.15 Local ADU,  
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330 iz -—— ee TIMES _a i. {Maz 27, (27:

Tuesday’:s;Programmescontinued(Maya
a ———-s = _————— —

$40 THE EAST THROUGH ENGLISH Quanrer [ 840 Dasn
; ; EYES : . Evening RMpels -0-404SE ee Selection fram! Rigoletia toni Seance

‘Te A Pensian Garbes weet, amd Law ese athe eee Hiraby Cornet Duet: * Bossesoo' the Burn’... Gerre

A Song Cycle for Four Voiees by Liza Lehnrnonn i) Pesootal ielt of oil cent eee Fs Cerner (Duet tiste 7 Meese Bihotgiand Srannit

Pons Gamer. (oprane); Dororay D'Onaay OncnEsTRA March,’ Palmer House" eklia

(Contralie); Lmowanp .Gawinas [Lenor} Old Cornish Air, ‘The Floral Dance Katie Mose | 9.0-11.0 8.8" from. Eondonw (95 Le An-
Wanrtow -errcnarnn (Earitone) 0.0-11.0 SB. from Tenitne ‘9.15 frat canntinin: | HouUnoenwes}

OoTeT monte)

Theo Eastern Sketober «++ ¢0000, . Honeitl | 5SK SWANSEA. 294 M,
dia Fong Rong Sireet senaires

aoreeeeees Faineka 6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
11.30-12.30 Concert relayed from Daventry

= = i Soft. Ht homed kh 710.40-11.0 negro i. $3.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry 2:55 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

- 5.15 ‘Toe Camoresx’s Hover: A Disloewe, ‘Bird 21S) Tie Camonen’s Hove
5NG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M. Nesting mothe Woods “UR. Gese). A Paiey Story f . a

told by Mabel Hacking 6.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL
“ evra alae revit Ver r Relaved frota “Bt, Mary's Pariah Churel12.30-12.30 Concert relayed fron Daventry Oh Mesital Tateciods é eat eeee rel

255 London Programme relayed from Daventry | 6.99 s.B. from London 6.30 S.A. from London
$.15 Tae Coiorex's Hove 650 8.8. from Leeds 7.0 §.B. from Cardiff

6.35 Manet. Honsemeon (Pianoferte) 7.0. Mr. Harotp DreenYsurer, ‘Mrs. Margaret 7.45 S$... from Loudon
flatiy, a popular author of books for young ;

630 4B. jrom Lorian peopin * jh ade POPULAR CONCERT

; a + # “Maile a ei are Tim SwANshA Pour Baxp, con-

iae TAR? vahtte =o a foe SSSEase ie ae ce eae ducted by A, SHackuEronr. (By

Venetian Claes Nepher Tae: Biapa . : hind permninion of Chieti Con stable

naturel \"

TIA 8froin Londen (9.15 Lac!
Announonig rts)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400M.
11.0-12.0
_ Daventry

2.565 London Program
Téavaabry

5.5 Tue Cmonex

 

Concart relayed from

relayed fron

k's Hoon

6.0 Anrecn CAaxsrrorn (Tenor)

6.30. 8.8. from Londen

74. Mr. Crannes By Hespenzon, “* The Story of
the Tamear—V¥. Wartare on the ‘Taror *

SLB fron Londen

SONGS OF CORNWALL

And other Aine renden«l by Cornish Artista

THe Srativs (OncWmesTRA

Chrerture to ' The Pirates of Penzance *

Tre Catatock Mate Vorce Quarter
* Trelawney (Specially arranged fer the Quartet

7.45

Sulina Fh

; by ie. Re ea)ae Traitement

My Native Lana |
Baby Mine)... J Sry hai at og Pieri al Hi ed fee Late

Onive Jenkin (Soprana)
The: Nicht With verse ee cea eee gas Parley
Th the UbWart oes eae eee ee Hoarhimanmar

duct a Cottage Small. .-.. +. pees ees Hanley

Jace Gonna (the Vorish Fisherman Bass]

Conwrll i ahah iia alia ne ie at Flical

Péarl of the Weat 2... a eakaa ta 9 Feo
Peyee ed BUPEER se a an gle ll a ee aba eheesWarmly

Giapvs Haran (ontralts)

scourPag sa ace ge etark hog niscre acetate dy Arata

A Gormigh Chore... i. «s beta fa wa eeae

icraPRSre ea ld ad eae cn a oRaT

ack Coniimce

Pxivedt in. Gornwall oii eie kick T. Foes Purner
Trea Commish Kltehen. 3:24 ..420-5.° Prederic Dale
The Shipper: of St. Ives | 7. Aoerbel

OLLIE J exert

ghey BGR ete okt iatanire oe ee Cart Revert
Bythe short out tothe roger ooe Doe
Do not go, My Love ,... 2.0 Fi trepeareente yt
WGradie Song... ee eee eee eee aie Areisler

Gans Hanks
My GCorniah Haven 005.720. a4 pace he Vaughan
Sitilnas the Night-is kis Py eae ee 4 Hib
Night, Gentle Bhepherd ....000.e: 

Harris, who sings in
EvelynAlexander, who plays seme violin solo from Hull, and Miss
Sybil Scanes, who singe in Manchester's midday concert from the

 

Houldawarth Hall.

7.15

7-45

S08, from Ionita

KOUND THE STATIONS

POLLOWDNG the éuccess of a aimilar broadcast
ob April 6, listeners will tonight again’ have

an opportunity: of heanne portions. of the -pro-
frammes being broadcast by other Stations.

O.0-11.0 S.8. from London (9.15 Loeal-Announie-

mente)

6ST STOKE. 204 M.
 

11.0-£.0, Concert, relayed from Daventry

2.55 London Progranime relayed from. Daventry

£15. Tur Criuorexs's Hovn: Middleton Waoeds,
Boterbawniece

6.0 LoneLon Progra Pelased Tran Daven Py

6.30 8.8. from London

7:6 Mr. FE. Marks, * Photography for Amateurs—
Developing and Printing *

215) 8.8. from Lendon

7.45 BAND PROGRAMME

Tar New Hapes Contiery Soyer Prize Barn

Overture te * Raymond* ; Theta
Euphoniim Solo,” Robin Adair". arr. Harincan

(Soldal) BREECH |

Tho Magic Flute" .... if

£5. Dovernas: Boorn-Frazrer, | Puincforte)
Seerees ceed baci belay cedar ata Chepi

Relaction fram anes

B.15° Mippneros Woops in Original Hiamour

£20 Dorenas Boorn-Frazims
Ballade in A Fin

Btudyin AsFlat. ;
The Ramp, Second Suite. i.500.0. Fork Bowen

\ SIRES Sn] tla ke aa weed ie ee  
ee co 32 iT

KD. Roberts)
Grand: March, ° Tannhiiacer" Wagner
Overture to the Hallet * Prometlieus*

Peeihoarei

Wanakaeet

ark an imagery Characte in: ine
Original Ventriloquial Interlude,
‘Phe Bubstitote-*

aK pb ree
BRusainn Gallet: Atte ober

aeaaiecaren Candis z Vilas: Miicovke: Adanehy:

sit ae i Davin Prick {Bass}
Three artista in today's programmes : from jefe toor Miss Gladys King-of the Vasty Deep Fithera

Plymouth’s ‘Songs of Cornwall" concert, Miss Ve Mariners of England Thermens

When the Ebh ‘Tide 2 ilar

Bast
Pictolo Solo. * The Wren *

Hawaiian Interme-z2o,

Fairy Gower
WALLACE CONSTINGHANIN an liters «

Bone,Story andl Whistling

Hann

Reminiscencbe of the Plantation...

Flaws

Danvers

‘Malinda a
Grd A ire

if Original

Chabert

9.0 Sof. from London (9.15. Local Announce iments}

9.40 8.8. from Cardiff

10.40-12.0 8.8) from London

Spiele = as

Northern Programmes.

SNO NEWCASTLE. 3125M.
PSR Dando. £18 -——Sivtion dutet, 259 Orran rrktal:

5.6.— Lone, §15:—Children’s Howe, 60+. Andrew Magiay.
Hesiod Wall (Viol. G98 '—s. BE. firtien Tendan, 7: —Mr. John
Wake, Tis: S08. fran London... Fai Anion Oecheatta,
Thohert Peitgett (Baritone), Tomuligecan (Piamforieh,

9.05.4, fram Landon 9.40 /—Orchnetra ltiahert. Himrmnett,
five

Oliv, Tomiie agu Ralph Bullet: 1.d8-1.0.—s.8, tron
London,

35C GLASGOW. 405, 4M.
LL30-12.58 -—Ornineplonmea Beeubda. 2.6 °—DThiien Moat,

relayed fron the Pingu, E2035 s—Bewieaat to Sella,
3.95:—Tnce Music, 520—Pobn O'Glarioch. §.15-—oilitren’s
How. -5.581—Weather Forecast for: Partie, §.0-:—Mualeal
Titerlads, 6,30;-—8.8: from Loddon: Tal -—S7 fronAberdong,
7.18 —S-A, trom London. 6748 i—Tarepence AF the Way,"
A Programe by the Traciwaj Departenent, 9.0-11.8:—

4B. from London,

Z2BD ABERDEEN. 500M.
2.65 ¢—Lonieon. 3.45Stollen Otel. Florence Wilms

(Menspraia}. @15:—London,, 4b p—fictet, Foran

Wilh, §-0;—Topical Talk, §.16:—Oiliiten’s Hoar, ‘¢.4-——
Shition Geteck,. 80 l8.B, frome Londen. “Fa Ce, Thay il
Rcrie, Bowtie Aun, Th:—S.E ftom Linda 7.450
Siothin ete. Gala Valle (Ragan). 2ydiey att tone (Timor.
90-116 -—s. 8. from Lendon,

ZBE BELFAST. 306.1-M.
#.15;—Corlten,11.0-1.0::—Darentry. 2.65 >—lLonaoei.

Orcheetta, 5. i—lir, 4s. A. Pitgeliions, 5,05 —t hlldreics Hoar.
|ae 745%-—Station Otelesinec: Altrec Brook | Berle
bone}, Sul: SE: foo Taindien. Si 1—tnchestina. Pea
Coghlll (Pinof te), Aldred “‘Teepok.  TA-TSy

| Lomilen.

= ae —i meen. tsieee —
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LONDON.
 

2.30

3.45

4.0 COcEkrT

Tee Davestey “Qrarrer aid
Dereray Danie and Pav.

4.30

445

$15 Tor CaiLrrey Ay

6.0 Omaanx -Reoman by

6.20

6.30

6.45

(1.0 Time Signal, Big Ben)

1.0-2.0. Cass Covtraien's Oncwestra, from
Reatiurant Freacnts

THE DERBY

A Bunning Commentary on the Clusain Race,

relayed from Icpeom

and JPregramm: on

rb

fie oC tener

pees Si

Lee Fig» of

Cunue: * Health

.

and

Secret of Koecping Fresh"
Prof. “WixirneEn

Comunonsence—-V, The

[* Fetvte gore. get 1h ria ol her thLnpA, aL

litte ofganizntion, haa on sound informu-

Certain fobe most beLion, car do wonders, F :
them mn fhegot thrsuels, bub even

right order con make a wondertul

diference, Oergmnizing hroresewrork i

Teor of thes surest WHYS of : keeping

fresh,’ that most important requisite

for health and eficieney oike,

LrrKnring

Nase {Violin and Pinnoforte)

Josnrn- Brappock : Poetry

qeachine

Concern (Comtiniccl)

Hour: [

© SLE 1 bP LeMmMe iti,’ Oo Reber ibe

ninyiet enlisicned by Misic from The

Wireless Chorus and The Dhrventiry

Lronaret

HEAL

Foort, Telaved from the New
Gallery uinemsa

The Week's Workin the Garden, |
by the Rovel Horticultural Soriety  Timer SGA. LHL7

7.20

 

 

paniinenia ano “skelotan’ #tate, printing only
the bass, with fours above ft to indicate +whal

notes wore to be added te make up the harmony.

The Fogue ie the longest Bach-ever wrote for
Clavichord oor Harpsichord. The subject i
tein long one, being o ripid Bowing etream: of

over sixty minning notes, The current of tone

continues unchecked fran begining tar end of
the ele Alewr thie end th fTi ome iri Garena,

derived from thy subject eit begine low down eral

eradually overiiowa the keyboard.

Prof, FE. Weres: " Flant Cammanitiea—

¥, On Moorlands.” S38: from Manchester

| Be the blenk otmesphere ‘of the moorlands
plant life has to struggle hard to survive,

How he conditions of the stmiggie uffect the
roladiona of moorland planta with one. another
will bp the subjectol Professor Weies's talk today, |

 

 

WeatHrnk Forecast, Fiest
Geeenan dews Baniaeres

Dr. A. 0, Pansons: “Insects wnicl

Thisease ¢

TNSECTS. are in many ways the most wonderhul
section oF the motmal world, ond son

theorists haye predicted that they will ultimately
succeed mankind. At-any rite, some of them
do quite o lot to hasten the consummation ‘by
Sorenling discce AnVOTgst fomanity.: Flies gna

from thee dustbin te the larder, ane from clecaying
roent to the moilk -pe i the car, and on those

nitVelbonThalionerd fert ot theirs they carry

the sécdé of dinenee,. This. is. the important
subject that Dr, Parsons will develop tonight,

15 BACH
Played by JaaCaos

Arm and Gigue from Partita in BD Major
Prelude ond Fugue in A Minor

MAE Aria is a simple-minded, pliasant ithe
pincer. The Gigue 1 the wal “fwsec:

tione-+ the first opens in a fugal abyle, ond the
second not with the same subject, aa is usual
with Bach, bot with another om of a rieere
flowing trpe, aghinst which, however, the first
tune soon centers as a foil,

MMHE Prebode consists of oo omerc ten bers: of
wide chords, intended to be arpegmioed os the

erbmniners teeth may atpost,
of Bach's Preludes ‘are mere. suceesaitina of
harmonies {the first Prelude of the *48" as
beautiful example), dint maually he has himeseli
written cat im full the pasenges which he, wishes
to be developed trom them,

This practice did not seem strange in a day
when composers invarisbly [left their ocoom-

Groans Reorra. by Reectvann Jackson:
Foor (Ceatinumed|

70. Ministry of Health Tatk by The Bass ;

Certain others |

7.45

8.15

 

 

PROGRAMMESfor WEDNESDAY,June 1

 

6.35 BorBantrierr [Sopranc}

Piss iARGUE owes ace ete eae vee Chhoti
Ab, how pleasant “tis to fowe,, io ssa05 Purcell

9.40 app. ‘THE PRINCI. OF COURT

PAINTERS"

By Constisce [Annoy MAckarT

Ciaal :

George Romney... 0s aes Bex Werks
Mary ian ee Litias Basis
Bee Cpe crises ie i kara es Cona Wieck

Incidental Muaic by Juntax Hirrpaon

fens is oh
indidenh in the

short one-act play depicting «an
lity of George Romney,

the -arbist.

eorge Romer, son of «: Lancashire onbinet.

maker, WH an cighteenthcontury painter of
puoeh fame thet he wis teearded aa a rival: bo
Sir doshas iteymedica hicrisel 7;

  
 

DERBY DAY AGAIN,

‘May | take the day off tomorrow, sir? My—er—
grandmother-—er ;

*Dan't worry about that, Jackson. Just come in here wt 2:30
and you ll be able to hear all about it on my portable setd*

BEATING THE RETREAT 10.0 app.

By .the- Band, Drums, Fifes om Bushes of
HM. Sap BaArranuion tie BPEbDFORDSHIE AND

Hearrompaiinn Reamer

(By ckind permission of Livut,-Col. W. I. H.
Dain, and tifieers)

Relayed from Granville Gardens, Dover

RerneatT by Drums, Fifes and Bugles, inchoding

ies aBrae ee cae ater

Thawte

Suite, ‘Lea Deux Pigeons’ ...... Joa» Messager]

Bash, Betas and Boones

March, * Baionebhe: oa Camom "a. wea Belmont

Baxn

Czardas, ‘ Der Geist des Woiwoden" .. Crossman

Deoms wep Fires

Maret) "Darter Mn eis cea sees) Winhgnn

VARIETY

Jret Foun Princes

MaAtEL ConsrTaxpouncds

Tom (nang fat the Pians)

LACSCELOT ‘Qc(In somo Irish Gongs)

20 Wrage Fowrcast, fecown Gesenan News
Beiaeme: ‘Local Announcements

5.20 Topical Talk  

Bo we'll go no more a-roving
Te the children. :. .

He” tumrricc] ons
landiady'’s danghter, the* Mary’ of this
flay, when tie was only iventytwa,

and, leaving ber im Avendal, show iher

hrerdly at all daring his success
career ih London and im. Titel.” Dt

Lady Hamilton, the * Diving Tama,"
under whose enchantment he fell, he
seemti have painted at leaat forty
pictures, including the bewitching
‘Lady Hamilton as Baochante* in
the National Gallery. When he waa
old andl Dl! dined desolate he rotumnedl
io. hie wife, whe reeeived dhom
withoul ropeoach and mursed dhinn
until he died, "This ¢uieh aot of
hers is worth all Romney's pictures,’
aud Edward Fitzgerald.
The Scene takes place in the living.

rogm, of Mary “Romney's cottage in
o Village in the North of England,
inthe year 1709. Through the old
oak dor of the Troon, ,which

opena on fo nm wild gtreteh of
moorland scenery, the light of ate
afierngon shines on Mary ‘Rorniney
48 fhe ila at her spinning wheel,
ihe Jeno tonger woong, hart. age des
fourhed her lightly; her figure is
will Stratght, though her daie is

ahow-white. There ie about ther an
iar of gentle atrength, and in her
eyes the look of a spirit that js never
lone dopeirgr,
She wear o dress of -dove-gregy

homespun, with a white linen kervhiet
ormied om her breast,

Entra Banr.err

oa, Fiokerie. WFhate
Pars 1h RaahesendieneSpring Water eee

10.10-12.0 DANCE MUSIC : Loo Rangrewax fend
hia Paipasey Corn Oecansrta, from the imbpasy
(Chas

 

OAK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
  

10.30 a.m, Timt Bigvan, Gaxexwioe >" Ware
ForecasgT

Lif Trae #iexan,. Bic Bex. THR Daves
‘Quanrer with Viola. Maze. Deets (Contralto);
LaMiLoe CLLARD (Tenor); Dora Kincoren
(Pionoforis)

11.45 app. Rorerr Sinvesrex (Vielin)

12.0 app. Conckar (Continued)

LO-2 8&8. from London

2.30

7.25

7.45

9.15

Sub. from London (40. Tire Signal)

8. from Manchester

A.B. from Levan

Shipping Forecast,

9.20-12.0 8.8. from London (10.0 Time Signal)

 

{Continued on gage S04)  
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At Epsom with the B.B.C.

HEREis one sporting event of the year that

needa no. explanation to English people.

‘wherever Eotlishmen tongregate one bears the

Perby discuss; all over the orork

exiles are busy picking the winner, and the
result. of fhe race poes ont to erery ‘habitable
spot where a ord of Dinglish bas over heen

heard.

And. if aso race if is the Blue Riband of the

Turf. the crown ond summit of the racing year—
the goal of the supreme, ambition ol owners,

trainers and jockevs alike—as a spectacle ulao

the Derby ix unique, The ronds from ‘London
to Epsom are thronged all day ; everyclass of the

community is represented in the Derby crowd.

Aseot and Gomlwood may be the resorts if nein,

and Aintree brings tagether the people who really

know; but the Epsom orowd.on Derby Pay 16a

inicrocoam of Englieh social Life, maneed together

and canyvht in its piost carefree moment. “Prom

the gipeaies whose whole wandering yest revol ves

around it—the tipaters who jprepare for it as on

athlete prepares for a champicnship—the still.

surviving costers rattling slong in their larrows—
te famils part toe who shut the alia tor the chiy and

drive out to Epaom in the old-fashoned log-eurt,

or, more dikely, the earage-nie hanes cor—to. the
7 i _— We *

Limenieire-niel lunch-basket porties wie ilo the

English |

i
I

|
|

|
|
|

f

 

Going io, the Derby.

 

 

Vir, GEOFFREY GILBEY,

whe will read the race forthe BBC.

thing in atyle—erery sort of person goes-to Epsom
on Derby Day.

This year's broadcast will take in both aspects

of the Derby—the apectocke and the race, Broad-

cashing will begin at 2.20, half-an-hour before the
start ol the mace teelf. Por some filtoon. minutes
two microphones will pick up some of the varied
eounds that accompunsy the scene on Kpeom Downs
photis so vividly portrayed in Mr, Kirhy's picture
reproduced on this page. All the IMended noises
of a great crowd—shouts,. bands, scrape of dinlopuc.
musio from the black-face banicista who reap their
fichest haryest on Derby Dav—willihelp listeners  

on Wednesday, June r.

to. visualize a eecné that is
Eogland now.
At about o quarter to three the story will be

taken up by the other microphones (four altogether
will be msed) in the BBA."s but onthe top af the
(Club-stand, dead in dine with the finish, Here will

he Mr. George F. Allison, the man who broadcast
the Cup Final and contributed so much to the
snocern Of the Grand National broadcast, and ‘he

without parallel in

i will give a short introduction to the race until the
hored come out. The Parade ond the line-up for

| the atert will be described by Mr. Geoffrey Gilbey,
who will then go on te pend the race ttelf,

Afr. Gilbey is one of the few racing journalisia
whe can be relied upon to give his countless
listeners the thrilling story of the great race, run
at 2 tremendous poo amidst furions excitement,
and with hundreds ‘of thousands of ponds hanging

on the reanit. Abthongh lie ia not yet forty he had

won ahistinetion in meny tines “before he took ap

raging joursaliam, At Eton ond at Oxford he made
his-mark a8 an wthieie, winning the School Mile and

his Bee: and when he left Oxford he went ion tho

fiage with Arthur Bourchier and comained there
Hill the War, Fora year he served in the trenghes
with the Bide Erigade, aod after a breakdown in
health he stayed at Divisional Headquarters, where

cine Sha.)(Oona Tooter a,

 

 

 

  
‘SPSOM ‘DOWNS ON DERBY DAY.

 reesei

JAD the lif A cl af the Downs, which ‘listeners will hvear in ahe iret part .of the Derby broadoast, are suggested in this brilliant
‘aicnitetaeAeA RecinetinesWeldiis: sotttls is being shown in the ‘Spring Exhibition at the New ‘Cheri! ‘Galleries, Chelsea,  



      

      

   

    

   
   

  
   

 

  
     
   

     

    
  
   

 

   
   
  
   

   

  
  
   

   

   
   
  
  
   

  
  

   

 

  
  

   
  

 

  
     

   

 

  

   
   

   

  
      

  

   

   

  

 

      

    
      

     

7.45 SB. from London
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; Wednesday’$
(Cond taeed {ron paige a1.)

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M,

2.30 app.
Daventry

4.0 Tee Station Wien Onister

 

Lonten Programrelive from

445 Gwervorrmr Carnuern: ‘The Lordly Sab-

merged One.” Gartecon Davies (Soprane)

B15 Ter Catiores's Hoorn

6-0 Pacr Bmore and lis: Oecursrra, felayed

from: Liovella Picture: Aouse

6.20

6.30

7:25 «68.8. from Manchester

Tab ‘SEMELE"

London Progrimiie telayed from Dayentry

S20 from Rondon

Handel's Scoular (hraterio

“Tires &tarion Oneestea anc Rerentory

mca

(aa :

mela,

_ Cedmime ci... ecs... | Grrmine Josyson

RR ar eur eer a tai te poe

PNG ee es cay ppeenee:

Tno, sister to Bainele ...-..
AE a iiaek Palit ae eee
EMULE rca ease ee ee bavee ee
Cadmaw,- Rings of Thelen ..-
PTO pele la Pale ee

Conductor, Jose Lewes

Baueliter oi }

|
Ws
j ESTHER LoLEMAS

\ Fon 4s ARMATRORG

HE Lihretia of Semele, by Congreve, tha
dramatiet, had been prepared for an opera, but

Handel wrote the mush? for concert performance.
Acr 7, Semele, the daughter of Cadmus,

King of Thebes, is betrothed to Atharmas, lt.
ta loved by Jupiter, whos love she felis,

Semele appeals for-help to Jupiter, who deacends
in the form of an esche and carries her awny.

Acer TI, Juno iknown alsoc05 Saturnia), tho
immortal wife of Jupiter, and Iris, the awift-
footed fessenger of the Gods, plan revenge.
Ace TT. June mad Iria visit Bornus, ‘the Col

of Bleep, and ain his assictanes. Juno appears
before Semele in the guise of her sister Ino,
and urees her to dernand from wJiipiter that -ha |
fliall vomie to her aa the Ged himeelf, and not in
roortal fore, Jupiter reluctantly consenta, and
by the thunderbolta which inevitably accompany

him in hia godlike form, Semele ia destroyed,

50-120 3.8. from London (9:15 Local Announoe-
rcrfe)

 

€BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M,
 

730 app. Lotdoan, Programme telayed froin

Divrentry

20 ‘Tee States “GerTet: Mone, Bama

(Contral te)

5.15

6.6  Oncnesrnat. Mesic from the Grand Super

Cinema, Weetbourna

Tan Cinnenins Hore

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 28. from Landon

725 (S.2. from Manehkeater

(9.15 Local Announces:

imonts}

9.35 THE FOUR NATIONS
ECLAND

Tre STATION Qerer

Bomante aol Two Denees (from
ACEROETD a spelen ayaa ee alee api

The (on
vee Gere

8.46 THe Ketstox Sixcrrs

Sally in Grit Alley... ....4-. i
The Keys of Heaven.,... 60. ye Eliot Button  

Programmes
 

245 Grapya Lace (Soprane)

Liove if a Stekner (1h67)})...,
Gryor the Mountaina {PSS}...

. Slepengen
ia ere ee Onlier

9.50 Ocrer

Three English Danees,.... Ht. Quilter

9.55 Sor As

OCTET

Honedieius, for Strings ANWackorsie

10.0 Keretow Brmecrrns

Aftem: Wotereocs occ. ecco tae, coer. Pyeieher

Ftae Wre ecpeae epee oe eto Hii

10.6 Ghanrs. Lack

We Benks hr: Braet... n

The Aild Hoon. ...

: ort, donk Gould

ceete eee Met Border Melody

16-10: OctTev

Booteh Patrol, The Wee Macotcecor *. . diners

10.15

Qerrr

‘Three Tnah.Pictaretes os o8. 0s ca cae ee

InELASD

Aiimil

KELSTON SINGERS10.20

Tha Dear Little Sharrock ......)
© + if WEE Ie

Meeting of Waters: ..is..002:-504 0" Buttes

GLAnys Lack10.25

L Rnow My: Love... .....
I Ruow Where Dmion’. .
Th! for Barneys cies eee

10.30
Selection frei

10.40
KELsTanx: SINGERS

arr, Herbert Hughes

Oocrer

* “Fhe Lily ol Rillarncy a dtepedict

WVALES

Tha Anh GOVE se cde ica es ee eee

¥Y deryn pur i The Gentle Dove’)

145 Granyvs Lack

The Qoeen a Drea
. Let Now the Harp

16.50 Oorer

Te Lats ee es arr, —Miydidlcton

11.0-17.0 SB, from Lonny

SaaS

 
SINGERS IN *SEMELE,’

Handel's oratorio is being broadcast from
Birmingbam thia evening, Above are Miss
Gertrude Johncon and Mr. John Armstrong, and
below, Mr. Joseph Yates and -Miss Esther

Coleman.

continued (June 1)
ft

| SWA
 

| 2.30 app, Lendon
Daventry

| os

| $0 The Srarion Tare:
ran WattcaLn
PENGEI L¥ | Pianotorte)

4.45 Mies Donoray “arrox:
| mands aed Cooke of Renown’

| 6.8
! the Guide's Cinenia

| &15 Tre Cmboren'’s Hore

t 6.0 Tam Starion Tro

Tia oye latte... ..-c 5 ae Thee

FRANK
Vaclowen lish

* Famous

| 6.20 Londen Ft OPPALS relayed fra Daventry

6.300 So8- free Lonwton

7.25 8.8. from Monehester

7.45 DICK ROBERTSON

Tae AMEariny Ranid Jere

FESTIVAL

PRIZE WINNERS” CONCERT

Relayed from tha: Grasp
Weston-super- Mara

Pink

The nines of the winners will he announced,
ea will the Tost Pieces where not given in the
programmia

Duet for Two Pianos: Andante and Varmtions,
Deespe rena goy hep alanine ar eiorl ate cA tennerei

Bong, Winner (Lady Vocalist) of the Challenges
Roan. Bowl

‘Calla Bole, Winner. of New Trophy, presented
by the Weeton-super-Mire Music Chib

Ronda in BF Bhmie,. 2.4.6 0aee ee ee es eared

Ainge, Winner iMate Votalish of tha Or ieee

Challenge Cup
Larter Choir, Winners of Sen Trophy, presente il
by Diessre, Milsoiwy ail Sone. Bath

Lady, tides eyed... ,. wo ea forlay

Cowslipa for her coverttg, . oi... Charles Wied
Bicone from ort of Shikespearc's Plays. Winners

of a New Trophy, presented bry the VWeston-

super-Mare Dramatis Society
Pisnoforte Solos. Winner of Tropliy, presented
by the Fath ond Wilts (hrenicte

Lay Fille aux Chevaux de Lin. ..)... Debesiy
In Avwtomn, Op, SH, ae Afeerbaiwsbi

Mole Vowe UOhor Winners of ithe lie henge

alielad, presented bay Mosare, Denek Bon arid

Pinker, Bath
BSR oharcea apis jai boetace rs cee Charles Wout
This Pistamaat “Miainth cdi Mige ou. Beals

7) Weathmin -Foreecast,

NOVnthts

News; DLoéal An-

o20 Tow Jost: ond hit Gnommerga, relayed
fron the Queena Creu

S40 THE MERRYMARERS CONEERT
PARTY

Here we are arin , pie eee ee olan
We ask you to’ Takeo Sinile with You"

C. . Brewer

Dorothy Bayes and Arthur Helland will Enter-
tain

Leonard Joyce (Baritone): "The Ginehy Road *
Saurt iticard

Wie ad) visit folky Oh Borneo *
Doris Worsley in @ Child lpersonation
Elec Roses (Soprano): * Xymphe and Fanns-*

y feynhe rif

deck eevidans fhenoth: “Love Taihy*

Pteh une tt Tieng

Darothy “Eaves [ientertaincr) in « litte Laght
Huma

Hunting Quartet fre ‘ Darathy Yell pad Chelbier

Artinir Holland on ih Anmorous Tarerlude

The Merrymakers parkike of a’ Chump Chop"
tallaily

And ao— (00d wight

At the Piano-—Domis Woksiry ‘ 10 30 12.0 a from Londett

DM27, i827.
 

CARDIFF. joo M.

Propramimnes relayed from

THosas (Violink®

Pore?

{+ aite

Tow. Jonne and hia Oncueeria, relyed irom

a GA te

8.0 MID-SOMERSET MUSICAL COMPETITION

Pavrinids,

Ee 2. Peer

=
‘

i
e
@

i
a

=
S
e
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Wednesday’s Programmes cont'd

‘MANCHESTER. 384.6M. | sNG.

(June 1)

2io.2 MM.

 

NOTTINGHAM.
 

 

 

€ 2iy¥ |

r {Tee i. areal “ci HT, PE 1. |

2.30 app... London’ Programme relayed from 12.30-12.30 (Coneett relayed from Daventry

Daventry 230 app. Leondan Programme relayed trom

40 Buxoapejsr to RoooTs : Ae: A Wancniy | Daseniry

| “The Ramance of the Nile—Y, The Cities of the

|

645 ‘Tar Cimonex’s Hore
Mile * : aa

‘ 5 : 1). MELE | 6.10 Manew Honoxrmsox (Pianoforte)
Z he ) AISI . |
= zee 6:20 Londow Procamme relaged from Deavyentry |

wie McscreaL Mitrrany Baxp
Conducted by Exwann Doss, Director of Music

to the Morecambe Corporation. Relayetl trom
The West End Bandetand, Morecambe

Hy Tre Moner

6.0 ApEnE Bar (Soprane)

bs | 5.15 Tue Catmorrs’s Horn

i 6.0 Light Music by Pam STATION Qhoanrer

6.29 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

f 6.30 8.8. from London

7.95 Prof. Fo ES Wess: 4. Plant Conmnunitioa—
VY, On Moorlands *

|; 60 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry |

6.30 SB: Jrom Lormedon

7.25. S08) fron Manchester

745-12.0 8.8. from London (9:15 Local An-

7.45. 5.8, fren Bandon

8.15 POPULAR OVERTURES
1 THe Sratoox Oponeeria

POMPE sia y ee dee ee ye rear eee ees Arroald

Orpheus i the Likderworich a bee bes th cndwch

Ruy Blas 4 ceva pieae tftnidelamin

PREG vs cs ae eevee eae anes » Afacart

William Tell. .....-... roa Jtosennt

9.6-12.0 8.8. from Leiden (9.15 Local Announce.
ripenta)

  

HULL. 294 M.6KH
 

O
s
i
e

 

 

2.20 app. London Programme relayed from

i Daventry

B45 Tan Compnesx’s Hover

| 6.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

! 6:20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

| 630 8.8. from Londen

1 25 =A, from Afanchesier

é 9.45-12.6 SB. from Lowfon (9:15 Local An:
TROT|

LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.775™-&
 

11.30-12.30 ©

feo) app.
Daventry

4.20 8G, from

50. Laght Mute

6.15. Toe Caitones’s Horm =

6.0 London Programme relayed from Datentry

6.30 38.8. fron London

7.25 Suey fron Janeitater

7 45-120. 4.8. from Condon

noUnccmets}

concert pelayed from Daventry

London Programme releyeds: from

dfapehi ref

 
{8.15 Local: An-

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297M.
 

HsProirannid2.30 app. London relayed

: Daventry

40 Cananer Prayers’ Dance ONCHESTEA,
4 the Edinburgh ‘Café Batiroom

‘ §:0 Pionoforte Solos by Ghapys Scortice

5.15 Tue Catornes's Hour

’ 60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

b | 6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

we 6.30 4.8.
7.25 8.8. fron Monchester

7.45-12.0 4.2.
nounoenernts)

Porn

from. London

Lovdou (9.15. Leral An-Jrom

| 
from |

a
c
e

6.20 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.30 5.8. from London

To SB. from:orneheeter

145-120: S28. from Lendon (8.15 Local An- |
NOMAmebe)

 

oP¥ PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

12.0-12.0. Coneert relayed from Daventry

230° app. London Programme relayed: from
Daventry

$15 Tar Comones'’s Hore

Niet tie ny | 4]   
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M. |

11-30-12.30 We, i Pieraan 2 Gramophone Lee-

ture Kecital—* Richard Strauss

230 opp. London Programme reliyed from
Daventry

420 S08. fron Manchester

5.0 Musteal Interlude,

6.15 Te Catiores’s Hoot

6.0 Miwa Tnterhades

6:20 Hoerticultaral Bulletin

30 5.8. from onder

 

Ti2o  SlB. rom Winchester

7.45 - i7.0 4H. prom London i 5. i5 oval ‘Aa

HOUMA

6ST STOKE. 294 M.
 

11.0-1.0 Concert relayed from Daventry

2300 app. London
Daventry

Prot Are relayed fron

| interval Mr. Allison, from the hut,
| Tesnlt as officially posted up, to contirm Mr. Gilbey's

 
 

 

Going to the Derby.
CANE.)

he rane condert-party and organized rape-mcetin ine Pi

unidl the Armistios. After the War he took cap: J

journalism, nod made his reputation aa “Taltenham’ 4
of Die Sando Becprese. Hecreniained (there; nnd
with The Aeciwmg Spectatiot, until the beginning of -

this year, when he started writing for Phe Peopla-

aa the new * Larry Lynx.’ : q
Mr. Gilbey's atory of the raoo will last nti thes 77

horses have passed the winning-post and entered
the Puddeck, Then he will go to the uneaddiing

enclosore, where there ia another microphone, tia”
deseribe the reception of the winner, and in the

will pend the

(Continued from jpaige

 

   

 

    

   
   

    

    

    

    

    

   

   
  
   

 

   
  

  
  

   
   

  

 

   
   

    
  

  

    

     

   
  
  
  

   

    

 

   

     
  
    

       

    

   
   

     

   

 

announcement in his broadcast of the race, Tho
econ in the tnsaddiing enclosure will conclude
the broadcast {which laste from 2.30 to di),
except that the official resnlt will he broadenst 1
again before the close,
One apecially interesting point alout the Derby

broadcast ia the use of the new type of microphone
thet the enginters have christenéd * the oaa-mask.”

e
t

In the carlicr Tunning commentaries, 1b was found ; J

that the ‘incidental noises "—the cheering. of the
erowds, and so forth—whilkt admirably sniled to a
supply the atmosphere of a big event, were apito 7
drown the words of the broadeaster. The Grand 3,
National at Aintree was the first occasion on which:
the new type of microphone was tried, and it has
now been brought to oa thoroughly practicubte |
form, A de-scnsitixed microphone: is fitted ton
special headgear, and the race-reader ia able to }
tall directly into it, keeping it at a uniform distance
from hie mouth, and having his hands free to wee
his glasses. Incidental sounds will be taken from
& separate microphone in front of the stand.

So this year all the thrills of the Derby, the
course of the race and ite result, canbe known,” |=
to everybody with a wireless set a5 ROon as they: i
occur. What would the aportamen of a genern- —
tion ago think of that ¥ ,

E
e

 
 

 

Noviherss Programmes,Me
5SNO NEWCASTLE. 3123 M.-
Lapp.Londen Progmoome relayed from Daveriey,

4.0;—Music from Fenwek's Ternice Ten loon: — f
Altes Eieahiin : ' aika Work,’ 6.08 :-——Cilldrens. Hour. one
Mr, A. Flunket Greene: * The Coaripsetitive Festival Moaveornt”
6.29 °—Iteval Hotticoitonil Boctety's: Boulbetin: 630 '—ladion., -
7.35 :—Minchester, 7.45-12.01—Lombin, i
* - a
58C GLASGOW, 54M. |

2.38 0pp..—London  Prograrmé relayed from. Daveniteys
3.45 ‘apqe —4 chess: Chieirtet: Micol Pentinnd: -§.6 +caine
bargh.; bl i— Weather Firecat. for Farnese. §:F-—Musieat
Tntertiake. 6.20 3—Mr, Thinley ¥. Aiowellia: Harticultare,
6.30 -—TLaindon. 7-35 :—Manechester, JAS--—Nathinal #
pete, ‘fe ‘notirs, Sbatlog Chalr. Station Orchestra. ao ‘ateTape
1.10 Hanes Mastic: late Caplon's- New Prices Toronta. =
Band, reiayel from the Plaza. UL 15-12.4°- Lopibon, .

; 2BD ABERDEEN 500
BS Tne Capen sé Hock - a:0 agiDFow LAW aoees relayeil fron otiz

3 eicews nck etl . auras tae aM LTE8 Eynie (irchiesl el t fom 46.6 onda 3 Programme & kal From. Charentan, ElctrteTheat, ; 445 FotiReHarvey (ieaeeaead

SH, Cy Jehiehel CH — Ata oes. | Vhol ih Lae

rjc ag 1k etal ac forte), $15 ;-Children's Hunr. 6.0 :—Lostion Proenieall
7.325 “aR, rom Maryehester Telayed from Daeentiee, 8.) 0 1Jovenle Oreanienties flee:

2 :—Mr eon . Getenhoee : Hortlenitare, .340

7.45-12.0 4.5. from London (8.15 Local An- ‘London. -7.25 — Manchester, Jas —Varkty, 9.0 —Louot,
neuncenmecnls} ! 18-30 =-Dagce Munic. U0.15-12.0 Leadon; a

Z2BE BELFAST, 306.1 M.
24-2.15 :—Trondvcact ta Beha, 230 upp.) —Lopdon Pra.’ ,

SEA. 794 3 Soinine Teleyed from Daventry. alton Cheha i‘ @
o5X SWAN M ) aa — Danes Moale, Fred Thogers (Pinnofirtic), dag;station iz

| Siestapieaiaa pe - ATi f erin “ea,2:30, app. London Programme relayed from pope. ¢..pie Piatakeke relayed from “Chae
Daventry

4.40

6.15 Tue Cumprex'a Hove

6.0. Light Musia .

Uramonhone Fecords

6.30. 3.8. from Tendon

7.25 S.B. from Afancheater

745. 8:5. from Cardiff

§.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9-15) Leeal. An:
nguneements|  (Continued at jool.ef colunin 3.)

    
  

  
   

  

    

        

6.16 -—For Jwierniin Oheninations: §$&.-— Lond PRHETsii
relayed) trata Maventry. :—Lotion, «725 4—Maielatir
7:45 -—" Teo Many Goole.” A Revie, The Radin Berge‘Choran-
fod the Biatlon Orchesin, So0- 120 —Londen. - oe

2crieretsfUBTILIULTTLANNEATE

The Pianos in use in the various:

stations of the British Broadcasting =
Corporalion are by CHAPPELL 2|

and WEBER, that h

Nemcmge ae.
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645. For Hoy Seouts : A, Play, ° Amine

Grandfather, by the Mohicans (200
Fulhiion) Pack Wolf (Cubs

7) Folk

2.15 BACH

—_ RADIO1TIMES —
 

iee

Mar a7, Rey.
 

 

 

ZLO LONDON.
 

(0 Time Sigval, Big Ben)

10-2.0 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Records

2.95 Reading :

(iter Wate}
‘Notweal History of Balborne *

750 Mr. Ej Kay Howtxsox: * How Things Crow
—Y¥, How Roots and Stem Grow Oyppemite
Ways*

2.8 EVENSONG

Réeaved from Weserixsren Anery

345 Miss P, Hanoy: * Homa, Dreasmmkinge “—Y
{See pape SUR)

4.0 Tur Davester Quarter and Mew 0Neti,
(Sopranc), Harney Horrwen, (Baritone)

oo: Dae Caiormes'’s Hor: An
| Proprunime, ‘wherein ace Things Creeping
fnnumerablé, both amell and great’
the latter being Evw Neelo. ae] ber
* Chirtiap : Cordon Tryna abicl hae

*Feelers’:  oeslic. Mainland and his

 Wiecey Soo." and * The Cockechafer
and the Woolly Bear “tas devised by Hugh
Chester)

lieeet

60 .Taxn Loxooxn BanDasch Bann,
minted by Sivxey Freatan

6.15 Market. Paces for Farmers

6.270 Tre Loxsnox Rape Dancrk Bast

{Cire} j

6.30 TitSioxat, Coureswink ; Weataen
Foreesast, First  (Catwimarn News

a
l
a
e
e
i
n
e

 
Played by Jases Camo

Pretade ond two Gevettes, freon ‘Third
, © English Butte om 0) Minar

Fantasia in 1 Wines
Prelude and Fugue in G, from EBook IT

ot the" 45"

HE Prelude from the Third English
. Biite is a very attractive piece oon:

oontg iit al the heme with ehoch at
ere notes followed by roniinge

dee Those whe have The music ant
tore to -stidy the masterly plan of this
cmovement will find close attestian to
‘tts enbtletocs well worth while.

The Gavotte group [orenged First
sGhvethe—Besond—First agin) mm well
known to noorlwll young pianists, “The
First Gavettein the miner, the Second
Chvotie ie in fhe ompjor, nnd te a Musetie
——h hina note porsisting bagpipe-wise (the ineten-

ment, Mueeiice, woes land of bagpipe) from
heraning to ene.

‘the Pa aan 46 infloenoed hay the bold hharp-
gichord aiyle of Boch’. contemporary Domenico
Bearlatti, a pluyer-composer who, though ex-
tremely stout, mmmaged to ame «a good deal of
howl-erossing to obtain his novel efiorts. Bach

 

hegan a Fugue to follow the Fantasia, bat for.
BOMme Dragon never completed it.
The Prelude from the * 48" i2 @ pleasant,

“wigerous little pices, in awhich w rapid running:
fote plmae, generally preeent on ont band or
the other, or both, Keepa things going from
beginning bo enc. Generally it bee me companion
no rmore einoothly-moving phrase in longer motes,
sometimes below it, sormectimes ghove,

Tho Fugue é ao brillinnt on 8
ayiul, even 4dittenith “Subject” of unusual |

 

SS —— — =

A Partrait,
Times; of Mr
fifth of his series of talks on ‘A Hundred

 

80 Wraroen Foneuasr, Seconp Grar

S27) Praf

261.4 M. 1 725 Ar, oT AL itis *A Himelred Scarsot

Working Class Progress—Out of the

100 tn 14"

Ls week Me.
4. Darkest Iineland,” and. told of the time

when the comparatively new aveben-of industrial
pret first: felt the shock’ of OOTPbibberen,
and the urkers goffered aocardingphy. Today

he pore on bo the cawn of better clays, viFuieri

world commerce in the modern sense bael broglit
prosperity, and the worker shared om it,

hades,

7.45 ELGAR
nit Lewis EooAn, ©... Boar Jinn 2, [S57

(See Special Proprainvae on page BOT)

FAL NEWS
Bouieris; Lorn Anrncuncements

WaterGARATARG: “The Bie vk

Bic "-—I1,
(See pens fefenmer

Hoes entitled his tolk * Tn t

 

— ——s

 

_PROGRAMMESforTHURSDAY,June2
 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

L6A:30-non. Tear Stevan. Greeswictt; WeATHeE

FoRrecasr

11.0 Time Sicxar, Bi Bex. Tar Herxey
BLEAS DALE

(Barite ane),

Eexreis

Beoxtucnsr ‘Thic and Jeesi
(Saprans}|, Water Werewa%

Disc Rorpr (Violoncello, Tsanon
{Pranoforte)

1:0-2.0 4.8. from Leadon

229 Sof tondon 40 Tia

8:15 -Bhipping Forerenst

Sagal)

 

 

 

 
aia ielee ee as

A HISTORIA® OF LABOUR,

BD, A. Rost: who toda

Class Progress” [London 725],

QpMe Lime RO, ’
A) talk on bintaonpe, in whieh he not onnky
deactibed but. iostrated the songs of the tite |
om the finehes—-the birds: thet come aot -bhe
lower end of the seclozicnl scale, “This evening
he will -déal somilarhy with the music of the ore
highly teveloped: bonds, ooh aos: the wren, the

blackbird, the Lheushes, and the redbreast.  Bp-
fides being Profeasor of Zoologyat heeds and an
expert on marine biology and sea fisherias,
Professor Garstang is an enthusiast for the somge
of the “birds, on which-he has wrriten alighthul
heok,

935 ELGAR CONCERT [Continued)

16.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Bavor Or.
PHEANS and "Tun Savor Havana Bane, from the
Bavoy Hotel

Proiessot. Garstang gare 2 |

a
a
a
a
l
t
a
e
e
e
e
e
l

I
B
h
e
e

specintly drawn “by 4Ginsbury dor ‘The Radio
broadcasts .the

ears of Working

 

74. Mr. KV.

7.15-12.0

9.20120. SLB. froin Londen (10.0 Time. Signal)

oIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

i 2.90 Vier. oe

THE PRIME MINISTER

(The Gt. Hon htasiey Bacowrm, SP.)
} Che Elves beeen) of a bet Cheeni ob the

| New. Power Sbetion at

I Sono

1, the She (alin, eneeee anel

| Stafford.hire Mectrie Power Company
I

SPEEUHES BY +

j Mr. EF. Charter, (haicman of the Bhirtp-

| shire, Worcestershire onl Stafferdehire
Marttio Bower iompany

. THE PRIME MIPSISTER (The Rt. Hen,

Brasuer Bartow, SP.

<p o0ns Sworn) [6Chaeroo ef this

Piles hirer by eTritlessee

346 DathaptaastT 17h Sopooatis +: Me, Hw,

Ranwarcn, "Animal  Lte—v, Btritich
Hires

415 Toe Banp of the Sth. Batinhon Ta

Woncmrensimns (Recment. (By per.
mission of Liewt-Col. A.V. Rowse, om-

| mancding. |) Conmbictet by Bancdmasier a,
| Marri

Reliyel from the New Power Station at
heeyae

445 Maer. Faaxce.* People We Shoulk
Like to Mest” Wisirgep Pare(Con-
fimlich)

5.15 Tan Catwones’s Bote

"@.8 Loudon
Davert ty

Peoernrcemi relayed fee

Jere eel639 Sie. fey

&. 45 Fas ok BCI Ss ¢ Cyucrepe lire

Concert ba the Ist Handsworth Wood "Prong,
under Sooutmasier GC. A. Waterfall

Bron: (Reoretary. Warwickehirr
County Cricket Clabj, * Warwickshire Cricket: *

(Pichurr cy) page Soh)

SB. from Londoo (815 Lie cTMOLENN
merits}

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

ALA5-12.15 Mispay Mus by JF. Gi, aon a
Oncaea, relayed trom W. BL emith ond Sen's
Restaurant, The Square

O35 London?rogram relayed from Daventry

(Conhnwed on page 308.4

| a
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IEETWay. 2,

Sir EDWARD

  

| Tonight’s Programme

The Composer,

Rees i eoncert haga Very 4] fill

Wiheresh i thube ot atection mn tle apt:

yiiner s hirthelav, 1 whale eonocert deverbord 1c

j hia mucme is happily no unusual thing A -GhNe!

British Cornpcser rorks have  &o ceMNTTNENC |

themselves to mnaiciins and to the public aa to

i ‘his dishnetion, and ie men hive: given Ws

an much rich gris bpp.ce Tetebabes and WTA

Ji war Ghanparntsys ly fae ben ite, BOWE, TE

ory aecr of
Rigar come to be recognized 85 .@

thie first ran! Hia early daya were a tale of hari

work and littl reward. He had ro academia

i reeornined ier } he war tapi
i E

1 experiences

ments ond by fue own

training at ar

rather her his ow as 0) ater Payee |
athe |

i 7 ia insti Ree Fuss

 

the ] ri na PeTLie eC

lt was with ti V ria

fans (1880) for Orehestra arid the
i f Cleranhiaaa

his
then

rege bay

it Lie
1

Oratornn The Drenn

(1) hit
the

char tice frifl

abe feat, Suice

Hie: Writ aerbes ot

works that place bom in the

most tank of living compet

These dochude ihe Gratorie Tre

Apostles “and Tha oKengdvin,. eo

’ dumnhonics, Paldasf, a Violen Con-

sorte ond & Violoncello Comeerte

lear wee knighted in 104, and

in TLE the Order of Merit was con:

ferred) upon him.

Overture, * Cockugne.:

4 wy 47GNE

‘ C Londen, the

Canineva-.. & pie furs of

cherry,
uaa

piebirce of

iia

hist bine,

nay metenes, —with
threading ta oray bravely

elaiter.

 

  

The meerin of Tlyar a tunes

will be apparent 14 all whe hear

tri. iG Choe pagent paiskns, Win?

ae i Mer ol peopl imi hurry’,

mn sober, c1bizen ot tae, i HI Oe

layepra, ibo« hae MMi
* Prana

: af the sober citizen, & miliary

hand, first in the distance: and

then close by, the lovers aeching

in’ am Church, dnd thie
secs

fermit, Eaawih -1t8  at Pee
/

ASTS
;

Ode, * The Music. Makers.’

MIS is a setting of ao poem b

eeeS taupe: Aol
ling othe mist manor 1 ti j

drenmer of dreama of ‘ merers ]
nid shakera of the world

[or

‘Dre man with & dream; at

pleas,

E Blall godorth aacl eoncguer

a i OPCs ;

Amol thre whl ne Lew

00ga mesure i

Cun trample «a Kingdom :

down :

The dream thaw =was aud lasi a seni all fa

|ELGAR, O.M.
___ RADIO TIMES -

nity Hid aeer Shafioss

PART I

Tite. Wout

Lace

a

iCharus-imigier—-STASEGRD Parninsson)

Tun Wintuces Syvarnosy Opcnbarns

Lenders, Axeane KELLEY]

Conducted by

Sie EDWARD ELGATL OOM,

Concert Overture,

*

Cohen (in London

Lin |

Monme Grtskkiin (Conteaita)
(With: Chorus and Oronestra)

fhe Musiq Makers’ (Ode by Arthur

i)Shai

BEATRICE

Concerto for Vieloneell

 

Hanwaos (with Orchestra}

 

Born June 2, 1357.
Concerto for Violoncello and (lr hestta

pH Mavenicnita, Dib hig

in The | the firs am the 1Aoeke hie bet

  

   Civ ie,

 

mula jneoneclosrvely, thnk bene to tee Fonda,

ly the Fret Moyer: the aun. Metlo's PoE

nthibive-tike phrase Ahh be nebed, fort ts

times a eeet of * test for the whole werk,

ecos nD MOVEMENT opens with Recita-
fee, eprrubar to. the petireee at the opening of the

Fire cut of it the Sotoiah ermdaally
Chief Tone of that Movyoment, whitest

ia chearke terial bey rap reqocidead Perlis,

ALirpoaset thi arti lir ot thr Sieeenent at

raja, neTbi ben Chrno, whe h eoltrasts

thie pastoral feeling of the Firat Movement,

The Tao: Moves: (Slow) ds very short, and
is practically o continuous song for the eloehe,

with Muted Strings (ene Ag ceona ly thorda Ca

Clarinet, gral Forms), i | heen

ilready mentioned, the” inca

ohisive iiine “of Lite: MloverneG

j rtd

Movement, tout

this

marie 1 |
am

Pabsennans leas

PoreWMovewesr, The Pecite-
eh opened the Parat nod

Michie if now

panded further still, ‘nd emcda inh

Lf faboraie Catena Tor the. Solo

Te] fa,

Pics

Livi Th

S.rcnal

hea (aecom-

iletachert

MBLC

per boel bry Shrmirirs 1

notes) ontera upon the thn Liane

of the Movement, whith ronsists
af the text tronsformed goto a

dance.

There are o-few other combrest

me Tones: but thig one, beukr mA

it were, the opothedsis of the
‘text * tune of the work, dominates

the matic intel the Bala! Celli gives

out the text! enophitreadhy conte

first form,

Then the dance is taken tip
ae, Liat) «yi ky coinaes ton end,

* bonrenna Variations.

enigmim is the Tone
nomannecd atthe bering of

the can be plaawd- with

another tune, which the Coniposer
sava (2 well kriteen: bait mobedy

knows whet that obliging theane
if and the Composer win-t. tell,

lé a remarkable

none, for reat only ill GE gee bei:

neheand with the Wirithenaineldicdy,

hut with each of the Varetions

dais

Tc et

Let be Yery : tiherrivce lye Hai | ne aT j

: these sini, from othe orignal

melody, ib i mot surpreine thiat

noone has solves? the “Emir:

i The Varker ae beh) Ipeeelesa

he the jotiaia- of .aone friend ol

floats ie dilicates the work

to theae trends, who are * pictured

within.”

i SCHL does not alhow od et abies

: tails) description of the Vuirui-
Original dt cle pounce af Teriee-teterta, Eng, ee bet ‘it seicy lor pointed ciph

Sir EDWARD ELGAR—a caricature by KAPP i} that it ia worth while to note

(= eee Tulareae te a carefully the nature of the Theta, 
 

 

veaterday becomes the “reality of

joday. The music-makers, their
Fi ‘are hailed By those who yearn Lor

* souls with high

mis Ma.

the brighter future:

‘You shall teach we your song's new numbers,

And things that: we drearncid not before ;

Yea, in spite dreamer who shimbers,

And a singer who sings no more.
of a

it -| notable that im this Pettit [i itn Lanner

brief 70Oe aT fron

the Symphonies, the
Deri of

Ti

has introcdhiiced A few

nia por

Y direatoris,

acme
wo kx

rh
ot his own

i Farce ,

gil others.

eros,

(t ‘anlpaed tH coe deni i a)

9.35-10.35 PART TI

TRE GECHESTEA

‘ Enigma” Variations onan Original Theme

Menien GRuNsk el

‘Soa Pictures,” a Curcle ot Prive Songs

THE Winthres GiGats

Ve levee dwelt in a northern

Lar :
As torherite in sinmer (irom

| the Cantata “King Oilar |

Fart Bonz

THe ORCHESTRA

Pani and—Cireumstance, Military March No. 2in ‘A Minor

far fromone oF two of tta chaaeter

ig avobyed later. It falls obo thee

minors Key sentence, a nijor-key
Adtifa

istics oooh

CinSecblogie—te

ane, and the repetitien sf Lhe tirsh) Retin. f

which feedly OocirT, a ac : OUT,

thieighoot tha work, ofa ine ewe $ four open

Tie rakes iis lool (Sever Lh just bhort of

ihe octave. in the first-section, anc the: little mame:

1orin a

nt-tCheacale paisa ge that hepging the oer key

Dong Cycle, ‘Sea Pictures.

Gea Bloober. Bou | Abocbem- D.cael},

In. Hawen- (i... 1s. pear}.

Sabbath Morning at Sen (Mra. Browning).
Where (Gitale Lie (Richard (earncet},

The Swiramer (A, Lindsay Gorton)
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Thursday’5sProgrammes continued (June 2)
 

(Confined from, page 306.)

A SERVICE FOR THE 81CK.

Tue STaTion Cuom
Hymn, ‘My God, [T love Thee"
Hymnal, oa. ch)

Bible Heading, Hebrews xii, 1-15
Motet, *Inchina ad me." Himmel o....+. oe

Address by the Rev. Raven Bares, &
Superior of Corns Christi, Loactan ba

Hymn. *0 Paradies!’ (Westminster Hymnal.

Na, (72, 2rd Tone)

Preyer

3-0--3.30

iwBSL rire er

TRHES ta not by Ary

meana the frat
apparanoe of Father
Baeriesa before the

microphone, as be has
broelcaal from othe

eurhemauth Station

several times ainee he
tame to the Jesuit
Church at Hoscambe.
Before that he was

for Tie are a

master at Storryhuorst,
the bie Jesmit college

in Lancashire, which is the oldest Catholic public
achool in the country.

2.45 London Programmerelayed from Deventry

20 Tea-Time Myst by F.C. Bacon's Oncuerea,
ttlayel from WH. South end Son's Restaurant,

~ The Square ;

B15

66 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

eta ae from London

645 Fou Scowrs :(Wtrig.-Goneral BR. F. Sorsnre,
“Seout News, * Bound the Camp Fire, on Enter-
thinment by the bet Parkside Seoul Troop: ,

70 Mr. Dance,
house Phints

‘7.15-12.0 Suh from

mente)

Rev: RALPH GAGES, 523,

Tan Catone’a Hor

FORDE “Gardening —Greer-

London (8.15 Local Annowunee-

 

5WA CARDIFF. aod M.
 

Misi! from the CarltonV2 30-1-35 Lasxcu-Tixe
Bestaurant

240 Brovpcast to Scuoons : Prof.
Prrrann, * kogineering Feats in te West
Suapenaion ridge '

MOFESSOR PIPFARD, during the war, wos
tonmeniting coginesr: to the Airc Ministry.

He was a member of the Investigetion Commitee
on the occasion of the dizaster to the airship RI,

AT) eros
—Pi fion

3.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT
THe Srarion OecneaTrea, conducted by

Warwick ERATTOWAITE

Overture to * Prometheus *

HAney GHEENLANI (Tenor)

, Bpeook... ;
A Brewn ‘Bird Singing Wood

Me. Garry Greenland. is always fans fi #5 the
Pembrokeshire Silver Tone Teter,

ORcnESTERA

Grand Concerto, No. 1b,
Strings, Oboe Solo,
Harpaichorda .... ;

(Solo Ohoe, A, fHORE E|

Hames GREENLANT

Wit IF Hardelut
E piteli my Lonely Caravan at Night. .&rie Contes

‘OnceThA

Villinge Dance....Templetn, arr. Huichinson.

445 Mr. oi Kvece Foerones, *The Story of
Batish Pottery—A Welsh Pioneer at Worcester *

6.0 Oncumsrea
"election from

Beethoven

Minor, for Fite
fonginally) two

. tarde

Im
arn

‘Lohengrin *......0... Pager

(Continued in cofumn F.)  

[!

|

 

 

Home Dressmaking.
Miss Pauline Hardy's Talk from Londen and

Daventry at 3.45 today,

A T S46 this afternoon, London and Daren:

* I will be broadcasting. th: Bith of

Hanii'’s talke om. * Home
Diresamaking.” Mise Hardy
will monke forbler progress
in het instractions asa to
how £6 make the *Twe
Piece Bot’ shown in the
accompanying iuehration.
A cut-out potter of the
suit, together with fall
instructions for making-np,
can be obtainod by sending
4c}. in sham ps bo the 1B,

figether with the ecipon
on page 407 of this iain,
Listoncis who are intenessted
in dheen brondrast. Dress-
taking keseons bot who
havo missed Muss Hardy's
ofrlior tilka should send ot
once for tho pattem of the

ive Sait and listen carefully at
i en( Ki, f o.45 body,

a -B Miss Handy has sent-for
Ps publication an Phe Fadia

Times tho
etfuctions supplementary to bor last talk on
May 26 :—

Tommi ror Coat Lovie.

Ti ot be decided to make the brimming for

the coat lining from the fining oiatenal—
cetpedeChine or som obber soft -ntlicy

motenal—T woukt eupeest rouleaw tn sere
form. Just two or perhaps thre lines of

roles would bo vory simple and effective.

To tronke the rowlenu—the meterial must

be cut on the true crossway—etrips one inch
wide—all the joins made om the correct gram
ond to the thread—all joing well pressed.

‘The at ripe enn then bo folded over in half

and run (by hand is preferable) with an easy
shiteh, keeping: thio running exactly even wilh

the folded edge, Do not let the two pices
of material slip on cach other, or the rouleau
will ‘wring.’ A few pins ot intervals of a
fow inches will prevent this.
In making the stripes, alow plenty of extra

lenzth for tho plaiting or twisting—ns each
sinip is finished, i} ehonkd be torned inside
eh, aol the encda he neatly finished off lay

—the out eigen insidesand a@lipping the
old together with o few imviseble stitches.

* Bhool] « jom be noresanry, let if come
under a part of the plaiting or twisting.
There oro many hand-made rouleau

trimmings ; here are fro favourite ones, One
is of three strips of rouleau plaited together,
quite loosely, to form a single line of trimming
—twe rows of this would be channing on our
coat: The ether rs just two ebrips—the first
ection in an even wavy line—the eerond line
arranged with the waves alternating, forming
little ovals,
Thee toulean decorations onky need care in

making and in ‘slipping on” to be most
aioerestul—they give thet aimple, pool
appearance, ao moch to be desired: also,
they wear well.

Ttis worth. remembenng that asecure start
and an equally secure * finishing off © permite
GF much lighter stitches being peel when
Powine Ori i Erinvicnirag.

Should stripa of skin er fur be used, in
most cise the eden abd be well pressed
before being lightly slipped on.

lf self-covercd buttons be derided upen, do
not ot the rounds of the material too large—
Ht in better bo draw the material over the
mould very tightly, asing strong cotlon and
many stitches merase and -aones- on the
undorsids,

Mica “Paling

—,

| (Continued from

6.15

6.0 Oncnrmarna

baite, “My Lody Dragonfly,” ..
Call-of the Bon: Bull oes
of the Bilver Bool + (olden

Last Dance of Summer

onlin a [4

Tan Cerunmes s Hore: The Grol IDSErA

ode ea de re

Shadow; Denice

Dava; Love Spell ;

6.15 Lendon Progrannme relayed from

6.30 SLE. from London

0. Mr. Notaas Hicwr
Gir Weekly Sports Revives

Ab-12.60 8.8) from bondon (9.15 Local Announce:
metiis |

Daventry

nna Litter Wiooer:

   
following im-_

 

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

41.30-12.30 Music by the

430 J. Meanows {Auto-Piano Rerital)

56 Mie E. GiAvkEoorr (denny

bout a Alat '

5.15 Yeu Cwuuonex ss Hore

6.0 Light Musi:

6.15

Statins OT ArETet

Wren *j, “All

London Progranime rel

6.30 SB, from Lond Fi

6.45 For Boovrs: Gand Mosic be the
(idhoim (Zion jTresp

March, * Fernand'
Polka, “The Amatene '
Duet,” Home ta Gur Mountains

7.0 Mr. L. BE. Bessy, * How
the Sumi's Beclipas *

TS talk will be oof exceptional interest ibo
Laneashire and Vorkshirc steners, tor the

Dyarias ot totality Curie thee enlnee on Jone 2u—

thitistosay, the aren from which the total eclipae

can be obsorved—pacece through the Maniechester
Station's area. Mr. Benny, Principal of Leigh
Mimicipal Colleee, who haa broadcast any

inbercsting ctolke on  o8tronomy from the

Manchester Station, will give aoe important
feels about thie eclipest mrad where il ray et seem.

(Picivrs on ppogy oan}

SEB. trom London (9.15 Local Announce,

aie) Froh Daventry

1th

' Cioran ieaed

»» Ferdi

Lineashire: willl see

7.15-12.0
nns

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

2.25
“15 Freie'’s ‘QouantTet, relayed from

Restaurant, King Edward Street

5.15 Tare Cartesss Hora

60 London Programme relnved trom

6.20-12.0 4.8. Lonton (9.15
noUncoments}

London Programme relayed from Dayentry

the Wew

Darentes

Local Ari.from

 

277.8 M. &
252.1 -M.

2.25 London Programme relayed: from’ Daventry

5.15 Tax Cuiones’s Hove: Music Request
Programme

6:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 AH. from Leoiedon

7.0. Mr. i: B. Raswspes: The Passing Show *

215-120 4.7. Dadi (215 “Local An:

fownrementes |

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

Pron

 

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.
 

3.45 London Progracime relayed firm Daventry

48 J. W. Swanr amd bie Oncoesrra,
Fdinburgh Café Restarirant

5.0 wAtternoon Talk

fram the 
 

6.15 Tar Conorex’s Horn 
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B15 “Tae Catone+ Horr

r 6.0 Lanelor Programmi relayed mre Hi Davenley

6.30 (8.8. from Londen

6.45 For Bay Booule

7.0 Mask Heemra: ‘What ‘to Jook for insan

 

  

 

 

 

6.0 London peerelayed fren Daveutry

BI0-170 SJB. frome London (815 Local An-
noun ceMients|

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M

11.30-12.30 Concert. relayed from. Daventry

2.40 8 er fo (Rcuoore: Mr, EB. CAREY-

ite Li: ‘Friends in Fields and Woods—Y,
Buttter

3.0 Londen Programme relayed fens: Daventry

5.0 Mise

6.15. Tur Cranornsx’s Hore

6.15 London Programme: relayed from Daventry

6.390 SB. from London

645 Hoy Seoute’ Bilistin

OQ TP. Bows :°* The doya otf Flight '

7.15-12.0 S5.B. from London (9.15 Lotval An: |
HOWEba

 

SPY PLYMOUTH, 400 M.
 

 

 

1

11.0-12.0 Coneert relayed from Daveniry

995) Geneon Programe relayed freorc Pekit iy

5.15 ‘Tme Cerceres6 Hore .

6.0 Tae-Srarconx-Trn

6:15 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.3) 55 pron Lend

7.4 Mis Ds ROTRY PosScHahn: -Awurininig |

Lf, The Ceawl Strokes and Diving * |

7.15-12.0. 8.8. from London. (9.15 Local An- |
HTeetnerts }

|
6FL SHEFFIELD. 2i2.d M. |

$3.15. Baoapeast To acu? Air. HH... Sor

wira = Ruclish Literatire—UI1, Tom Brown's

Schoolabeye *

945-40 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

4.15 AY STUDIO RECITAL

The. sonra Norra. Guan: Sievcers:;  P. H.
Hogoamn: Alto); H. Stare. (Tenor):) A,
Hetrick (Baritone); FL Berstrox (Bass)

ironJerrecnen at the Pianos

5.15 Tar Comores Hote: Another Alaemg
Wor Competition: * The Adventures of Rotin

Hed—Y ,- How He. Turned Potter*

60 Musics! Interluds

6.15 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

£30 S.A. Jrom aptly

6.45 For Sequts

7.0: Taner Wy, Gonos *Blictorie Persona -tn

Shi {Thisid — V, i“re Burch!ev al ict lus Unireepeorred -

once relating to Mary Stuart *

7.15-12.6 SR, London

neincemnits }
from (9.15 Looal” An-

 

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.

11-0-4.6) Concert. relayed “irom. Dayentry

235 London Provramins rela i ad ‘from Daven ry

English Cathedral -of Parish: Chirch—_l, fleas

of Architecture '

715-120 S.A.
Neon trbeniLs |

utad (9.15 Loa! Ariefry 1pre i i  

| 11-90-1230

— RADIO TIMES -—— _

SWANSEA. ‘294 M.| ssx_
 

Concert relayed from Daventry

milon’ Frogramne relayed fron Daventry225 Lx

44 AFTERNOON CONCERT
Lat PRI (Soper)

Osawain Prenton (Baritone)
Tae atradion Tar: TT. D: Jones (Pianotorte):

Monseas Loovo (Violin); Gowilvsa PuoMwaAs
(Colle)

5.15 Tan (Cmipaes’s Hour: Music by the
Station Trp

6.0 Laght Misere

6.15

6.30

London Programme teleyed from Daventry

oe, fron Londoti

       

hhaee ee
; 4

e be ° ‘ eo 4

e
e

aection: Sonal
On the left is Mr. L. B, Benny, who will tell
Lancashire listeners about the forthcoming total
eclipse of the sun [Manchester 7.0), and om the
right-is- Mr, HR. Vo Ryder, Secretary of the
Warwickshire County Cricket Club, wha will

talk from Birmingham on Warwickshire cricket
nl 7.0

———

7.0. Rev. 1.8, Rogen,
Bainviiant Europ 40 ¥
Contribution of Wales
the Middie Ages"

115-126 28. from Loneror

Teerte |

‘Oyiran Cyntag at
Til Oesectd——Tha

to Enroepoan Cultans in

(9-15 Local An:

Northern Programmes.
SNO NEWCASTLE 312.5 M.
235 Linden Procrandde relayed from Teventry. 230s

Prof. JL. Moron? * Mheneerine ini tho Bete binpire,” 3.9 :—
Linden Programe oekyed tram Daventey. <i —Stalion

(hit. Thoma onl Harry Teeward (Mandolin Do ta), Daves
syncopated “Trio. 6.6:—For Farmers 208.71.» froin
Lindon. 645: Demir Mind :For Toy Scogta,  7.)-— Mr.

* Angina Experiences." 16.30 :—7.5 :—-S5.B,. fein Landen.
Dance Mark: Perey Hish's Bolla Mand, relayed from the
Oxford Galleries, 11-0-12.02—8_1. from: Lowilon,

§5C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
240: —Broadcast ta Schodls: 3.0 irom-caiinbearmh.  ai—

Mid-Week Serder. Oomdncted by Hev, Alex Motiatt, 3.16 —
lnterhede, 320 :—Tve Capln’d New Pines Toronto
Batel and ihe Harvard Heod, relayed from tee Plata, ap:
Wireless Quartet, Chine St bell (sepmmo. § D: -<fisorpe

Ralfantyn: ‘Tantohil and the Gleniffer Era.” 5.15 :—
Chikirens Hour, &.58 '-—Westler Forocast for Farmers. §.0:—
Musial Iniertiade, §630=—-5.0. fran London, 648-—5,
from Aberiern, 7.8.8, fren Dundes; 7.5 !—S-8.- from
Loon. D355 :-—Diek Robertson, The Antttitin Fado Seater,

10.50-12.8 3:8. from London

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 Ma
2.23. -—Lomiow Procrnsme relayed frog Taventry, dbs

ane Apel ~f Elie Hadi Panice Fite ender Me. Ab bety [hidavery
(Pager: —(hiktres*s- Flier, a5:~Mir 0. A. Webster:
“Cricket 6.20: London =arainoe relay) fron Daventry,
630:—5.0 Trim Leulon: § a5: aii John Tkeainit = Taser.

Enemies of the Farm” 7.9:—8.0 iron umd, 715-42 oi—
Sb Trae Lana,

ZBE BELFAST.
235 -—Lendon Prograngsé. relapel fro Darenlry,

Dhedicilann of the Portal af the. Weel Froyh of se,
Cuthedsmal, Welfined. a o--stabon Orehertta.,

306.1 ME.
i4-—
Anne's

5.0 2Mict
Floréice Trwin: * Prlt: Bevorgrs! 6.45 ;—Childni's Tone,
6£.0:--Loiden Programm relayed irom Gaventry, 0.30 +—8.8,
from Londo, §45 i—Tor doy seoute, Ti ita i—s.8, from
Lomiog.

 

 

HEALTH!
STRENGTH!
VITALITY:!

HALL'S WINE
lifts depression, in=

creases méntal

activity, improves
every function of the
body, restoresvitality,
and thoroughly builds

you up. Take it
if you are run-dawn

in health or weak

alter illness,

 

THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE
Of all Wine Merchants stl
end Grocers and Chemists

with Wine Licences 5/6

Stephen Smith & a, Lad),

Baw, Lenion, 3. LARGE   

   
 

BOTTLE:|

 

 

 

LATEST WIRELESS INVENTION!
NON-VALVE microrHone Bar (en: ENT)

AMPLIFIER,
WILL WORK A LOUD-SPEAKER FROM

YOUR CRYSTAL SET

MoT THIS

a
HOR THIS

NORTHIS

MAKES WEAK CRYSTAL OR VALVE
RECEPTION LOUD and CLEAR

IN HEADPHONES
ENABLES EVEN VERY DEAF PERSONS

ae

Pikandes
TOHEAR FROM CRYSTAL SETS
Bubla deosy VALVES OR Pr.
grouDeuke ACCUMULATORS ar
er Prontole DISTORTION 34].
Afar evra,Gad Riventees PRAGILE pants (esi viwe

FULLY ILLUSTRATED LISTS FREE.
NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MFG.,CO.LTD,
18FitzroyStreet Euston Road,LondenWet. Mhene: Meseum: BOT 

Fa  
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2L0 LONDON, 361.4 M.
 

L.0 Time Sigel, Bis Hen)

Lunch-Time Mise from the Hobe) Moeteo-1.0-2.0
pole

2.55

3.6. Bie Easxrsr Cari
Mile

HN othis-serics of talke Sir Ernest Gray has dealt
with the moaning of * a Jaw,” the origins of

Parlianvent, the machinery by which the House
of Genomons 4 elected. and the Parliament build:

imga themeel ves. He now proceeds to the aetoal
working of Parlanient as a law-making assennibly¥i

and starta with the picturesque ceremony of the

Royal Opening. in which Parliament dresses
itneli up and enjoys.a lithe historic—and) quite
significant—pageantry, before getting down to
worl.

An Inland Voyage” (Sterenson)

* How

Reading:

English Laws “ore

rae z -

3.36 Mr. Corronn Co.imson:
the Warle *

ODAY Me. Collinson will

talk-ot China and some

of ita ways, including ite
mMmirals, tie theatres, ancl its

temples 7 and thence he well

oon to Manila wel the

*hilippiies, arid the Seas

from which aie can fee the

Bouthorn Cross,

3.45 Foun Mestre and
Dasiks by Tom Exouisn
Foie Dance Socrery

Tnetriactieon in Brnprinig

Games by Miss Vier
Ava, with Intreductory
Address by Me. Dovanas N.

“Kenn ney. Cant ry bane

Tnateuction by Miss Maro.
TARPRIES

4.45

‘Let's Go Round

A Sonn Rrcrran
or Diners

by
Henvert THonre (Tenor)
and Haney EBRinpLe
(Base) :

Finale, Act I, * Foust"
Choral

Here's to the Maiden of
Bashful Fifteen (Old
English) ... arr. Newton

The ‘Two Gerncarines

{Genevieve de Bralnint}
Offentechs

Come to. the Fair
Kusthope Martin

Funieuh:Fimiculs (Wen politan)

54 Bis. Manion Cran, ‘A Garden Chat '

mh1 Tur Cmoores’s Hoon; Selections by The
Wictor Olof Sextet: "The Advanced Dragon *
(iteginald Callender, * The Weakest Cuenay '

(i. Mortimer Batten)
tbls 1, ~ '

60 Prask Westrieurs Oncnesrea, from
“Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

Hensa

thie

6.30 ‘Time Stosa., Greeswice >; Wearane Fors:
cAgr, PFror Ueseran KRewe Bonueri

6.45
90° Me. G. A. Avkineon :

71

FPrast Westrisio'’s GacnesTna (Continued)

Been on the Soereen *

BAGH
Played by Jases Circ

Teeratea and Fugue in D Minor

ABLY Toeceatas  (° touch * pHecos) were

chiefly means of displaying brilliance upon
the Keyboant. Bach's piete, the first of a mum:
bor of works hy styled * Tooowta,” 1 much more.
Tt falia inte several sections. The first of these
begins like the older ‘Toceatas, with briiliant pas-

ework, A sudden change of pace brings some
Gpnified chordal music. To this aucesode a
Fugue of for length, curiously built on two ver-

 

This interesting view of the interior of a Chinese theatre, with the
is [rom a rare print in the British Museum. Mir, Clifford Collinson will describe a-visit toa

Chinese theatre in his talk from London this ‘afternoon at 3.30.

 

fiona of A bone both ob whooh begin erlake

(one starta-du the left hand and the other in: the
right, «a bar later:

AC eerorial portion then
expressive, melancholy

seLL Onsitet—-a Very

interlude, im which the

must Passes from one key to another, produring
an emotional effect not uocemmeni- in: Boel

must, Which 1s full of feeling + aot the least of

is attractions i that the settimeot is sheers

Strong mune eet raed.

Another Finnie (with an unusual
few bars befors it really beg
WOK,

7.25 Prof, Grower Gorpas, '
able Booka— ¥,

| OCKAART'S Life of Booth ds onot so well
4 inown aa most of the bose: of Wiel FProies.

ADF Canrge (onion has talloed in his hwo Bere,

but this well'worth gutting to know. Beoblt was

a particularly interesting character, with his
early fame aa a poet, bia long conrealment of his
idemdity Ba the author of the Wavorley Novels:

lez Rensalist aymipathies. and the finineia! disaster

that made him work himeslf to tleath. Aa chia

proface of a
ins) concludes the

More Companion.
Lockhart’s Life of Sete *

Se

|

|

 

CMa 27, 1927.

“PROGRAMMESifor FRIDAY, June3oot
Listeners will not have forgotten har achingfein tie

broadcast proche:tign of or Lineui temale,

$25 VIOLIN €0L06 ARRANGED BY
KR EAEISLER

By Anment Saxons (Violin)

Melodie Viennoine,

Momernt-Musienl .... , ;

Slavischer Tanze (Slay Danee}

Danse Oriental

Chant Tindowe «3. 65545
Caprice, No. 20... see e eee
Laieae
Poupe y

. ee fore
i ihe doppler?

, Leoral

a Roney oraaiew

. Popenat
iresalerau pe bt ee le dee

Tawleante (LinLning DolfT
Potdint, arr. Areiver

6.0 Werarren Forecast, Siooxsn CexenaL News:
* Beier+ Local Annolineenenta

9.20 DEBATE
between

Major Joms Hay Berri (* lon Hay")
rei

Mr. Bovenas Woonkcrr
(take: President Oxford Union Soren

CeEL i kee: wick

“THAT BRPORT I5 A

eli

 

HOW CHINA GOES TO THE PLAY,

son-in-law, Lockhart knew all aboot Beobt's
privete ifs, med his book, mapited by aiertion

as. well as by literary interest, is on absorbing
record of a remuorkuble life.

145 REOUEST. FOXR-TROTS

&rosev Nesearr
aril

Tae Loxspox Kanto Danch Basan, clirected by
Siosey Foeax

8.20 Porrry

read hy

Cares Freanccok-Davies

yO young actress now playing on the English
stage has made a greater Teputation in o

shorter timp than Missiwen Firangcon-Davies.
Her ficst notable putceds wae in the part of Etam
in Mr Retlond Boughton's opers,- ihe Jmmortal
Afeur, which she ployed at the Old Vio in TY20,
ard with tho Binrinigham Repertory Company
«aE Bictingheam “in 121, end at. the’ Regent

‘Theatre, London, 1m PoE? and again in PeR.

With tli same. company she acorel many other
sucvesses, tachoding Eve in Buck te Afefeseloh:
irl another of her toumphs was-in the port of
Titania, in the magnificent Christmas production
of 4 Midsummer Nights Bream at Drury Lane.

play in progress on the stage,

 

WEN ACE"

The Tt. Hon, Lord Taro.
hoy OF CROs

(Late Seeretary of Ptabe
for Air)

will take the (Chaar
telared from the Fauvie

Hall

| Aehool debating

Aceceenbar his of oe Lio

another  ciscamacet tlie
question Of cathictics mn
hoor ibn. Hieasl- masters.

have denounced achoolboys*
ithhtaic championships, and

journalists have warned

that wears approaching the
8 beue that has already been

mn Aerie, Where

Woitershics Corp if

offering scholarships to star
Rehool athletes, onl the

athletic couch pete salary
to which the professor cau
hevint Aspe,

Tonight the disessivn will

bo earmied oul on «a rabher

higher Tiaine that wear,

Mr. Woodtuit jf # typical
example of the Oxford in-
tellectual (the mniral enomy
of athletics) an ex-Prosident

of thin inten, now on the

staff of The Times, He bas
hal much debating experi
ence, 18 he led a Union ten

on ao debating tour rouml the English-speaking
word—« tour part of which provided him with
the muterial for a berillinnt book called.* Plato's
Anierican Republic.” ‘lan Hav,’ of course, jewel

known 4 a moat popular novelist. In addition,
he combines with an anipls knowledge at. ? "Tha

Lighter Side ‘of School Life" on enthusiaam for
The Sport oF Bones."

Lord ‘Thomecn boel -a dishnguished career in

the Army, ending up. AB th member of the
Supreme War Council in TOLS:. After the wir

he transferred his dnterest-‘to the air, aod was

Air Minister in the Labour Government.

1030-116 A SHORT BF

Onivr Chroves (oprann)

The Blind Girl's Song.......
AGirl to her Glass ..
Fairy Lullaby
Snowdrgpe ween. s..

cae

Fedke Hse

CadiPrted

ECTLAL

iathrnzoe

Force

Dona Kancnen (Pianoforte)

Pastis 3 i eon eee ple we

Onive ORovEs

Oo from my Window
Gathering Datiodils

The Little Heart.

Cuckoo Fong 1+

Sch eeaarrgy

i

wer, Somervell

‘Psaoe Corbrane

.- Quilter 
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_Friday’s

s

Programmes cont'd(June 3}
5XX 1,600 M.DAVENTRY.
 
 

10.30 am, Time Signal, Creenwich; Weather
Porerkss

1.0 Tre Davestey Ovanter

Dona Mea pre-e

Harken Mies (Baritone)

aTLAN ee REG |

Hanoun Ttvrniasp (Pianatorte}

12.30 ORGAN RECTAL

hw

Leos Ano. H, WaARvER

Relayed from St. Botolphrs, Bashopacate

Atlerretita |frami “Hy ninPrape susie.

 
 

Op. BE ceveees .fendolega'
Romance, Op. 42, No [ Arensky

Marcha Fcata feale (Symphonie Fy... .. . Winter

10-20 8.A.. fron London

2.55 4 Fi, Jron Fomor eu Tipe Sana )

§.15 Shipping Forncast

6.20 8.8, from London (10.0 Tipe Signa)

11.8 DANCE MUSIC: ALFREDO'S OniGncaL
Basso ond Han Swarm ond hia New. Pemeen's

Oncarsrna from the New Prince's Restaurant

12.0-1.30 -Tor Bivens Cove Dasce Bast from
the Riviera Chub,

 

oIT BIRMINGHAM.  326.1M.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 Th Mascnwite 4 Peep at Sydne
New South Wales.’ Wisireen VAuGHAN {fo-
prano)

gt5e RUTH MABCHWITS, 2 young Binning
ham writer of distinction, apent part of her |

ehiidhood am. the former capital of Australia,
Tn her talk thie ofterneon she -will give «a ploture

ed life in the sunniest city in the world.

5.15 THe Caipaks 2 Hove

60. Haren Toners Outwrstrs, relayed from
Printe-s Care

6.30

7.45 CLARINET QUARTET
CLEMENTS. Wanson, Sarees}:

Quartet tor Clarimetes ic... ce 2

£.10
A Play by Hu E.

SB, frond oven

(Mesare. COTTEnELL

aa Raph Feel h

HiGH: TEA’

ioram. Presented by S1rranr
VISES

umes Carter Odesater-at-Arms- on-board He:
Ambitions). Dl Were oo oe ee cE bees

Honry Brown. (Petty Officer, Kinet Class, of
HASiow)i oes ALLES

Frod Wilson (Carter's Nopbew, and a Trooper,
Royal Horse Ghuurds)s...) Arcantr Wixpen

Eiorcnae Caorber (Ceorter's D¥eiarhter)

Maniyv Hatin

(8.15 Tank ilPeerrene Aginounce-£35 S.A

reenila)

920-110 FROM THE LIGHTER CLASSICS
Tre STATIS CiCHEsTHA

Overture to ° Resunuitde * Suhibert

SqrasieLata Nirozrenser (Pianotorte) ancl: Gye-

CHESTHA

Firat. tx

Ain Moxos en

MOMSa ES eevee wae f Hae i

Over the Mountains. .6i.s¢. es). oA Quaker
Have vou seen but aL White Lily Grow 2. Ale,
Leve. Went &-Riding ois fis eciess Prank Bridge

CincHES TERA

Scremata .,.. Cee eoeSees

Mareh ure Thapak£trig “6sea neethe * f°ab.

frelon”) Sure, 5.5.0 Ty Amibene

Anice Aiosos and Orchestra

Lia's Air (' The: Prodigal Son *)......... 0h Hideaty

 
'

14.5. Ae. Ta

  Welsa Bong ("Romeo al diliet ").... Glenod

STARISLACS NIMDAIELERT

Noctorme in (Miner, Noo lt .
Masurka in FE Bhar Aldjor, 20; 2 : i Height

Prelude in G Major, No, ¢ |

schRSTRA

Mati ry Wtinrnl

 

5BM
 

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry:

4.45 Tea-Tirsth Meer, from Boeole's Restaurant,
Old Christehueh Head, directed by Gruaerr
STACEY

£0) Lermion Programiiw relayed from Daventry

615 Tarn Cnioxes's Horr

6.0 Special Gramophour Kevital

6.20 3.8) from Donon

7.45 Tre Station Ocrer
Seleeuion Cen

£0 Tue Grapaowe Tri: Wissomr ind Hanon
Bristow (Mioss-hoprano ancl  Gawriboris |, Mago

HoLtmDay at the Pino
Talking ta the: Moon: ...ceree ees A
l Haven't got a Byeetia

fo Fayre ae PP: HW. Bristow

Bye-Bye. Lite ged ee ya area eee cen Henderson

The Bloom i# onthe Heather C'orlion and Caricr

‘Gipsy Love’

Gaskeile

$49 Octrer

Solection from * Lady, Be Uood* ....Glarshaein
PEERoso ed alae! de alate eon eens Japnofelt

$8.25 Trio

“he Ulailele Lees man... Sterna ial

Whistle Awny Withee ce ca ek ES

Wheat can Tt say afer I say lm sorry}

Shae pea

AL ayy ry

Donalslyon

T can't get over « pirlhdike you, ...... Brooms

$.35-11.90 4.7, from Lemion' (8.15. Local Ane

nouncoments |

 

SWA CARDIFF. god M.
 

2.55 London Programme: relayedk from Daventry

a Wnto Pietoras for the
Hane"

$6.0 Tat Dassant, relayed irom the Carlton
Rertaunant

6.15 Tim: Comones's: Hore

6.0 Tae Sra: OcVrRstia

March, Entry al the Gthaclintora vacece esaoak
Poste Sore ts d-25 Borseda ere lallaeee cee en tee Mawel

Bite, @ Coppel fl Sa dette

6.36) SUR. from London

7.45 HARPERS AND CHANTERS
A CELTIC Santi From WALES To THE Weer or

SCOTLAND

OWhet da hae-lite-it, full-of- cane,
We have no time tostand ‘and stare 3*

whiter. the Welsh poet, W.-H. Davies, Celia
niderstand >the lure of what haa heen ealled

the ‘higher latiness," ond their porte do not
have tocworn them againet Stop inc all ay
long:

Yought Celta—ind others muy nilopt Ww.

Davies abthade ‘to life, hart we alate tien wr ‘ge

OOo Tebo eteaod etare, bot to “eit

aniel Tate,’

Tse Station OncHRETEA, Conducted hy
Waswick Brarrawalte

Welsh Metodies ....° Af 8)0 arr.

Tue Moustars. Asm Grats’ Corr, conducted
by Miss. Ey Trosas

Might Balla es fo

. Grainne

Fag Ler vre

Bong of the River ¢od: ee eee mane Ee Ta EE,

Do Ce oe eea ae a Mardgiee]

(Confinmed on page 402.)

BOURNEMOUTH. 451.8 M.

  

 

 
 

 

wills

~FISONS
FEBIILIZERS

SUPPLIED DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

Herbacewus herders inc
Rows, Chrysanthernnnse,
ntl Asters; CoEs,

Fisana’

CANARY GUANO
& Bceentiihcally compounded and perk tly
blended:

-

General Garden Ftplieee
7 lke, 36. Tobe. W-. | cwe SBE.

Crrmiage paid

omman with
Delohensandk

fespanc very teackhyto

The tact neunahing end wecomomial

foodfor use in the Vegetable Garden
m Fisons

CHAMPION
FERTILIZER .

flbs 3. 26 ibs BG. -hewt, 26S
Cariage paid,

Complete Mlustrated Catalogue af
all Fizons” Fertilizers, posl free,

JOSEPH FISON & CO. LTD.,
FERTILIZER WORKS,

IPSWICH.
Fartilleer Mane!Belrert te HM. The Ring.  

    

  

 

 

Be:

OY AbeeraN

YOU
WILL
ENJOY

 

 
Make the most of the lenge euenanet eveningsty:
frequent tpa inte the countryside on an COkyrunning»
beaubhilly butt Swift:

(lash Prices from [5 19 G.

Send for Cobcl-qile ond Partinniiyeal Detcrrel Tera, ee Uh.

SWIFT OF COVENTRY  LTD., COVENTRY,
unoadan-ondonShewroamis | 13} aL ong hae Wit.i. yee

Easy payments frag 34d per day.-
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Friday’s“ProgrammescontinuedGune3)

 

Jack Parkin (Entertainer)

W: Mongan Evans

Penuillion Ringing
WroteAira

Evak Ty Gwe (Welsh Entertainer)

How T Wonthe Champion Solo

Care

Harlech (with Deseant) ........+. arr OV. Gally
OR RO, acpjeee es tee ee! OS FP, Hriean

SP CNN occa a kare acd Traditions

AMCHESTILA

Welsh Airs

‘BIRDS OF A FEATHER’

“A Welsh Wayside Comedyin One Act:
wiitten for the Microphone by Jon

PRANCIS

Specially
DeWVALD

‘Twm Tinker: , . Dow ano DAVIEH
Dicky Bach [hvi....d. Eppre Parry
odinkuis, the Boppet fray Evans

The Bishop of Mid-Wiahes
Richare Babeos

ae you ore looking of i
country road running from felt to

rigiit before your line of vision. In
the background. treee in full summer
foliage divide the road from a mdir,

Tt is eleven o'clock on a bright moon-
hight night.

(Close to a rondstde fire there are bao
od boxes: on one of these sits Twim
Tinker; a vagrant poacher of, perhaps,
fortyfive. Onothe grout at his feet
fa o frying pan containing steak ond
onions. As he finishes his supper he
soliloquizea, and almost immediately
Dicky Bach Dwl is heard singing not
far away.

ORCRESTRA

Mac Hen Wiad Fy Nhadau

6.9 SB. from London (9.15 Local
ADICInGements)

$.20-11.0 A GAELIC EVENING

8.8. from Glassen

Provided by the Gtasaow
Mersiean Asaocrarion

Including Part Songs and Solos, Mouth
Music for Dancing and Waulking

Snes
Introdoced by Mr. J. N. MoConoonre

GAELIC

 

MANCHESTER. 334.6 M.
 

the Statics1.02.0 Light’ Music by
Ovarrer

3.30 Mapame Bora (Atito-Pione Recital)

Daventry

4.45 Astuve Davies (Tenor)

‘The Dream Tryst... 160i .cas ee eesON
Piper dune 5. ..+5 steetige. Joly Core

The Pre at TipperarySaree pt: Aerie, Loekieaut
Serenade from * The Btadent Prince '

5.0 Miss Karr RR.
and Another'

LOVELL: .* Balnda-

$45 Tae Cutones’s Hovn: Autumn (Chamin-
ade), played by Eric Fogg. Little Misa Over-the-
Way(Sterndale Bennet), sung by Harry Hopewell

‘CeLrnniry* OncresTrea
Alajeatio,~ Bt,  Aane s-on-Sen,
CereaLto W, Barrr

6.0 “Tur. Marrearic
from the Hotel

*Missical Direchor,

6.3) 8.8. from Londen

r wil Che Alor of ‘Traclitionad

-dfomberg

Lokater

645 Tur

7.0

7.45

#.0

9.0 

10.30-11.15

 

 

Marker °C
((oevrddrunaeed }

LEBRITY " °ORCHESTAd

5.8 from Lomion

SysceraTin Sxarchks by Mugin, Watts
Keep our Pres keer Up aati arkrs Eliai

(in the Che Hine . elley anil Gallathy

You GQurht to see the Old Folks Now

rayestocpl See

A Woman Coats Less than a Man ........ Jone
Qh Mites ariniali ty aa Deppen
Oh dear! What Con the MatteFBe Eteeur

A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed from the Rovan Harr. Harnocare

(for Programme see under feeds-Hrarifard, |

(9:15 Localf.8. from Jonoon

naenia)
ACTEMUInete:  6KH

 

Le ©vent (The wand age eee: baat des Areal -ae

Faery Song ..... Jel Boughton
Eolian Harp , ctee ea: Deir
Little WEnid Read -pe , o. fondon Ronnkl

Jon Massey (instrumental Novelties)

Xylophone Fantasia, Tween heather and sen

: traldard

Tubular Gell Gavotte, * Ve oldenchimes ” elfen

"Tait

March, ' Under the Double Eagle * WwF i Ddigrie cypher

Londonderry Air Lf 7" raditional

rateh Selection finitradadining ‘Bagpi po tects)

Par Ryaw

Liehenhod (Love Bongir} ioe ke arate ahaa|e
Baxophobia 2 ee esaBialy Wee idgar fe

HULL. 294 M,

2.55 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

445 Fieco’s Quanrer, relayed from
the New Restaurant, King Edward
Bebra

6.05 Tor Caronex’s Hore

6.0 London
Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local
Announcement)

Programme reiayed fingers

 

2Ls 277.8 M. & 252.1 M.

LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

320 Broanpcast tT) Euewesrany
BOL ¢ Mr. Herbert  Barcdoactt:
‘oscal Appreccrabion—(ay Misc

Mewnings ©

£0 Broapcast to Secon pany SCHoo0ns:
Mr. Feaxk Leweock, * Boonomite—
fa) ‘The Basis of Commercial and
Industral Life"

 

Walter Sente

THE ROYAL HALL AT HARROGATE.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES

THe Aroury Mourn Oncan Tren: Con
MeEniim, Harney Brows, Lovia Froer

March, ‘Ohl Compradea’ |... Teka
Selection frou’ Tl Trovatore * ow... ow Pert

FSitiPap the instruments ‘upon whirl
these three men play are ordinary toouth

organs, the excellent quality of the tone ‘they
produce is a-joy to hear. The Audley Mouth
Organ Band, from which the Trio is drawn, was
formed in PR22, ond consists of working men from
Audley (Stoke-on-Trent j,

Pat Rvas (Saxophone)

Sertrade, * Les Millions d‘Arloquin® ..... .Drige
Liehesfreud (The Joy of Love)... 2... ACretaler

Maw SHeusHeAR

Solos andl Songs at the Harp:
UESenc Been ol aig el Haszebnan

1 

The Leeds-Bradford programme will come from Harrogate tonight,
when o Symphony Concert will be relayed from the Rayal Hall.

4.45. Lomdion Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.15 Tar Camiures’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.30 48.2, jrenc Pondon

7.45 &.8. from Maachewer

6.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Frost tar Bova. Harr. Harrocane

(8.8, from Mirnchester)

HARROGATE MDUNICIPAL
OiaSTA,

Conducted by Basi Casenox

THE OnCHesTRA

‘THE

Selection from ' The Blue Mayorka’...... Lehor
Ballet Music from * Aowiminde* 2... o. Aehabert

Overture to! Tannhieer" ...... ee Wagner

Linas Cooren (Soprano) with Orchestra

rebasSNAge ei ak hw pl a ca Fonalet

JHTS dramatic vocal sacle, with orchestral
Accompaniment, 14 ebbing ot Prine

from Shelley's great poem, theegy in which
he mourns the death of Keates, under the eymbal

of damentation for the lor of the beautiful
Acimais,

‘THE ORCHESTRA

Waltz of Sadness (Valve
ltahan Capricg ,

y Trisha) aie Sibeliing
fees oeavkocaky

$.0-11-0
ments)

SB. from London (9.15 Local Announce-

rf al 
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Friday’s Programmes cont'd (June3)
6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

|

GEL SHEFFIELD. 072,7M,

9:15-3.45 “Broancasr vo Scnoors: Dr. d. 8. 11.30-12.30 Cramophons Reeorts (Dance Miisic)

Watrace: ' Beethoven —I 3.0: London Proetimnie relayed from Daventry

 
 

 

 
  
 

 

 

40 Varagas Warkis (Tenor) 5.15) Tun Catcores’s Horn ii

215 Tre Station Prasorosre-Qcoarter 60 Musical Tnterbode

fi 5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry | 6.30 io ave Forder
; :

£15 Tee Camores’s Harn P45) 3.8, from Manchest

Wise teas Dekknieecere OM airer 8.0 SYMPHONY CONCERT ;
6.0 LHE STATIGS TARGA TE ge Eee | fom ee Rovel Hull, Hartgate “

6.36 8.8. from London Sofron: MManchrater

r (Pag Programme ahh ait i? Ta de endford|

450 SLB. from Manchester é ;
“45 4 : 9.0-11,0 828: from London (9.15 Local Announee- |

8.0 SYMPHONY CONCERT ment)

Fraom tat HRovart Harn, Hénnocate
an neat =n 6ST STOKE. 294 M.

Su, from. Mancheste

(For Programme ae ander Leedadradford) | 3.20 Broapcast To Scpoces:. Mr, EF. Bia.
; ary : Hinpirca: ‘Folk Music of the Nations,” with

9.0-11.0 S08. from London (8.15 Local Announee- Titistiraliniii " ce ;

ments)
$45 London Programme releyed from Daventry

‘wa

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M. 515 Tee Camones's Hove
6.0 London Programme ‘relayed from Daventry

11.30 Morning Concert relayed from Daventry 630-110 4.8. from Eondton (9:15 Loenl -An- 7
AUS)

2.55 London Programme relayed from. Davoitry

6.15 Tare Catiores’s Hover 55X SWANSEA. 294M. |

‘ YA Reaper’: “New Book ; i ; :i AT ie 4 3.20 Broapiasr to ScnooLs | Mr. W. EH. Jowes,    
 

 

    
  

SR fron Tender “The Port of Bwansea—Past and Present:
6.30 Mee ney ras ae I, The Story of the Port in’Days Gone By" ¥

4 7.45 PSE Aaya $45 London Programme relayed from Dayentry E

Rapoey Usireo Sicven Pare Baxp i é ' > >SaaS SS al
+ 1m vs ah eee he 2 SSeS

Overture to * Poot and Peasant 2.2... Shjppe eres ae Kf = =

rf es ! f 6.0 ‘My Pinno-ond 1'—A Short: Lecture-Recital Hii!
LAWRENCR Baskoomnp (Entertainer at the -Pianc} tT. By. Toes il f

: In Bonge of His Own Writing and Composition . : Ml

’ 7 : ond 6.30 5.8. from Londen i} ‘4‘THAT FELLOW JARVIS ' an l
by L.45 8.8. from Cardi ®

‘ ; , Ca

WISIFRED CARTER 9.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Loonl Announcements) Who 15 that
Sir; Carleigh 0 ene eee ee es ERASE -_LEAVRE ; Reet ae ieee ! * cali : : eS
Mall ¥ Carlaizh Leese ot EWA Ww haTMORELANTS eee jon tat Lolo {ie (ar ii fi . for |

Teddy ..ce- eee sessss.s) ROBERT FeRovsan oa nH . oy ;
Time; Very modern: me endee ——— oe = ii HISis seem which

Ves ever istener ,YOUNG people will play games, eepacially aftes Northern Pionania. i very DX listener has
4 danwerroom Chirstmas hve, aad Air. f ‘arleigh a Hi asked himself, but nat in VON,

hia nade an attempt to get forty winks hefore 5SNO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M. MN if he possesses the current =
heing drageed front his lar. Hein gitting betore $2.0- 10.00 «-—ramoplinge Resorde, 255 :—London. 2.45. lH cin at Wr id Radic.” tm

fn frein a deep armchair, and. ia not visible to ao hg,sy bever anyaeHet—ae | FSU Oo OF Aopo, i

anyone enbenng the room. Fh eee SS ee eeeteen ee | #508 ; : _

( * vee can cad wane ete .e 11 fou rains i T h i J0Rro al contains In a

aeee (| addition to the programmes i
Solnntion inom * 7) “Frevntore" 55 GLASGOW. 405.4M. ii

Peedi, dre. A. Rownl ij Teenie sH—D ‘ Ik of the princrpal statrans
J ; +3 ' (1.38-12.36 5—raméphoie Herons ae anMean. rh

LAWRES CE Basia 100--SRreidenst to alesate Pe me Wireless Quartet. | throughout the world, other =

her () 2.42 — Mr. Jacota Steel, * Ptorles and Story-'Telling,’ 3.55 -— rut . ‘ ' tye a :
In further Commpcerttons Suartet.. Jarucs Cahasers (Teoeubate) fei Me. A.Fawley, id aids to station identification, og
te ‘ ‘40h Lhe hoe" TS ——dikiten’s Hei § 58 2 —W onthe hil} ¥ : : a
Ban Pisiieuat for Parmers, §.8-—Sloairal® [ntecttinin. $18 -— Mir fal such aS the table af stations =
Atte: | A Roaiin: Hobday... ys... es oe SEE Gieong: S)ented 2." Hous Huntin.” &28:—Mieln! Coteriiede. | 7 “ ericceed a

“in the. Cortitielda: A Stunper throtich the &30:—-London, —6.59:— Katnburgh. 7.0 :—London, 7.45 -— i in order of wavelength, table
Di MEN see Pee ee eat i Re er ee Cardit. Gk—Lowdon. 0:——Senttieh Hurur Beries—No. YH, If of ‘stations in alphabetical ie
Aono 2 By the Old Chorel a5-01.0:—A Garin Evening, provided ty the laasow tgelic II : . ;

Woden! Agsnctatioa, \| iq order, ete.
66-11.0 &.8. fron Condon (9.15 Local Announce. IBD ABERDEEN. 500 M. 4

rier ¥
Pas 9.36 -— Teidienst to Schodia, 3h— Stata Wetet! lh ye |

Manicline Mort. '-enentary) Frenctic—vVtl 4.18: Steady ire

!

 Order “* World Radio” fram

your newsagent to-day.
 

  At Speen Ociet ; Lily eeeieae Pauaianstee Carrion,
| “Rekky Apert oF Scetiinl "—Vi- eshbrer's Hour, 6.§p-

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M, } Loddon 616 3-—For Parnes, by Mir, Don ch. Mumpo, §.25 :—
Agrheiltiral Koter. 608 -—London,Elinboreh. Fa ‘ Il Rp

} Kooba sit 8) —Lonelon. B28 118

—

lose, Hi ,
 

  
  |

390 London Programme relayed trom Daventry H

ZBE BELFAST. 50M, | NM. Hl The only warld programme paper ‘a

ae 28vain, certs ets eae | iLAr, 7— LOH, ETTBl Voie eget _ trike | ~ 2

agony MM. Biarken (choral Eondan? B18 :-—-chiMizen’s Hour.  §0:—Lonon. 748 +--A }- Every Frida Price ,
6,0 .Hosear st. Bracesy (Vacla ita) partic: Prouramine, Eda Eaeiie ROpERGE Eels rae (Har ry ¥ i

+e a Bi Be fant). Tw Biation Gychestra, — Limi. Fides ——Lpe tie I

620-110 4.8... from Loudon (9.15 Local An- eoerimben thTecra aoe 16,20-11.0 :—Lanee Music: The Tinea
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__PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY,June4
i

 

  
TROOPING. THE KING'S COLOUR—THE SCENE ON. HORSE

during the Kings inspection of his Guards,

   

LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

110 THE TROOPING OF THE COLOUR

Rélaved from Tim HoreGr anos- Patan

IP HE Trooping of the King’s Colour is the
; most impressive display of omiliry

moniil that Londen pees thasiige the wii, Tha

Ordinary ‘Trooping of the Colour, that takes
poe every moming on the Horse (eumrcts
Pavade. ix itacif an iinet aprtbeele, aed

today's peciormatice- 14) carried ‘cob ono fav

‘Pritihes scale bv rots: drivin fram the whole

Brigadi cl Wiichrees,

“The BEC. s conpmeniators will bein
position, over the Horse Guards. arch
from Whsteball ta the Parade, Thireciiy below

them will be the: King himself, and. the whole
ob the ceremony tikes place onger their eves
The shat words of command: shouted across the

square, the ching of mflednits ond jpinghoug of

hermess, and the music of the ninssed. hands
will all, it is hoped, come into the microphone,
aswell os thie renting commentary itself.

cere

am tena

[reel fn5

2.45 PRINTERS’ PENSION FUND CONCERT

Relayed from Tue Rovan Avocet Hac.

Part J

Tur Gaso of H.M. Sco Guanns, conducted
by Lreor. FF. We. Woon

Trtroduction to Act TTT,’ Lohengrin *
Barch tnd. Chorus, ° Tannhaqser °

(The Imperial Stadium Cl) wir)|
Wagner

Haate -Arciii.ann

The Hour of Peace Stanley Dickson

Tor Roosrens Concker Parry
Selections from there Repertoire

Houones. Mackiom (Tenor)

done Night
Flower Boing t aren “|

Tur Faxn or H.M. Acores GvaEps

Selection, ‘The Thistle’

Tar Iarenian Seana Crom

Part Sorg, ' The Lullaby of Life’ ...... Zeelis

Essie Ackuasn, Tue Ivrestat Brana Com
nd the Bann of H.M. BcoTs Guanrps

Conducted by Hexny Jaxox

Land of Hope and G lory

Bocguet

Mipldleton

Einar

=355 Topical Talk

415 THE PRINTERS’ PENSION FUND
: CONCERT. “Part I

Tar Banxp oor H,M, Boor Oranns

Pot Pourri, * The Lightning Switeh',...

GaRDA HA, (#oprano)

Lo, Here the Gentle Lark .

(Flute Obligate by Sergi. A. E. Lowiey-Hoiwes)

Aifard

 
| 6.30 Traore S1exat, 

‘Tue Roosteny Coxscent Party

Hopent Easrox and

Tar Brapivum Mank Vorr (ior

fea Shankies:. . or, Tailor flarria

Roll the Wood-pile Down: A Long Time Ago:
Stormelong; Fire down below: Hullabaloo
Baliy

Speech by Tae Ra. Hox. Lorn Riooect

Costear PRRFORMANCKE of the

Fasrors Miurrary ‘Tarroa Mecsic

As performed ot the Imperial Stacdiwn, Wembley,
ip over two million people, during Aupist,

Beptember and Ontober, 1f85

‘THe BHaxnpor HM,

anal

TPA anim, Cimon

Boorse Cho aRpS

THE

Wertminater (lines

Hetreat

Joly Goml Lusk to the Girl who loves a Soldier
iLale
Seadt

Potter
Stare

Binp Aboy
‘Toarimy Atkins

Boldiers- of thre: Boiapices venience
Til make se man of vou
March Past of the Brigade of Guards
Slow Troop, "Les Huguenots” .... Meyerteer
Ouick Troop, ‘El Abotico" ...... avaloyes
dat. Pigat

Battle Echoes
It's a Long Way to Tipperary ot aan liege
Pack Up your Troubles im your Old Kit Hauge

Finaieti

Haymimne—
“WDnwerd. Christian Boldiers "
* Abide with Me’

Gon 5ave tae asa

Epwarnp C. Howes wt the ‘Piano
Srasiey Corris at the Organ
Concert under the eole direction of

Hesar Jaxon

6.20 Tan Corcpores'’s Hoor: “Come to the
Fair!’ A Contert Party Programme by half-
a-fozen well-known Children's Hour Artista

6.15. Ter Loxtow Rasw Daxcn Bann, directed
by Bioxey Frama

GreEeswith: WEATHER FoRre-
Catt, Finest Gtskuan News Boner

645 Lospox Kant Dante Baxp (Contd)

7.0 Mr. 3. W. Mort's
Reviews

Roetersos Soort: The

BACH

Played by James Choa

French Suite in G Major

7.25 Sports Talk

715

Suet ob Geer
GUARDS PARADE.

‘This years ceremony will be broadcast, with a running tommentary, this morning at 11.0. This striking picture shows the brilliant ecene last year,

 

 

VARIETY

Tee Don Votan. Quoanrer

Thopy Brows (Avlophone and Saxophions)

Onve Fox: (Comediénne)

Mane Damtos (Impersonetions)
Ken KReecn ond Booby Anmosox

(Svneopated Harmony on Banjulele, with
ACMmene i

8.45 Writers of Today: Mor.
reading a Short Story

S.0 Wrarktcr Forecast, Sicos io GeeBAD Sew
Bciterin: BPornts Aeiterin : Lotal Announce.
meres

9. 20 THE

Overture to

Pian

vas ALAS SevMore

VICTOR

The Merry

ObALATET

Wives of Windsor*
jhpeel

donk Got ond Tne Carneokat Mate Vorve
QUARTET

The Bador and young Nancy ....+
The Tortle-Dove
Btep in, young Man

‘Tae Sexter

Ballet; Musie (* Fosamencde") ....-.... Seubert
Bavarian Dance, * In the Hammersbach ’, . Elgar
Intermesso. Hariequim Agekhoury
Bungaran Danese im Gh Minor .. Grainne

Jonx Goes and Tae CaraenraL Mare VYoucr
UCARTET

fea Shanties :
The Laverpoo! Garla
Lowlands . j.o45

Highland Laddic

THE SEXTET

Selection from * Die Fledermaus * (* The}
Bie pices bla dia ditiacetd ee a cea eee De

Vase, * The Blac Danube * ae i |
Joun Goss ond Tae Carnroran Mare. Voce
QUARTET

The Frog and the Mouse..... daftiteen Afarbicell
() Absihlom, my Son Henry Lawes
The Sergeant's Song (Thomas Hardy)

Aubert. Foss

iE, a, Moers
hoya Wilbtams

Bl. Miser

THE SEXTET

Fantasia, “Madame Butterily’

10:30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Toe Savoy On-
PHmans ond Tue. Bavor Havaska Basxn frm
the Sayoy Hotel

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

16.30. a:m.. Time
Forecast

11.46 THE TROOPING OF THE
SB. from London

5.5, from wlonion (4.0 Time Signal)

Shipping Forecast

12.0 5.2. from London (10.0 Dime Signal)

Himal, Greinwich; Weather

COLOUR

2.45

9.15
9.20- 



      

    

7

_
—

 

Saturday’S
BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M. |

 

 

 

1.12.0 app. London Programme relayed from
Dhaeritay

245 LN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMAE

BRelaved from the ;
Prater Roow, Hoval, LEAMISOTOS BPA

Mosical Director, Fox. WILhboucasay

Trio in E Flat, Op. }. No.1 (in four Movements)
Hector  Londlondorty Aut 1 22s po pede peg De

Sieg. Mite cree cae dees Paice eae) Cee

Relection from" Merrne Enelamd "as. s «. rerun

elbe Bales :

4a al Tilton Tare Song Ssanunerite, arr, Sure

EWE ge eiece cers eed da ee elei See |

irish Reel, * Molly on the Shore’,

.

Percy Gramger

Tro in G Minor (Second and Third Movements

OE an we re Ratasiger

445- Mane. Osnonse, Readings from ‘ine

GOuirker's Vist” (by petiiiinsion of the Author,

Flora Releann }

B15 Tre Comoses’s Horn

60 Oecax Recrrma. by Feaxe Noewwas, celayed
fron Loos Picture Horie |

6.30 ALB. from London

7.45 Dick ROBERTSON
Toe Aeneas Hamm. 4.) meres

a0 MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Relayed from ithe JErason Garnoens, oval

LEAMINGTON SPA

Ton Rasp or HM. 14/20 Hessans (Yon),
Conducted tre Bancdimaster HF. G. Gerares

Maret, Spr 1f at Paris: LET " “nia ale ok Pfc he

Overture to’ The Fring Dut«“hia:me. Magner |
Salud dl Amour Sortea Cipeetiri) Elgar
Sree. ye 8 me ee | , ripe

Sire of Tallet Misake ieans Hiawatha

Coleridge: Tagtor
Suite, * Tired Hungarian Datiees * 2... Bein
intermecen, Tram “Nalla’ .....-.-ees, Melibes

ination from “Pome” see es wie trthart

90-12.0 4.9. from London (8.15 Local Annoonece-
mente: Sporta Bulletin)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. (491.8 M.
 

Lowion Programm relayed from11.0-12.6 apy.

Dawenery

2.0-1:0 The &ranos Oorer: Rre

{ Haritdie |

ATTRIDGE

945 Londow. Programme relayed from Day anity

5.30 ‘Tne

6-15 Linden Programme: relayed from Davent ry

630 S28. fron London

7.45 ‘FOUR QUARTERS OF AN HOUR'
(A Pieerotie Phronay)

ook onl Lories by Hatonn Stason
Wusic specilly composed by btantey Hop

Coat tehades }
CHances Heetor; Viviexkr CeArresros ;
FRaxELYS Giaone; Esip SraMp-Taynon ;
BRusn. Howes; PaviaPastiv; €panke-

SMITH

Cit.ones &- Aire

anal

ae Winkiess Cais
ReFOr Gicmiaeat under the direehion of

STANLEY Horr  g.45-12.0 5.8. from: Londom (9.15 Local An-
nouncement; Sporta Bulletin)

—- RADIO TIMES —
  

|Programmes continued (Junea
)

6.0 Tae Srarmms Oncneerna, conducted ty
Wankwick ErarrawaAire

6.30 SLB, from

7.0 Alderman W,
‘ Admural Blakw*

7.18 SLR. fram Lonoan

7.45 SEA BREEZES

This programme ia ektremely persistent. |

Orchestra, Fries, mil Players Hee all lenadued j

fo eb tho ozone sere, a) are (pai ine

ATUploin oadee of pottages, moonlight,

launches, and ahinghy beaches

Jonah

Deacos, Mayor of Bridgwater,

Tare Statios On saincatael by WaARWIOR

GeArraWwaAtre

Mirch, ' Tdoe hike te. be beside tlie Seas’

Grace DAS TELS

The Only Pebble. on the -Beheh (° The W hite

Chirpteint "jos kas ieee see a ere Till

Hverybody 4 Harpytho Beards
aphen ana Caror

ORGRATH A
On-the Pier. .

ions Romie (Light Berrian)

Bho Selle Seashells

What hes beconie of the girl you met at Margate +
Fests Aieyn

. Harrieiptor

OccwESTEA
Hipphing Tick ,

8.12 ‘ITS 50 BRACING '

A Duslogue by Ass Arernessos. Played by
THE Pratios Hap PLavees

PES ay tare 3 has SIDES EVass

Bee ced eu wo. Fioea MecDowrnn

TE scenc-ia tlre

Thott hh in Liea

or typic“al nah

B24 Opohrsrna i

PELL ARO, ssp bicratee cree sa ete rie Fieteher |

oe ]

Da Pate

alingly heach of litile Salt.

1elit a t lve lnaict Lith er -aeaea |

hh sumnnieer's FEPOETUENE

 
 

a

    
CARDIFF. 333 M,

Londen Programme relayed from

5WA

11.0-12.0 app.
Daventry

 

2.45 London Programme relayod from Daventry  6.15. ‘Tau Cumorry’s Hour

 

ADMIRAL. BLAKE,
This statue commemorates the great sea-captain
ef the Commonwealth period in his native town,
Bridgwater, which he represented in Parliament
for a time. The Mayor of Bridgwater is to
broadcast a talk about him from Cardiff Station

at 7.0 today  

 
— SS —

Joos Horke

Give Me the Moonlight

Bewetde Girls

ORcuReTRA

Waltz, * SlBeTHy Hae / oo oe ele ge oe ee Stnaaee kF TF

Crace DaAstene

Somethinw a al eee happening by the ea

ft (fae id Grey

Give: Mie-the Tsle Saner tina

Lack Dass and Joon Keen

i Manin the

Duet, ‘ ‘Our Cottage hiy iba Sng * ek Southern

Pd heres eat ee PictSin vn

ORCSTIA

Hero by the Bea ..... ya ree Gareten
Pwo-step, * Bot hpert Balle ® cr aratere Jhienner

5.0 12.9 &.8. Jenn London (2.15 Local Anndunece.

nents; Boorta Bullet am}

 

2zyY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6M.

11.0 12.0 Aijprp. de

Daventry

 

midon Procranime telaced from

20 Ros Wianrerne: Fecitationa

315 Ot Sarcnpay Seonr Sranr:
Asuuy,. Flower of-the Gore"

Mise Re Gh.

i ISS. ASHEY wae born-in the beautiful North
4 Riding of Yorkshire, of whith ehe writer.
Hor firat book, ' The Moorland Man,” was pub
lished Tast veor, afd o new one, entitled. * The

Tale of Rowan Christie,’ will appear this autumn,

3.30 Barn Music
“by

MUNICIPAL MILITARY

HATS

Conducted: by Eowann Tice,
Director of Music tothe Morcenmbe Corporation

Relaiwd fren
The West-Kod iundetand,; Monuiiinbhe

EoypttCALYE Ballet aitsk hnk shale Dene

Entracte, ‘ Babillage* .... :. ++ Ae itheels
_Cornet Solo, * Arbuckleniin Polina’ ; Hearrtnuri

Eoloiet, Wiliam Ruseworrn

THE MORECAMBE

Walte from ‘he Greek Slave’ » wiomes
Overture to “Roeimunde"-.;-...0...-. Sehr

Intermezzo, “Laughing Eyea" ..... Fineh
Selection from, * Mercenary Mary"
enirate Cari essoe aan flaca?

DeebMO oo oe ee ee ec cawee Lae ; Ere’

§.0 THe Chinones'’s Hoe;

6.0 Light Music by'

£30 5.8. fron

ao Mr. F. Saacey Lintorr: SportsTalk

71.45 POPULAR ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THE Straridqn tips VWESRTHA, comdieted hy

Requerts

[hk Station Ovanret

Loran

T. HH, Mosirisax

Mlelodicne Memories (By Raxyaecst) Relea t,t ttt

Pons Ononam and Cram lonyores
(Entertainers)

POEUNMA! pecs org lp ay a ar ecechoe bh eeaa baal i Wirtaht
The ‘Travaller’ ...0cceececereena Lek Sth

Sveaputed: Seong

ORCHEETHA

Two Famows Waltred +
Te aeaee iately weft

PR, reo e ec as y

Fioneece Onoand Cyr. ‘Linmeron

Worus danse, er ia you Daget, Wor.

eyiniae E he oan Sie ged ek we ect see Lore

Character Sketida

Soldpears: itnf

UORCHESTEA

Potted: Creriuines c:sa au cae ulate ad Engleinat

9.0 WearFortcast, News; Loe! Announed-
mints; Sports Bulletin

(Continyed om gage 407.)
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Each musical instrument retains
its characteristics, each voice
its individuality. There is no
unnatural accentuation of the
treble, no deliberate emphasis
of the bass, no artificial
““ sharpness” or “* mellowness ”
in the new Amplion Cone
Speaker—just a natural render-
ing of notes and tones.

  

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

   

THE AMPLION CONE
has the following outstanding features :—~

@. An adjustable unit of improved type,
remarkably sensitive and efficient,
yet robust,

.
e
e
e
e

e
e  

@ Acone diaphragm made, nol of paper, | Bae ae
but of strong seamless material, acoustic. . Pritam
ally correct and entirely Impervious bo

changes int temperature and climoate—
a vital point,

=
P
e

-

@ Asystemof construction which possesses

all the qualities inherent to cone speakers
without any of the common defects, thus
affording extraordinarily life-like and
natural resulta,

 
@. Acorefully considered and well-balanced uehas. £7~ 0-0)

design auch as to eliminate the necessity
for a special amplifier ; in effect, the Other models from..£3 «15 « 0,
AMPLION CONE gives—on ang or-
dinary receiving sel-—remarkable fidelity
in reproduction,

 

  
  

  daseanormeal of Grete Anplion Ei poited, 25, fa vile Row, London, M1.
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(Continted jrone page 40.)

540 THE VERSATILES CONCERT PARTY

Tne VeERsaAtTines greet you
TH Versarite Foon in 7 A: Litth bit af Fun *

Humarous Concerted: Nimber “Anal,”
Kirry Masters: impressions” of Music Hall

Artisia
Anrurn Dirac» Light Comedy Row, Looking

ab the world through Rise colowned Gllieeest*

Dor Sreunis ane Car Jowes: Aumorons

Lie

4n7Tece Leaad Car Jowes heave a alight
AYUe

Janne Crowrgne (Boarntone): At Grendon Paar

‘Coop Tie,’ A Musieal Burlesque by the Company
Dons Surman (Soubrecte): Bagh, high, high

up im the hile

Liardonke-: "The riety

anc paar *
A Musical Medley. Burlesque by the Company

* Aparimientia wanted *

10.30- 12.0

jan rides byin his carriage

AS, i, fr Hf he pee fi ik

 

294 M.6KH HULL.
 

11.6-12.0 Londin Programme relayed froin

Duaryvent cy

2.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Tar Cannes3 Hoor

615 London Procramime relayed fram Daventry

 

630-120 S28. from London (8.15 Local
Anguncements ; Spar Bulbetind

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 35".
 

relay “1 fron10-12-60 Lendon
Daventry

fProrren

245 London Progratwme relayed from Daventry

6.30 Tau Cimones's Hour

“615 London Programme relayed. from. Daventry

Saturday's Programmes cont

j 6.20 17.0 ai. Prva

‘_— ‘RADIO TIMES —
 

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M,

110 Landon Programme telayed from Daventry

12.0-12.30

 

Gumaplioce Meconda

| 245 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 THR CHinores 4s Horr

615 ‘Londen Programune relayed fram: Daventry

Coamrday (9.45 Loepl

Annammncements 7 Sports Bulletin)

SPY PLYMOUTH.

11.0 Lond rh Prowrarine

12.0-10 Mancrey Moore's Sremd QcaRrer,
with Mri. Hone: (Soprano)

2.45 Landaa Progra rina relayed frat Daventry

5.15 Tot Camneres's Horn

£0: Jas Bose (Meso Boprana)

6.30-1T2.0 38.6. Fre (anion (205

Annnninicement. 7 Sparta Bulbetin)

 

400 M.

réelaced from. Draenei re

 

Local

 

272.7 M.

relayed fron

6FL SHEFFIELD.

11.8-12.90 London

Daventry

4.15 Onowestra, relayed from the Grand Hotel

5.15 The Crmones 4+ Horr:

6.0 MMaeical luterlorie

630-120 8.8. free Loudon (8:15
Announcements; Sports Bulletin)

6ST

11.0-12.0
Bavent ry

 

rrr

Reqiests

Lical

 

STOKE. 294 M.

rerayac Lorn

 

London Prorremne

2.45 London Programme relaved trom Daventry

5.15 Tarn Catcornns's More

6.0. Londen Programs, relayed from Daventry

 

 

 

6.30-12.0 SF. from London (815 Local) €.39-120 5.6. from~- London (918 Local
Announcements ; Sports Bulletin) Anmouncementa ; Sperts Bulletm)

SLY LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

|

55% SWANSEA. 294 M.

11.0-120 London Pregranitoe relayed from eePeay _ Programme relayed from

Daventry

2.45 London Programme relayed: from Daventry

30-170 SE. from Bondo (9.15 Local
' Anmourestients > Sports Bulletin)

APPLICATION FORM FOR
PAPER PATTERN. |    

           

   

       

copies (at 4d.
per copy) ot peper pattem for ths

Please send me

two-piece costume referred to on page

398 of this

enclose stamps to the value ‘of

iasue, for which I!

PLEASE WRITE iN BLOCK CAPITALS

Wane Riad Rune aes at eereS etaae

Address

2958

Applications rchould be addressed ta The

B.B.C.. Seavey Hill, London, W.CZ and

marked ‘Pottern” in the top left-hand

corner of the envelope.

 

245 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.30 Tre Caonesx’s Hovun ~

6.15 London Progra relieved ftom Daventev

nued (June 4)

 

 

$= —

 

6.36 So, fron Laie

6.45 GLAMORGAN c LEVESON-.GOWER'S XT
An EyeWitness Aconunt of the Croker Mabel:

{zintie af the game and westher perentiree}

Releyed from St. Helen's Ground

TO-12.0 Su8.- from. London
AUIITIOVINeements = Sorte tiehlertis i]

(9.15

Northern Proprammes,

Local

———=— |

SNO NEWCASTLE. *% 312.5 M.
11.0-12.4 —Lomien Pregame} relayed. frors Daventry.

4.6 Children's Concert, relayed from Whitley Bay, &155—
Lonion Programm: relayed ftom Doventry, 6.20 '—S00 from
Linton.
Hall, 10-30-12. —S.8. from Londan,

I9C GLASGOW.

6.20 :-—Communliy Bona, Telayed: firm. the Tee

405.4 M.
11.0-12:0 :—Loodon Programmae relayed trom Dawtry,

338: —' The Idea" Concert Party, prelaget froin Koalvie
prove Pork, §.0>—A Garden Chat, by Marion Con, 5.1i—

Childtra'’s Hour, 8.58 :—Weather “forecast for ‘Ternmecr:
BO :4hrace Ivell and Vivkn Worth fytieonatied Dpetai,
6.50 :—S.8, from Liedon, T26s—8ports Talk, 7bSAL
from. Doodes,  9,8-13.0:—2.,5. from Lendon,

2BD ABERDEEN. 500) M.
L.0-12.0°—Looden Preomme celaped from Duveiry.

3.45 /-—Stadls Concert. Bilal bie Chttet,
(Mesea-Seprana).

Revos. §.4-12.0-:-—-8. 8. trom Loodor,

ZBE
11.6-12.6 :--—London
45 -—Loendon Programme. relayed: from Tewveutrr,

BELFAST.

Catherine Aletiomler
Alin Sharpe (Baritone). $08 >— Childrens

Hour, 6.0 :—Station Oriet, 6.0: -8-H, from. Loja, Fa—

306.1 M.
Programe telatrim Daventry.

54
Mile, Reritler: * Brittany of the Pua,” §5:—hideen’s Hoar.

6.0 :—Gramoph
layed from Daventry. 6.30 —s.B. froin London:

one ikeoords, 6.15 :=—=Lomhm Proerinuqe r=

1.6 2—
Revue, 6.45 i855, from, Landen, ..-20:—Station Upcestra.
42 —" Augustus in Search of a. Father." by Harsh) Chipin,paz:
102Orchestra, 10.90-19.0 2-2-8. fein, Lonedarn,

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘The Radio Times” are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A, Scholes,

Rates of Subscription to "The Radio
Times’ (including postage): tweloe months

 

  

  
  

 
2 FOR LISTENERS FO OPERA BROADCASTS

he pr ceactud series of Operas, for which Wore hav j wall comchide wi  Breadce
June ifof*PHILEMON AND BALCIS* Ly Geurindi eri FS he COR
Likrettrfor these’ con. sew be obtained.

 

(Foreign), I5s. 8d.; “twelve months |
(British), [3s Od.

mate — —— Al

at on
[> Planquette’s "LES CLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE:

Listeners vwho have tot yet sent hor copies of these Lihreiti, or care noe
cn oor. list of regular subscribers, are advised fo make immediate apphestion cn the form below, Poe
per cupy 2d. post {ree: ;

Please send me copy (copies) of fhe Gibretta ‘' PHILEMGN AND BACiCls *

‘ee ie copy (cuples) of the Libretto “LES CLOCHES DE -CORNEFILLE* :

fn poymenl Jencloie stamites wale al the rate of 2d. per copy i

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS
{ i

NAME ..,... ears
ADDRESS. «:....

i ;

:
aed ed daadaddeedereeeseepeeeeeeeeLeeaeaareaSEpaellaeectachat

Appheations must be marked *Librett” on the envelope, ancl enh, together with the tomiltance, ia Proadcast Chpera

Subscription List, c/o B.BiC., Savoy Hill, London, W C2.
Additonal names ond addreases may be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment for these must, of courde, be,

gent with the order,
"Phe ‘Ohseras which hove slready been broadcast are’ Pagolette” (out pa ‘The Bohemian Girl.” * Faust,’ “The Barber

of Seville,’ ‘ Martha,” “The Red Pen,” ‘Orpheus,’ * Fidletro,’ "Romeo

percopy,may also be head on eppliceteon, ot the same price, i.e. 2d
 

Juliet,” and * The Nlagte Flhube,” Copaes at these
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Full-sized Full-toned
andBIfor 4500

OR all its. low price, the ©.2. can
challenge comparison with loud

speakers costing two and three times as
much. In fact it is doubtful whether
there is a better horn loud speaker at any
price. Listen to a €.2. at yourdealers,
then consider the superlative quality of
the reproduction given by this very inex-
pensive instrument—the only full-sized,
full-toned loud speaker at or near £3 0 0

 

The the’re price is applic oun (prea

‘rst “md oreher N Daina any

       

  

     

 
 

“TYPE Cod C.2.

The Beitel Tiveines-Mocton Oa, Bet
areas  

 

Se = = — —— = —— li | li
k

 

  

  

  

  
 

Something quite

|new im Accumulators
Hits:S a new and better Accumulator specially =,

designed for use with Dull Emitter valves. It

at bristles with revolutionary ideas. First What the
of all no first charge is required. Merely fill ir with @) V D
acid—within an hour you can use it with your Set. No Teka ih :
chance of being disappointed or missing 4 programme. will do;

i : : Used with the new
Then, again, owing to its special plates it holds its "Lamp. Dull Emitret

() be D H A M. charge much longer than any. other. type of Walves an ©.V_D.
Accuntulator. It is particularly free from sulphation will give the follow.

me hours OF contin
1) even if left for comparatively lengthy periods. Remeaae

h L-wal
. e * ee it eee recharging ality garage will 7. it nee Ser, 3nyShes >

A howrs—inseead of the 30 of 40 sours usually require valve, 70. hours’
a r = with the ordinary slow-discharge accumulator. [ts laminated pants :

the only Accu plates permit free citculation of electrolyte. See your ane era
Tu lat of with 2 ae abourone to-dayoeaoeaputernytbing

P art rice can give such long and economical Service. ———
laminated plate iterae

OLDHAM & SON, LTD.
Special eeeProcess Works: Denton. Manchester.

Telenkote + Deaton 127

London ‘(Oifpce sane Depot 3 oe
Eecheston Place, Vietora,. 5.47.4.

Telephone: Sloane 270)

Glasgow CHfice: -120, Wellington
perae

GA. BBB

 

Capacity 10 amp. hes.

Fully Guaranteed,
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NEW PROCESS

BATTERIES
LISSEN LTD.,

300-220, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
Managing Invector: Thowias N. Cols,

 

  

   
 

We know of manafacturers who have on theit own teste proved the LISSEN Kew Praces
Battery ta he better than their ewe, st anaes have these thanuflacturere been te
know what makes the LISSEN battery so good that they have bought many new LISSEN
Process Batteries to take them fo pieces; they have analysed eens theiy research
ital bas worked on them they have tried by every conceivable meana to probe the
eecret, but ate still nome the weer. Say yoo were the maker of « battery ond you had
discovered o formula and a method of making high tension batteries which gave you
a clarity of tome im Teel epraker whieh Jasted longer than any other battery, which

stood the strain of the longest programme-withont being affected because of ite good
auygen content, & battery that gave @ free and willing discharge of clean, seooth=fowin

energy, would you be inclined to let everybody know exactly what the formula was 2
ie net-very likely, And that is precisely why only two men (and they are in the LISSEN
organization) and the battery itsclf know what gora to the making of the LISSEM Mew
Process Battery to account for ite remarkable Properties. A feature of thie chemical
combination ia that ceubsequect amalysie does oot veveal the secret. of the yeaction of ons
chemical upon another. The secret is therefove secure and ie exclusive to LISSEN

Vet this LISSENM battery has bees made ensy for you ts obtain. Price and the LISSEN
policy of marketing bas placed it within your reoch,

This LISSEN battery woe fret intended for sale at LH, and we beew that in would sell
nt thal price on its merits. However, we put inte operatian a new direct to retall shop
policy of dietvibution which cut oot wholeenle profits and made the prices 10/3. Then
on Janonry 24th, 182, we tocktha bold les of asking cur fetal friends to help we in
giving you this battery at o atl lower price by accepting lees discounts, . *
iinilar sacnifes in profit oorselver io the hope of bigger sales. Wo were loth to lower
trade diseoumts, but we felt that the step would be justified by largex sales, at the now
remarkably lov price of 7/11,

Your paeares! dealer hat one of these batteries ready for yor Call for if and
gel it the next tiene yoo want a good battery, Call for iin owey which thew yoo

mean fo gel ii—your iniiatence irl! be reotarded by o new power smtsethness and a
neo clonfty ef feme tn your food speaker. Jf you megt with any dilficalry in oftoin-
ing if, order direct from factory, Na postage charged, Orowill be sent C.O.0. by
return on receipt of postcard.
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Faithful cereOduetion
— that. is what
you want fm from your
Loud JM Speaker

 
OU certainly get true, faithful re-

production from the Brown Dise

Loud Speaker illustrated here. No

one could desire finer reproduction: no 0 : ,

one could wish to possess a more elegant the human voice. They add nothing to it. They let

The Cosmos Valves take a kind of personal care of

loud speaker. It is worthy of the it sing for itself. Cosmos Valves — owing to the

honoured name it bears; a name which, Shortpath construction— bring the music somewhat

self, is a guarantee of loud speaker

perfection. See and hear i at your

Dealer's. any dearer than any other valves.

. |(Cosmos
$HORT PF ATH =

\ RADIO VALVES
DISC LOUD SPEAKER FOR ALL CiReUITsS

tells the truth
§.G. BROWN, LTD. Western Avenue, North Acton, London, Wi. FROM WIRELESS
Retail Showreome: 19, Mortimer Street, Wl: 915, MoorGelds, Liverpool:
67, High Street, Southampton. Wholesale Dhepots throughout the Cuuebet

OA, B79

nearer; make it infinitely clearer; and yet are not 
DEALEES

EVERYWHERE   
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

LO
i:LESs BS
PARK ROYAL, N.W.10

A COMPLETE LIST OF

BRANCHES WILLBE FOUND

ON PAGE 378.

{ really powerful H.T. Battery that will surprise

OF you by the new life it will give yourset.

It reaches you fresh, too, because it comes straight from

our factory—no waiting about in stock.

It’s British.

And it lasts!!!

54-Volts with lead for Grid Bias =. post free 6/6

60 tapped every 3 volts and supplied

' complete with wander plugs. post free 7 /6

tapped every 6 volts and supplied108

complete with wander plugs. post free 13]-

: z Excepting Louden Valves,
7 DAYS APPROVAL ar Batteries and ac-
cumulatora, all Fellows Products are sent on 7 days’ approval on
receipt of full cash price or first inctalment, If you send them

back undamaged your money will be returned without question.

All goods are sent packing free, carriage’ forward, except where
postage is stated.

i 3

1! GET YOUR CATALOGUE
Its 48 pages give full descriptions of all

goods, at. direct-to-public

prices. All of them are high quality

goods and their. low price is due to two

First, cutting out all middle pro-

discounts by

Second, economy in production duc. to

our wireless

 
things.

fits ancl selling direct.

our ever-expanding. sales.
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e
e
e
e
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

Jouden Valves

It is fairy to suppose that thousands of people
first bought Loudens because they were much
cheaper than other British Valves. But why do
they continue to buy them ? Whydotheir frends
buy them? Why do they wnite letters of
enthusiastic praise to us by dozens every
week? There is only one answer. Because
valve for valve, oe can hold: their own
with the best—for purity, for power and for
long life.

4/6
Azight Ensieters.

L-F. AnmphiGer F,
ELE. Amplifier : :

Dctecien.

5.5 volts 0.4 Seek,

9/-
Drall Emitters.

LF. Amplifier. FER.L
LE. Amphfer FLEA.

 

8/-
Troll Enaltters.

LE. Amplifier. LER.
HLF. Amplifie, LE Rj

Detector, LER,

2 volts 0.2amps,
11/-

TLE. Power Valwes,
Tranaformer

FEB,

 

TLE, Power Valves.
Traneformer

PERLBasi Aumphitier " AmpliGer.

Detector, PERS. Ame PERI Anolites, PER.
6 volts 0.1 amps. 4 volts 0.2 amps. 6 volts 0.2 amos.

Amplitier,

Postage and Packing: 1 Valve 4d. 2 or 3 Valves, 6d.
: 4,5 of 6 Valves, Od,

     
HOW MUCH DO YOU PAY

to keep your accumulators charged?
If you have A.C. electric light im
your home you can cut out this cost
entirely and all the worry and trouble
es well. The Fellows Accumulator
Charger needa no skill, is entirely
safe and will do all your charging. at
the rate of [cess than 1d. for 10 hours.
Try one on seven days’ approval,

For 2, 4 and 6 volt 45/-
Accumulators

For H.T. Accumulators

50/-
State carefully voltage and frequency
leveles) of your mains. You will
find these shown on your meter.
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  RESISTANCE

Heres the new

valve for 6-volt

accumulators
Users of volt accumulators who

have resistance coupling sets—et this

new folder! All about the new valve
now introduced by the. pioneers of

resistance coupling. Higher amplif-

eation than the famous Ediswan
R.C.2. Longer flament. Larger anode

areca, A great valve!

 g HC. THREESOME AND RC. TWOS0ME

FREE BLUE-PRINTS
The ELC, oe is = Sevalve: eet. that
shurted the F.C. wo Hate you had the
free Inetooctioos aolPibvin-curthe Fa + dhe BC.
‘Twronme is elving thousands a new experi
ence ! loudspeaker reception with crpizal
purity, You incorporate it with: your preacni
crypetal set, Free Bluepring ‘and Inacructona: 
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ST} ' To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC O0., LTB. i

TH is (Publicity), §23/5, Qheeon Victoria St., Landon, B-C.4, H

i il
ea: j “terial Please send me the items aE.Céi0. fol] l e !

yy7? : taeder withcurve! NOT struck out. ‘
(oO ! QR. Thyee-| i

NOW \ iSeet tuk sect cts perpawanctiwax ceasuceented
F natractions,

|iaRe ey ies PUReRro cars hide reressaee ceca seos tua bee ‘.
ue Fine

1

R.C.610
Filament volts 525-6

Anode wort =. = = 120

Filament ampo- - oF

Slope oy = ~ Bias¥:

Amplification - - 4a
Impedance too ,coo ohms.
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THE STAND D
WET WT TE.
LANCHE BATTE RY

hea an frresisithle appeal due
toate pesBest id wander
Saeeeee aoe

Safe supplies mint .

TYPE OF RECEIVrER. Cue
Popular model cansisting 7bi
cells nnd develop 21!-

Eng = Tots is now

Vertaloed! ixlaceuas™ tay "

WET HT BATTERY co,
12, BROWSLOW 57, LONDOS Wac)

TEL: CHANCERY 7646

 

RIVE
LOUD SPEAKER

BARGAIN SET.
This is, without a

shadow of doubt,
the World's finest

Wireless Value. THE GRAVES BARGAIN A

2-VALVE LOUD SPEAKER OUTFIT
fives an volume & quality of tone unsttiained
by any instrument of a dimilar Price & ta the
essente of simplicity. Fitted with coils bocover
nil Britiah wave-lengthas, including Daventry.

 

   
The eliiciency of this Set
is odutly meclatmed by
delighted awncra in all

ris of the
British Talos,      

      

  
  

 

  

 

  

THE GABINET i: of besolitaly polished a, fed All eeinipi
neats are of the h a sf ciety, dae Emit ler Valves. wilh patent
walte holders, Ke Bi Wt Accummoalaber. a i coteplete
Aerial GHibhE ime‘SPEAKER fiof exefialyem eleals th onkgee
nuuinetic system and improved Alica diaphragm £ 7 17:16

TERMS: Oue Dorgan Prisefor

Gcterred pormente. Rone eS now, eel
comnlgie purchase ia ld monthir pay cnet
of 28 1 pan wish to pap cash, 6} per comb
dissount ix allowed, Follies Approval.

CATALOGUE POST FREE
Tpbedale Orpatal ard Valve acolo |h
ths kusmeat pelecs om asy ‘fermi.

J. G. GRAVES Ltd. SHEFFIELD

1927.

 

ALE BROADAST TESTED
AND FULLY Falvesrhs,Fon i

, a Wheel i can

BRITISH:*
gb j : nde watvs a

ASGOODAS ?2: eee ee38
dl el oat. Erte

cle gL. efi oe Ayedipertote Le ie 16
V LVES::.diabhe ce-aere: AEtimes ibe

A elem EACHz Scere 18. PLAINLY
PRINTED EACH BOX, Post Free.

it DAF a a rt wa a *eetFSie @ vit 3 supe, 2078 ee,

THE BEST =geeseHie rehire reHP pe ru OE qaeenien
TAL. ees 128, Camaan:‘Ed., London, 1...

 

  

FIT IT—AND FORGET IT!

THE EXCEL OSCILLATING
CRYSTAL UNIT
FULLY GUARANTEED.

(29

 

WHT? Sie WE Te Eee epee, ae

nnd 4 ABPOLOTELT FER MANET. Thinks! iki Beinn
korhs, BO ADTOSTMENT WHATEVES ls oecessry, rien oes

naitren Deel ecsie fer peri) ede a je paneer] bebe Bi apy odtire
refBete pe wlth Cud-whlkes
Ea Me ee dae tong TELE

 

Land aa a Tabs, biel mare reliable. ied hoe teday aa! enley a

lod anal. tralhierrigpad Param.

KCEL RADIO COMPONENTS (Dept. Ai,
S23, ABINGTON STREET, HORTHAM ETON.

Fitted in minuets, 
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TASTANN Fa fot: PON ERG c

BUREBYE © dt oe errelina avtinle

  
THE SEAMLESS coiE } nel ns bere goad regulla,” BPALE

ifrer. PateSb000/ 37.) 1G, LIC § eb migee hen
node DODELE ACTING REED MOTEMENT, « frgen tinted wilt ihe perdiRM
A Earpiece, of Loot with ieed, will enable ven fo fe ERLay
cuoanrnel .eeeee webchr-1 tif lee Fry eeran . oe Janedapeabers, nad
Linen tartbe hie Cond ire nowgrdie fo h ia

patio! pedi, ihe bleh dnt bere realtors be oer as! en fafa wiping Chee
yilaly tinleek Complies Oprakend, te segarain Pare | (ar foe pee eri Gene ts etl

Do oot be pot of ow Ibe ORDINARY better! LOWESTORT : © yaa [i
FARCHMENT CONE, karing & team jon. Come J donk fren pew dy pembierest

Divwtrebed. Lieta sad fe.rier Bier ln, fa pasa! pai ell aed perfect Apeobee

"f Aoope didee yt lew

COODMANS, 27, Forringdon Gireet, F.6.4. bf, ‘i ir
die ohiaieetie prem Somes Kore, ab, Meatpeas, 2,eearen  
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DISPENSE witH EXPENSIVE

HIGH TENSION BATTERIES

INSTAL A

“GOLTONE”
ELIMINATOR

Entirelyremoves-he troubles,

WOETICS andex pernise qasociated

with ALT. Dry Batterits and
Amcmlate Tes

a
i
i
e
d

  

  

 
S = cw = Sy = S 3 < = 7S
,

The Goltone Eliminator is a
rtiahly “investment,
VLE TS Trek ene tL

The. constant voltage -adds
considerably to the “volume
and purity of reception.
List Eta siping full particulars

Pow free on reqar

quaicnly

| ta Loud Speaker  

 

    
  
   

 

DG, Medel for Direct Garrect Mains, working tron 20-250 his = do

4A: Miles foe Alterogting Carrent Maing.
vp B.Afor 1-8 valve Bela - BS io 6 Lyne PX, for 1-8 valve Sata - 1 8 8

Martoni: Royalty au*Al0, Moekele 2G extra,
Other nrSeeeire days.   

“GOLTONE”
SELECTOR
WAVE TRAP
“A marked advances on

Anything yet produced."

The *Goltone” Selectar Wase
Trap enables local Broadcasting
fon wavelengths ae toM0 metres)

 
HEN choosing a

car you dont test

one out on the level and

its competitor on a hill. ft

would not be afair test—for

either, You imsist that your
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trial runsin diferent carsshall

be over the same ground

under the sate conditions.

Speaker on-its performance

with a super-her for use

Insist on hearing it with

a similar set to your own,

Sneaker models isa type fo suit

merineesd, Pros are from 30]-

io £15 Te All good Wireless
Dealers stock lectin. Mhustratedt

tohe cut out when elesived. onl
brings in a range of heme and
forelgs Stations hitherta un.
tbtained.
Clearer porecnet bert, Branter—    

 
  

            

  
   

 

   

Livityoe range is=
dh t cilia @ ta

fa er, better still, @et your wntte existing cots provides a
I * PreaNhimMtnt Wrist wrt. appre

Insist on the same fat lated by those who wish addDealer te demonstrate on ore ionalrangeof Searion to

test When buying a Loud your set. The“Selector”ix fitted in'a. fev
: H carious ee tbo any aliieradfor ‘fa
i ' ; ear i a: : =e the teeeioing, Jet,Speaker 6 Moore than likely such a Price. complete with instructions

makes on the sane et. f.: ail lead te 2a POSTi St fair fest wil lead yo Se pe ~ FREE.
rn ‘@ jazz on one a B=SSSe

| Don t compare jaz | choose the Grown, For TIT Cy ore eee

L. F a+ : eet hs ee oe eeLoud Speaker with of the Browi tells the truth fifeaaats

rorio on another — hear os vand, afterall, shat CHARGER.
1 f . Tela! ot hoe ted pee.

them reprogucing ine same 15 al Ou Went from a nvaluinr hater aed deo ad

| : it? eekcara ne tow a AN INFALLIBLE
| (or similar) music. Above loud speaker. Isnt at For linet carat.alsotria TEST.

Dns aC i aon —, 1 e

i. qnaors Bomler uf ac-oma- See eno Pal bike af sche

all don't choose a Loud Ammg tex Brown Lord Watersaf a tore a ma cute from your accummlater ad
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2 Beals rise, documplator
2 fitds charged.
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with your “two-valver "| here is the HQ. Brice 86 : ee tants. TNE, EBS ead “vices, tine tor

i t Us charging.
I on ee

TIL 6/- ae 5 MOIST If at) Beods sink, charce

freer6
~FREE inimediatety,

   

“ALTERNO” RECTIFIER

 

For charging Gigh tooston accumm- egat
| pareeeenseae ctet a irl

I vat]Peeein

ha lt will charge ata negheaie

f cost and will, be found of im-
menge comvenwence bo tiade
whe doxite iron tome fo tune

—the Loud Speaker
io re-chargs. their H.T.-Acen-
mulators from A.C. Lighting

 
    a Supply, Complete wilt ddepiar,

th t th Comecting Cords, and fall fae

: F t at te S & TU Hrwel seed, Pee 21 /=,
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| Piewiwnstratiens Leitlyat‘tecan1687

S.G. BROWN, LTD., Western Avenue, North Acton, London, W.3. ; Sean Hy timeChaptare ap

Retail Shewrnoms: 19, Mortimer: Street, Wt; 15, Moorfields, Liverpool, F eoelied tip wll WigheCiaas Radia Saree + z
{ 67. ‘High Serect. Southampton. Whsiecale ~Depets thisughout the Country peeceee er ee - ; aula et MASCHESIE j
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NORFOLK |
BROADS

HOLIDAYS
£2

PER WEES
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Lia bat, rail) ais,

— - bunvalows. compare

slafis. ctes to-expkere 200 miles of inland rivera between‘Cvoniet Yarmouth, Lowe-
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The M-P.A. is a wonderful
new type of cone loud-
speaker that registers every
note in the scale from highest
to lowest with equal volume
and astounding purity and
reality. Music comes from
tront and back! Ask your
dealer for a demonstration
or write to us for details.

Prices from two guineas.

TreSngNAPA2:cetee
LOUDSPEAKER

MPA. WIRELESS LTD (Dept. 4.62 CONDUITST. LONDON WI Tel: Gerrard a0n9
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# fo preserve consistenc)
32° is the frigid temperature
to which Gibbs Shaving Cream
is subjected in order to pre-
serve its consistency in all
climates. This is one of the
exclusive processes discovered
by Gibbs Chemists to ensure
that the tube of Gibbs Shaving
Cream you buy will give you
the swiftest, easiest, cleanest
shaving you've ever experi-
enced. The delicious Cold
Cream blended into Gibbs
Shaving Cream soothes and
comforts the skin like a cold
cream massage. Get a tube
to-day.

  

           

   

  
  
        

      

      
      

    

   

TrialTube@Stick
Rend now her genercs
Triat Tobe-of Gibbs Sbaor-
fing Cremanal: Trial Scick
ot Gibbs ‘old Cream
Shaving Soap, The Sick
la made with the same care,
to give the same delighrtul
reoules aa the Shaving
Cream, jase seod name
and address with Jd. in
samp! fo cover Pomage

ond. packing tt

DB. & . OLAS “LTB,
(Depe 1KE

Cold Creamoy
Londoo, EI

In Tubes 1/- and 1/6
British made GH ids  

GRAVES
‘SPEED KING’ is
a first - grade
2-spoe =6aoycie.
You would not
be robbed if you
paid £210 for it.
British through-
oul, His hacked
by our full TEN
YEARS’ GUARANTEE.

WORLD'S FINEST VALUE.

«S.A, 3-5Pnap GEAM, Top Tube Control,

DUNLOP cenvies mososten cond Tyros,

WILLIAMS chalo wheel ond cranks,

MIODLEMORE scott spring saduie

HANS RENOLOD CHAIN

The frome is triple roet-proofed, oneumellod
Black, and Conch lined + (er it apehe aes All
Binck if desired), LADY'S ENTS

MODEL (mention are of frame! "RG: 0: 0
Carriage Paid at the some price

TERMS: Ohter naL Pakroelit for Deferred

 

Payee Send B= now and : Wie anole

complete purchases in 3? inehe¥ paivmentis of B- tev, Poem
Horde <(F you wih Ib pay cash, Fire per : celina, “Tow :
cent discount will be allowed. Money relented in. + Baz. oe 4.
fall fo yoo are ct esitirciy collghed with the Crele > er ane

: (Oiloanm, with =
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, POST FREE. = ony :

. ThcHIine,. =
J. G. GRAVES L™- Sheffield 3
 

 
  

He does them best and only charges
for successful ‘etposures,

Hi Wal be fetured now few hows,
pereotly developed nud -prinbed, Toe

gebleer wlth hid pfial achyion,

w newt mt: pay io sdrance This
pHa ran bine wettr  -eaiefeittio arid bila

chicitiey. Your Koodak  titids .kiow
WILL Je, ROSE,

Guslily Pint—Spetl Aber, rie fae [fetes fa * eT
eral patel wrapper,

Chester : 23, Bridge St. Bow. Oxford : 134, High 51.
[set over 69,O00 recede fg BRNO, Your tseareal ‘pitlareba ig oma ctbees  
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” Maske Lovers call it *

Available io

4 types

HEN Cossor Valves

are used Radio music
hecomes infinitely

more true-to-life. The ter-
rific emission given off hy
the Kalenised filament

mikes if possible to repro-

duce the liquid tones of the.
(ornet. the sweet hich notes

of the Violin. the majesty of
the Cello, the throbbing: of
the Drums, the deep chords
of the Organ, and the rich

harmony of the Piano.
Nothing is  lost—nothing
is added. Every note 1s

er

 

 

Atwhitaenl wf Ac. Cour ry Ger, Nede

“The Melody Mee

beatd in all ifs natural
beauly —every instrument
is re-created with a wealth
of colour and atmosphere,
surprisingly beautiful and
true in detail.
If you havestill to purchase
your first Cossor Valves a
ereat musical treat awaits
vou. No other Valve can
give you such a perfect
reprodue tion of broadcast
music —because no other
valve has a Kalenised
hament: be sure, therefore,

lo accept no substitute.

For 2,4 end G-volt

Accumulators

 

Gist Aa. BATS
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It’s the old story
of the chain!

Consider every link when you
choose radio valves—look for special
features—check correct construction,
constancy, current economy, char-
acteristics—

But decide by the filament! . +. upon
this vital part depends the value you
receive for your money.

Demand a big filament, a tough
filament—a filament that cannot he
broken except by the very roughest
handling .

THE WONDERFUL MULLARD
P.M. FILAMENT

This supreme filament will serve you a
thousand times round the clock and then con-
tinue the same perfect operation as when new.

Obtainable in a complete range of Mullard
P.M. Valves to give improved: results in all
circuits,

, MullardRa THE:-MASTER:+-VALVE
ariyler: fm

ae “ies
ek

The best valve operation is secured
by a long filament. Look: ar the
sectional wiew ol che P.M. SX shown
above, TWote the-great length and
thickness. of the wonderlul PUM,
Filament Sent ae a combined with

the Millard Marched Electrode
Systerd, means mortand better value

jer Your money.

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO, LTD, MULLARD HOUSE; DENMARK STREET, W.C.2   
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “BAD TIMES” shoud te addressed ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, GEonoE Newnes; Lo,

6-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, Stkaxo, W.C.2. 
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